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FOREWORD BY DONORS

UNICEF is committ ed to support and sustain quality education for every child in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina like everywhere in the world. We recognize the right of every child to speak his or her 
native language and to receive an education that respects the child’s own cultural identity and values. 
As stated in the Convention on the Rights of the Child – Children belonging to ethnic, religious or 
linguistic minorities have the right to enjoy their own culture and to use their own language (Article 
30). A language is not only a communication tool, it is also a way to understand and categorize 
one’s reality, knowledge, social relationships and emotions. Th rough the standardization of Roma 
language, we are one step closer to make it possible for Roma children of South Eastern Europe to 
read storybooks, cartoons and textbooks in their own language which has been accepted by all. An 
important gap has been bridged. Education systems shall now take necessary steps to institutionalize 
Roma language into the curricula as stipulated in the Revised Action Plan for Education of Roma 
and priorities of the Roma Decade 2005–2015.

UNICEF believes that the standardization of Roma language will contribute to enhance access 
to quality education for Roma children and, herewith, to reduce dropout, illiteracy, poverty and so-
cial exclusion.

UNICEF, BiH

Open Society Fund BiH promotes the establishment of a quality education system in Bosnia 
and Herzegovina that focuses on the students and their needs. Respecting and promoting diff erent 
educational needs, particularly those of the vulnerable and rights-deprived individuals and groups 
in the society, is and should be the obligation of all stakeholders in the educational process.

Accountable and just education of quality means, inter alia, that all children are equally included 
in the process of learning and acquiring skills that lead to bett er life and bett er society. Th erefore, 
it is very important that each child and every member of society has an opportunity and a chance 
to express their feeling, thoughts, and skills through language. Roma children in Bosnia and 
Herzegovina do not have that opportunity – to learn about the world in their mother tongue, the 
one they are supposed to understand best. Standardization of Romani language thus represents an 
important prerequisite for the introduction of Romani language in the curricula and the creation 
of equal opportunities for Romani children, as well as for cherishing and preserving their language 
and cultural identity. At the same time, this represents a contribution to the implementation of the 
Framework Law on Education in BiH that guarantees to each minority the respect of their mother 
tongue and the opportunity to learn it.

Open Society Fund BiH 
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Romani language is in indivisible part of the identity of Roma communities. Roma identity and 
culture are recognized as an integral part of history of the countries in the region (with a special 
focus on Slovenia, Serbia, Montenegro, Croatia, Macedonia, Kosovo and Bosnia and Herzegovina) 
because during the former Yugoslav Republic Roma communities shared the same living space and 
the second/offi  cial language. 

Moreover, the Decade Action Plans developed in the countries of the region all include activities 
which recognize the importance or Romani language in the fi eld of education. Th ese activities 
include actions aiming at the development of school curricula and the training of teachers in Roma. 
Th ese activities should result with the introduction of Romani language classes in school aiming 
to meet the requirements of the European Charter for Regional and Minority Languages. Th e new 
revised Action plan on education needs of Roma in Bosnia and Herzegovina (adopted at the 128th 
session of the Council of Ministers of Bosnia and Herzegovina) has recognized the importance of 
Romani language and the need for standardization of the language.

Romani language is one of languages which have not developed unifi ed writt en standards. Th ere 
has never been an att empt to correct this situation as Romani language is spread amongst Roma 
communities in many countries in Europe and has many dialects. Th e fact that Romani language 
has never been standardized leads to the situation where there are no standards for the interregional 
cooperation and communication in Romani language, both spoken and writt en. Moreover, the fact 
that Roma communities are bi-lingual there are many words (especially word characterizing many 
technical actions and objects) which are “borrowed” from the local languages including the script 
which is infl uenced by the script used in the countries of the region. In order to improve the right 
to Romani language it will be necessary to develop didactical material which would be then used as 
a reference material for teachers and writers. Without a document containing a standardization of 
Romani language this task will not be able to achieve. 

During the Regional conference “Language, History and Culture of Roma – Yesterday – 
Today – Tomorrow” organized by Kali Sara – Roma Information Centre in June 2010 participants 
concluded that only 3-5 % of the members of the Roma communities use the Romani language in 
their daily activities and only 10-15% actually speak the language. Participants in this conference have 
agreed that there is clear need for a document which will include a standardized Romani language 
for the Roma communities living in this region in order to continue eff orts to institutionalize 
Romani language through educational curricula. Th e participants form the region have recognized 
the importance of the activities that Kali Sara has undertaken in the past and they have invited Kali 
Sara – Roma Information Centre to organize an expert group with prominent experts in this fi eld in 
the region by the end of the 2010.
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CONCLUSIONS

OF THE FIRST MEETING OF THE EXPERT WORKING GROUP FOR 
STANDARDIZATION OF THE ROMANI LANGUAGE FOR WESTERN BALKA N 

COUNTRIES HELD IN THE PERIOD JULY 29-30, 2011, JAHORINA, 
BOSNIA AND HERZEGOVINA

Considering the fact that the Romani language is one of the key elements of the national and cultural 
identity of Roma people and that due to that reason the negation or denial of the Romani language in 
any form is negation and denial of the identity of Roma people, their human rights and fr eedoms that are 
guaranteed by the Universal Declaration of Human Rights, International Convention on the Elimination 
of All Forms of Racial Discrimination, International Covenant on Economic, Social and Cultural Rights, 
International Covenant on Civil and Political Rights, Declaration of United Nations on the Rights of 
Persons Belonging to National or Ethnic, Religious or Language Minorities, Universal Declaration on 
Cultural Diversity of UNESCO, European Charter for Regional and Minority Languages, Framework 
Convention for the Protection of National Minorities of the Council of Europe, Charter of Fundamental 
Rights of the EU, the Hague Recommendations Regarding the Education Rights of National Minorities of 
OSCE and the Oslo Recommendations Regarding the Language Rights of National Minorities of OSCE, 
as well as other universal and regional instruments and agreements signed by countries of the region;

Considering the fact that the constitutions of all Western Balkan countries recognize the status of 
national minorities for Roma people and guarantee them rights resulting fr om the status, including also the 
right to the offi  cial use of language and alphabet, education and information;

Accepting the fact that the Romani language has common characteristics in the Western Balkan 
countries that resulted fr om the dissolution of the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia;

Recognizing important eff orts that have been made by renowned experts and NGOs in relation to the 
promotion of language and culture of Roma in Western Balkan countries;

During the fi rst meeting of the expert working group held in Sarajevo, Bosnia and Herzegovina, in the 
period July 29-30, 2011, participants fr om Bosnia and Herzegovina, Montenegro, Croatia, Macedonia, 
Slovenia, Serbia, and Kosovo adopted the following:

C O N C L U S I O N S

1. Due to the fact that Romani language spoken in Western Balkan countries resulting from 
the dissolution of the Socialist Federal Republic of Yugoslavia has common characteristics, the 
participants agreed that working on these issues is in their mutual interest and that it is necessary to 
use the experiences of renowned experts for Romani language active in the region; 

2. For the purpose of coordination and effi  cient work on issues and tasks related to Romani 
language policy and mother tongue education of Roma people from Western Balkan countries it 
was concluded to establish a regional expert working group that will include renowned experts for 
Romani language of the countries of the region;

3. Th e participants unanimously adopted the conclusion to appoint professor Rajko Đurić the 
president of the working group and key expert in draft ing of the Standardization document;

4. Considering the signifi cant eff orts in the past and activities related to advocacy for the 
affi  rmation of Roma rights and Romani language, members of the expert working group agreed and 
entrusted the Association “Kali Sara – Roma Information Center” from Sarajevo with this task;
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5. Th e participants of the conference agreed the basic goal of the Romani language policy 
in the region, namely establishing a language standard that improves the effi  ciency of public 
communication (communication function) and becomes the symbol of national identity and unity 
(symbolic function), as well as:  

• to regulate public use of language and alphabet in multiethnic societies in the region and  
• to direct and support language planning and standardization processes of Romani language  
6. Participants of the conference agreed to operate at two levels: 
• macrolevel (work and cooperation with state institutions in the region based on the overall 

state-level legislation and legal provisions regulating the status of Romani language) and   
• microlevel (language planning and standardization consisting of: planning the status – language 

affi  rmation and nomination and corpus planning – codifi cation of the norm that will be determined 
jointly by Roma and non-Roma linguistic experts  

7. For the purpose of an effi  cient approach to Romani language standardization, in the fi rst 
meeting, the expert working group adopted the methodology and general Romani language 
standardization principles;

8. For the purpose of strengthening the support from the representatives of government, expert 
and wider public, members of the expert working group will support the organization of a regional 
meeting in Sarajevo, during which the focus will be placed on language policy, planning and 
standardization for the purpose of establishing the common basis and essential principles acceptable 
for Roma people in all parliamentary states, design of the necessary books and textbooks, and the 
Romani language education curriculum in Romani language over the coming period.   

9. Considering the importance of accession of countries from the region to the European Union 
as one of priority tasks, the participants agreed draft ing of a “Euro Terminology Database” that 
would include the terms in Romani language related to European policy, names of institutions and 
key documents.

10. Considering the achieved results in the fi eld of Romani language standardization, the 
participants of the conference unanimously agreed:  

- that the offi  cial name of the Romani language is “Romani čhib”;
- that it has a Latin alphabet consisting of 38 lett ers;
- that books and textbooks that have been published in the mentioned countries may be used;
- that it is necessary to improve the education of Roma at all levels in the mentioned countries.
11. Th e participants agreed that it is necessary to take activities on the establishment of a 

Regional Center for Romani Language with seat in Sarajevo, which will have the scope of exploring 
the Romani language and they invited the competent institutions to establish this institute that is 
important for Roma in Western Balkan countries;  

12. Th e participants of the conference agreed that these conclusions be sent to all competent 
ministries of Western Balkan countries.   

In Sarajevo, July 30, 2011

Kali Sara Roma Information Center
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Dragoljub Acković

A REVIEW OF THE STUDY OF ROMANI LANGUAGE

Language - the key to the study of the history and culture of the Roma
Romani language is the only “book” this ethnic group has brought with it from their ancient 

homeland of India. It represents the collective memory and testimony of their understanding of the 
world and of themselves. In its essence, Romani language is a variant of the Pali language, which is 
an evolved form of Sanskrit.

Many romologists agree that their language is an “inventory of the material and spiritual culture” 
which they once belonged to, at the same time containing elements of the culture of other nations 
with whom they came into contact during their long migrations, and, naturally, the current sum of 
the elements of their culture. Romani language is a key that opens the invisible doors of the history 
of this ethnic group, from their ancient homeland to the areas where they currently live.1 Th ere 
is no signifi cant writt en evidence of the Roma history, especially the evidence left  by the Roma 
themselves; therefore, the study of the Roma culture and their language is the basis for research and 
prospective reconstruction of the culture and history of this nation.2

Th e fact that the Roma people have indeed originated in India was known long before the researchers 
established it through studying the language of this ethnic group, as well as in other ways. Evidence 
of this can be found in the chronicle of a city in Italy. In 1422, a certain monk called Hieronymus 
noted in the Chronicle of an Italian city of Forli that the Roma came from India, but the note remained 
unknown because its wording was too incomprehensible. His note read: “Aliqui dicebant, quod erant 
de India”, but it was never explained who the “aliqui” referred to. We now know that these “aliqui” were 
actually the Roma, who were mentioned twice in this Chronicle, in two diff erent time periods.

First texts in Romani language
Th e oldest known text in Romani language was published in 1537 in “Th e First Book of the 

Introduction of Knowledge”, writt en by Andrew Borde.3 Writing about the various countries and 

1   Based on the analysis of Romani language, the famous linguist Franz Miklošič presented the assumption on the 
directions of the Roma migrations. Th e Roma, he stated, were travelling through Kabulistan, Iran, and Armenia. 
From there, they crossed Phrygia and Laconia, and arrived in the Byzantine Empire. Some of the hordes sett led in 
Arab countries, and smaller groups, passing through Syria, arrived in Egypt and North Africa. He argued that the 
Roma spent a long time in Armenia, as evident by many words adopted from Armenian language and preserved 
in Romani language to this day. Th is fact proves that the European Roma have lived in Greece, perhaps for a few 
centuries, before sett ling in central Europe. 
2   Th e fi rst doctoral thesis on the Roma, titled “Dissertatio philosophica de Cingaris” was authored and defended in 
1652 in Leipzig by Jakob Tomasius (1622-1684) who is also referred to as Leibnitz’s teacher.
3   Andrew Borde was born around 1490 and died in April of 1549; he was a doctor and a writer of travel journals. 
He studied at Oxford University. Around 1538, Borde embarked on his journey through the countries of Europe. He 
visited nearly every country except for Russia and Turkey, and travelled as far as Jerusalem. In 1542 he fi nished “Th e 
First Book of the Introduction of Knowledge” in Montpellier, France, in which, among other things, he made the fi rst 
writt en record of Romani words, reprinted at the beginning of this text.
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peoples, in the chapter on Egypt, Borde describes the Roma, who, at that time, were believed to have 
originated from that country. Borde alleges that the reason for their departure from Egypt is the fact 
that Muslims invaded their land. Th is text contains 15 sentences, for which we can safely say that 
they were recorded by someone who did not speak Romani language, but with a litt le eff ort, they 
can still be interpreted today.4 Th e mentioned sentences contain a total of 26 Romani words, some 
of which are used in several diff erent forms. On the basis of that text the fl exibility of the form of 
Romani language can be discerned; indeed, when it comes to Romani language this is the case even 
today - as confi rmed by several researchers of this language.

Th e record is as follows:
1. Lach itt ur yduyues! (Laćh’ tur’ duves) – Good day.
2. Cater myla barforas? (Keti milia (isi) bar’foros?) – How many miles is the big city?
3. Maysta ves barofras! (Miš’t aves (ko) bar’ foros!) – Welcome to the big city.
4. Mole pis lauena? (Mol pies ta ven?) – You drink wine and beer?
5. A vauatosa! (Ava’va tuca) – I’m coming with you.
6. Byste len pe! (Beš tele,pi!) – Sit and drink.
7. Pepe deuelessa! (Pi, pi Devleca) – Drink, drink with God (satisfi ed).
8. Achae da manro ta veue! (A čha!e, da maj manro ta ven!) – Girl, give me bread and beer.
9. Da mai masse! (Da maj mas) – Give me meat.
10. Achae a wordey susse! (A čha!e a word šun) – Girl, obey me and come.
11. Achae te sicke vesse meng itirrae berkes! (A ćha!e, sikaves ‘menge tirre brekh(es)! – Girl, 

show us your breasts.
12. Achae te lesse patouty tirrae draweres! (A ćha!e, te les pa tuke tirre draweres) – Girl, take off  

your panties.
13. Da mai paba la amrell! (Da maj phaba ta ambrel) – Give me a pear and an apple.
14. Iche misto! (Aćh mišto) – Goodbye.
15. Lachira tut! (Laćhi rat tuk’) – Good night.

Diff erences in dialects were detectable in the early texts writt en in Romani language
In 1597, a book “Literis et Lingua Getarum seu Gothorum, item qes notis Lomabradicis, quibus 

Acceserunt specimina variorum Linguarum” was published, writt en by Bonaventura Vulcanius.5 In a 
section of this book titled “De Nubianie erronibus, quod Itali Cingaros Appelland eromque Lingua”, 
the author recorded around 70 Romani words which he claimed to have heard from Joseph Scaliger. 
In the manner in which these words were recorded, one can note the infl uence of German, French, 
and Spanish orthography. 

Based on the very evident errors, it can be concluded that neither Vulcanius nor Scaliger, who 
initially recorded these words, did not speak Romani language at all. Th e text in this section shows 
that Vulcanius regarded the Roma people as vagabonds and thieves who were expelled from Egypt.6 

4   A copy of this text can be found in the Museum of Roma Culture in Belgrade. It was published in the Catalogue for 
the exhibition “Romska pisana riječ” (Romani writt en word), held at the museum in October 2009.
5   Đurić, R., Seobe Roma, BIGZ, Belgrade
6   Th is opinion has prevailed throughout the Middle Ages and is still prevalent in many areas today.
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Th e analysis of this text shows noticeable diff erences in certain dialects of Romani language, caused 
by the infl uence of the language in the area in which the Roma people live. Diff erences in some 
dialects of Romani language are still evident in “Cleine Gipta Sprake” (Mini Dictionary of Romani 
Words), collected by Johan van Evsu from Groningen, and published by A. Klaiver as late as the 
19th century. Comparing the words recorded at that time with contemporary words of the German 
Roma and the Sinti, one can note that they have identical form and meaning.

During the 17th century, as far as we know, the science of Roma language - romistics - did not 
receive much att ention. It is quite possible that this claim will be disputed by further research.

Th ere were also scientists who argued that Romani language has its roots in Ethiopian language,7 
which was disputed by Hiob Ludolf from Frankfurt am Main, an expert for Ethiopian language. 
In his work “Ad suam Historiam” from 1691, he argued the hypothesis on the Egyptian origin of 
Romani language; this option is similarly not viable, which he was able to prove to some extent. 

Johann Christian Christoph Rüdiger, the author of “On the Indic language and origin of the 
Gypsies” which was published in 1782, fi rst hypothesized that the Roma and their language originate 
from India, although it appears that this was known much earlier and, more importantly, that it was 
known by the Roma as well.

Rüdiger compared the language schemes with all previously known languages and in doing so 
discovered a great similarity between Romani and Hindustani languages. From this, he deduced that 
the origin of the Roma and their language can be found in India, particularly in eastern India.

In 1783, Heinrich Moritz Gott lieb Grellmann published a book called “Dissertation on the 
Gypsies: being an historical enquiry, concerning the manner of life, family œconomy, customs and 
conditions of these people in Europe, and their origin”. In his essay, Rüdiger does not refer to the 
existing works on the Roma, and thus Grellmann became famous for the discovery of the Indian 
origin of the Roma. Naturally, we must not forget that the truth reached the scientifi c community 
through Grellmann’s book.

In 1785, English researcher William Marsden, being unaware of Grellmann’s book, reached the 
same conclusion that this was “a complete novelty for the world”. Development of Indology, which 
was especially encouraged by a German linguist Franz Bopp, created the prerequisites for a more 
in-depth study of Romani language.

In his book “Seobe Roma” (Roma Migrations)8, as well as in some other books with similar themes, 
dr. Rajko Đurić highlights the emergence of several more meticulous studies which discussed the 
issue of Romani language, some of which have remained unsurpassed to this day.

One of these is a two-volume work of August Friedrich Pott  called “Gypsies in the Europe and 
Asia”. Pott  was a student of Franz Bopp who was the greatest connoisseur of Sanskrit at that time, and 
to whom he dedicated his major work as a sign of respect. As a sign of gratitude, Pott  also mentions 
Lorenz Diefenbach and Graff under, whose knowledge of Romani language helped him greatly in the 
process of writing this book, which displayed all the dialects which, despite the variety and impact of 
foreign idioms, have a common root and foundation.

7   Th e assumptions of various scholars on the origin of Romani language, in particular that it originated from 
Ethiopian or even Egyptian language, are completely untrue. Th ese hypotheses stem from the understanding that 
the Roma people came from Egypt or Ethiopia. Further studies have shown that they indeed came from India.
8   Đurić, R., Seobe Roma, BIGZ, Belgrade.
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Having discovered the relationship between Romani and Sanskrit, Pott  concluded that Romani 
language is one of the many younger Indian dialects, and is closest to Hindustani and Urdu.9

Th e fantastic assumptions about the origin of the Roma and their language
During the eighteenth century, many, occasionally extraordinary, hypotheses about the origin10 

of the Roma and their language started to arise. One of these is the hypothesis by J. C. Wagenseil, 
professor of law and oriental languages   at the University of Altdorf. Wagenseil claimed that the 
Roma were actually Jews who were exiled from Germany in the 14th century. To escape persecution, 
they fl ed to the forests, from which they emerged a few centuries later, thinking that the animosity 
of the indigenous people towards them had passed. Wagenseil presented this assumption based on 
the study of their Šatrovački language11, which contained tinges of Hebrew. Together with the fact 
that the Roma lived in their camps, far from urban centers, this led him to the assumption that these 
were temporary Jewish ghett os. A similar form of the legend of the wandering Jew is widespread 
in the Roma community as well, and since he initially heard this story from them, Wagenseil was 
convinced that these two peoples were one and the same. It is quite possible that this researcher met 
the Yenish and not the Roma, and had set his hypothesis based on testing their language and way of 
life, which are quite similar to the Roma culture and language.  Subsequent studies have proven this 
hypothesis to be absolutely incorrect.

One of the fi rst people who came to the conclusion that the Roma originated in India based on 
scientifi c studies of Romani language is a German linguist Johann Christian Christoph Rüdiger, 
professor at the University of Halle. In his collection of notes about foreign languages, he published 
an article in which he argued his thesis on the Indian origin of the Roma, stating that their origin must 
be sought in the eastern parts of India. Th e hypothesis that the Roma originated from Hindustan, 
and that they belonged to the Indian caste of Shudras12, was presented and vehemently argued by 
the German historian Heinrich Moritz Gott lieb Grellman who was, at that time, a professor at the 

9   Studies show that only about 10% of the Urdu language is identical to Romani.
10   True origin of the Roma in the second half of the 18th century, according to some romologists, was discovered 
quite accidentally. Th ree Hungarian students, while studying in Leiden, befriended several of their fellow students 
from India, who claimed to be from Malabar. One of those Hungarian students, Stephan Vali, became interested in 
the language spoken by his colleagues, and wrote down a few dozen of their words. Aft er returning to Hungary, he 
met a group of Roma in Győr and read these words to them, and they proceeded to give him the exact translation of 
these words. Th us, Vali came to the conclusion that the Roma originated in India. Th is, of course, cannot be taken 
for granted, because there are some inconsistencies in subsequent explanations, particularly regarding the location 
of Malabar. In newspaper articles from that time, this name was used to refer to the southern part of the west coast 
of India, which is the current territory of the state of Kerala. Th e language spoken in this territory was and is called 
Malayalam and belongs to the Dravidian family of languages, which do not have many similarities with Romani. Th e 
only logical explanation in this case is that the words the Hungarian wrote down were of the Sanskrit origin, as these 
words do exist in Malayalam, or that his colleagues spoke Sanskrit.
11   Šatrovački /ʃâtroʋatʃki:/ is a feature of permuting the syllables of words in some south Slavic languages. Th e term 
is sometimes used to describe other slang in which words are deformed (translator’s note).
12   Th ere are four main castes in India. 1. Brahmin - clergy and teachers which have always been at the top of the social 
ladder. 2. Kshatriyas - caste made   up of warriors and the country’s ruling family. 3. Vaisyas - free citizens, e.g. farmers, 
traders, etc. 4. Shudras - Dravidian population that performed heavy manual labor. Today, they are workers. 5. Pariahs 
- the untouchables who were outside the caste system and were considered unworthy to live in the community. Th ey 
had to perform the hardest duties and “dirty work.” Some believe that the Roma were pariahs in India, but there is 
evidence to the contrary.
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University of Gött ingen. He based this assumption, which has played a major role in all subsequent 
studies, not only on the basis of anthropological characteristics, but also on the numerous analogies 
between the customs, beliefs, way of life, particular words and grammatical forms, which are linked 
to the Roma who live or have lived in Hindustan.

In the fi rst half of the 19th century, the interest in the study of the Roma, and especially their 
language, was rapidly growing in Europe. In as early as 1821, Anton I. Puchmayer published a 
book called “Romani Čhib” (Romani language) in Prague, and only six years later, Ferdinand 
Bischoff  published the “German-Romani dictionary”. August Wilhelm Schlegel and P. Böhlen were 
particularly interested in the origin of the Roma in those years, mostly with regards to the process of 
collecting lexical material. George Barrow, who travelled throughout Europe as the representative of 
the British Bible Society, was particularly active in the collection and partial processing of Romani 
material. He collected a vast amount of it in the eastern European countries, and the materials he 
acquired among the Spanish Roma are very signifi cant. 

German linguist August Friedrich Pott  was a man who never collected the materials on the Roma 
on his own, instead publishing all of his works based on the already published texts, and yet he is 
considered by everyone to be the founder of romology. Two volumes of his book “Th e Gypsies 
in Europe and Asia”, published in 1844-45 in Halle, form a very solid basis of this science, and of 
nearly everything that has been subsequently done in this area. In the fi rst part of this essay, Pott  
deals with: the history of romology research, the overview of this ethnic group’s name in various 
countries, the history of their migrations, the characteristics of individual dialects, and the grammar, 
which, by the way, he appropriated from Puchmayer. In the second part, in addition to providing a 
solid Romani dictionary and a few short articles in Romani language, Pott  deals with expressions 
in Šatrovački, confi rming that Romani language is not identical with the Šatrovački slang, as was 
previously thought.

Writing this extensive piece of work, Pott  set a few hypotheses which have, thus far, remained 
undisputed, such as: Romani dialects in Europe are parts of a once uniform language, Romani 
language has its own grammatical structure, the origin of this language is in Sanskrit, and its more 
recent predecessors are the languages spoken in northern India.

Twenty years later (in 1865), Graziadio Isaia Ascoli, Italian linguist and indologist, published his 
work “Zigeunerisches”, which was a signifi cant addendum to Pott ’s previous work.

Several years before the Ascoli’s book, in 1859, Franz Liszt published a book “Th e Gipsy in Music” 
which was translated into German two years later. Even though several experts deny his authorship 
of this work, perhaps rightfully so, his contribution to the study of the Roma music in Hungary was 
huge and the Roma music itself was overemphasized. Either way, this book was the initial spark for 
the strong interest in Roma music, language, and their overall culture.

In the 1870s, several dictionaries and books of grammar of certain Romani dialects were published. 
Alexander G. Paspati, a doctor by profession and a romologist by avocation, indebted this science 
through his work titled “Etudes sur les Tchinghaines ou Bohemiens de l’ Empire Ott oman” which 
was published in 1870 in Constantinople and based on his personal research in the fi eld.

Living among the Roma in the area of Constantinople and Asia Minor, Paspati, a native Greek, 
studied the so-called “dialect of the Turkish Roma”, which he believed to be the best preserved 
among Romani dialects, which is not far from the truth even today. He used this dialect as a basis for 
the reconstruction of the original form of the language of the European Roma. Individual diff erences 
among certain Romani dialects were later explained based on this particular dialect. 

As per certain romologists, what Paspati is missing in his work on Romani grammar is etymology. 
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Due to the lack of linguistic knowledge, his explanations of the origin of words are based solely on 
the phonetic similarity, which is absolutely insuffi  cient for a full explanation.

Franz Miklošič,13 a Viennese Slavicists, has contributed to the development of the science of 
romology nearly as much as all of his predecessors combined. In his early youth he mingled with 
the Hungarian Roma and wrote a mini “Romani dictionary” in 1847. However, his most important 
works14 were created between 1872 and 1881.

Th e fi rst of the two collections of his works dedicated to the Roma and titled “Über die Mundarten 
und Wanderungen der Zigeuner Europas” consists of 12 volumes. It was printed in Vienna from 1872 
to 1878. His cooperation with romologists from all over Europe was extensive, and he used the texts 
and scientifi c communiqués he received from them, and which were discussed at the Vienna Royal 
Academy, to write another book called “Beiträge zur Kenntniss der Zigeuner-mundarten”. Being 
that, as a linguist, Miklošič did not work exclusively on this type of research, but also on the history 
and ethnography of this ethnic group, his work can be considered as an encyclopedic manual on the 
Roma. Based on this meticulous research, Miklošič found that Romani language belongs to the group 
of northwestern Indian languages because it also preserved the Old Indian group of consonants “st, 
sht, tr, and dr”, which have been simplifi ed in the majority of the New Indian languages. He concludes 
that Romani language was separated from other Indian dialects early on, because the change from 
“sht” to “th” is already known in the Middle Indian dialects. Certainly, the most important thesis in 
Miklošič’s works is the thesis that the Roma embarked on their never-ending journeys much, much 
earlier than was assumed by the previous and contemporary scientists.15 Miklošič did not accept 
Pott ’s thesis that the Roma left  India in the 9th century, but he agreed that their homeland should be 
sought in northwestern India.

Several years before Miklošič’s essays, Romani grammar was given a signifi cant amount of 
att ention, which was very benefi cial for Miklošič.

Th e synthesis of the previous knowledge about the Roma created by Miklošič was a good basis 
for determining the roots of the Roma migration and, more importantly, sett ing up real scientifi c 
theories about the origins of Romani language through the scientifi c linguistic research.

Czech linguist Josef Ješina published the work “Romáňi čib” (Romani language) in 1882 in 
Prague, which appeared in three reprinted editions during a six-year period.

Two years later (in 1884), Heinrich von Wlislocki, a world renown romologist, published “Die 
Sprache der transsilvanische Zigeuner” and in 1888 the Archduke Joseph Karl of Austria published 
“Romano czibakers czikloribe” (Romani language grammar), which is considered to be the fi rst 
work of its kind in the Balkans. 

A. Medved, a Slovenian pastor of the Military Cross, wrote the “Romani language grammar” 
in the late 19th century and created a compilation of their songs, but these books have not been 
published to this day.

13   Franz Miklošič was born on November 29th, 1813 and died on March 7th, 1891. He received a Ph.D. in philosophy 
from the University of Graz, and in 1838 he transferred to the University of Vienna for work. Since 1844, he was 
employed in the Imperial Library in Vienna. Miklošič was a linguistical erudite. He wrote about the Slavic languages, 
Romanian, Albanian, Greek, as well as the languages of the Roma and the Sinti.
14   Th e fi rst of the two collections of Miklošič’s essays devoted to the Roma titled “Über die Mundarten und Wanderungen 
der Zigeuner Europas” consists of 12 tomes. It was printed in Vienna from 1872 to 1878.
15   In his book “Th e Histories”, Greek historian Herodotus states that a certain people called “Sintjeri” came to Europe 
together with the army of Alexander of Macedon, on his way back from the campaign in India in 330 BC.
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In addition to these systematic and comparative studies, Romani language was the interest of 
numerous scholars who studied only certain Romani dialects, proving that all previous analyses 
confi rm that the vowel and consonant system of Romani dialects is derived from Sanskrit. Taking 
this relationship into consideration, Romani language can be defi ned as a language with archaic 
characteristics and phonetic composition shared by Middle Indian languages.

As for the grammatical structure, there is a greater proximity between Romani and the modern 
Indian languages. According to some romologists, this means that the communal preservation of 
archaic characteristics connects Romani language with the languages of the northwestern India, 
while its linguistic innovations connect Romani language primarily with the languages of Hindustan 
and Rajasthan.

John Sampson,16 who wrote the book “Th e dialect of the Gypsies of Wales” in 1926, and Sir R.L. 
Turner,17 the author of “On the position of Romani in Indo-Aryan” in 1927, are among the principal 
researchers of Romani language in the 20th century.

A decade or so aft er Sampson and Turner, in the mid-thirties of the 20th century, Rade Uhlik18 
from the former Yugoslavia and Nikolai Baranikov19 from the former Soviet Union started working 
on the study of Romani language.

In the period following the Second World War, much has been writt en about the Romani language. 
We are primarily referring to the books of grammar of this language, as well as the dictionaries.20

Romani language is spoken throughout the world
Some romologists, Rade Uhlik among them, claim that Romani language belongs to the Indian 

language tree. It was derived from Prakrit,21 the middle phase of Indian language, which has its origin 
in Sanskrit. Northwestern branches of these languages are “Hindi languages”, which, as per Uhlik, 
are the closest relatives of today’s Romani language.

“Despite the fact that there are many Romani dialects today”, said Uhlik in the mid-thirties of the 
last century, “there is no doubt that there once was only one Romani language. Th ere is undeniable 
evidence that Romani language is akin to some modern Hindi dialects. Th e closest to them is the 
dialect of the Armenian Roma. Dialects of the Asian or Syrian Roma are the least like the other 
Romani dialects. Th e study of this language has led the researchers to believe that the Roma 

16   John Sampson was an Irish linguist, born in 1862 and died in 1931. Romani language was his obsession. He 
worked as a librarian at the University College, and his most important book was “Th e dialect of the Gypsies of Wales”, 
writt en in 1926.
17   In his book “On the position of Romani in Indo-Aryan”, published in England in 1927, R.L. Turner proved that the 
phonetics of the Romani language were associated with the phonetics of the languages belonging to the central group 
of Hindi languages in India.
18   Rade Uhlik was born on February 1st 1899 and died on June 12th 1991 in Sarajevo. His real name was Aladar, but 
he later changed it to Rade. He lived briefl y in Vienna and Budapest, and studied in Belgrade. During the Second 
World War, he was exiled to Nis. He returned to Bosnia aft er the war and taught German language in high schools in 
Tuzla and Sarajevo. For a while, he worked as a curator at the National Museum of Bosnia and Herzegovina.
19   Nikolai Baranikov, Soviet linguists who specifi cally studied the Ukrainian Romani dialects.
20   Dictionaries and grammars of Romani language.
21   Prakrit, modern Indian language derived from Sanskrit.
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originated in India despite the fact that the Roma are saying that they are originally from Egypt.22 
Interestingly, the purest Romani language is preserved by the Roma who live in Wales, England”. 
“Within the limits of our country [referring to the Kingdom of Yugoslavia], Mr. Uhlik discovered 
three major Romani dialects: southern (Turkish), Serbian (central) and northwestern (Slovene-
Croatian). Serbian Roma are predominant and the Turkish Roma are the least dominant group. 
According to Miklošič, there are about fi ft een Romani dialects n Europe today.”23

In the past centuries of the Roma diaspora, this language has spread throughout the world, 
so it is very diffi  cult to fi nd a country without the Roma or their language. Romani language was 
not developed directly from Sanskrit, as many laypeople claim. It belongs to a separate group of 
modern Indian languages, primarily Prakrit, which developed separately from the Sanskrit even 
though they share the same origin. Some romologists, such as R. Uhlik, claim that the diff erences 
between Romani and Sanskrit are perhaps greater than the diff erences that exist between Serbian 
and German. Sanskrit is an extinct language which died more than two and a half thousand years 
ago, about the same time when Latin was emerging.24

Languages and the people in whose environment the Roma live played a signifi cant role in 
changing the Romani language from the language that was used during their life in the ancient 
homeland of India. Signifi cant changes are primarily visible in the resulting alteration and creation 
of new words. Th e Romani vocabulary was altered the most because of the large number of foreign 
words which were incorporated in Romani language, so it is currently very diffi  cult to determine 
which words are of the Roma and which of the non-Roma origin. Because of all this, “Romani čhib” 
broke into a multitude of dialects and jargons that became so diff erentiated from one another so that 
certain groups of the Roma, as per some researchers of Romani language, can hardly understand 
each other, although other researchers disagree. Rajko Đuric, in his “Gramatika romskog jezika” 
(Romani language grammar), states that his “research results show that the language of the Roma 
people is essentially unique”, and that it is incomparably older than previously assumed, which was 
also stated at the beginning of this text.25

Romani language has many borrowed words
Many will agree that Romani language exists, although there is a very small amount of texts writt en 

in Romani. It represents a modern Indian idiom that developed indirectly from the middle Indian 
Prakrit language. Its distant relative is the ancient Indian Sanskrit language. In its ancient country of 
origin, Romani language adopted many words from Iranian language. During the migrations, it also 
adopted several Armenian words. Following the arrival of the Roma to the Balkans, their language 
was infl uenced by the languages   of the indigenous Southern Slavs, Greeks,26 Romanians, Turks, and 
Hungarians.

22   Th e Roma did not come from Egypt but, in recent times, a number of them are declaring as Egyptians.
23   Petrović A., Ciganski Vuk Karadzic, Politika, May 13th 1937
24   Uhlik R. “Srpskohrvatsko-romsko-engleski rječnik”; Svjetlost, Sarajevo, 1983. p.12.
25   R. Đjurić, “Gramatika romskog jezika”, Otkrovenje, Belgrade, 2005.
26   Th e Roma lived on the territory of Greece for a few hundred years, and this is refl ected in their language and, 
particularly, in the numbers. For example, Romani numbers 6,7,8, and 9 are of Greek origin. Th e word “Ciganin” 
(Gypsy) also comes from a Greek word “Anciganen” meaning “fi lthy, leprous, or maimed”.
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Romani language is synthetic 
Romani language, according to some of the people familiar with it, has similarities with modern 

Indian languages, such as Hindustani and other local languages. It is a synthetic type of language 
with a rich morphology. Th ere are a few phonemes that are foreign to the Slavic phonetic system. 
Primarily, this language is characterized by throaty phonemes. Romani language uses articles, and it 
is the language with eight grammatical cases and no infi nitive. Under the infl uence of the language 
of the people living in the areas the Roma people migrated to, Romani language has split into a 
multitude of dialects. Some have the characteristic of separate languages. For example, a Roma 
person from Serbia cannot understand a Roma person from Spain. However, the core vocabulary of 
this language is more-or-less identical for most of the dialect, which is easy to notice.27

Based on a very studious research, Franz Miklošič concluded that Romani language originated 
in northwest India and that it belongs to a group of Dardic languages. Th us, he determined that the 
ancient homeland of the Roma is in northwestern India.

Based on the analysis of phonemic systems, Miklošič proved that Romani language is much 
closer to the older than to the modern Indian languages. Th is means that the Roma left  this linguistic 
community much earlier, at the time when the phonemic group “st”, found in the ancient Indian 
languages, had not yet transformed into “ht” and “th” which occurred much later.

Roma migrations impoverished their language
In the past fi ft een centuries of the Roma diaspora, their language has spread all over the world, so 

it is very diffi  cult to fi nd a country without the Roma and their language.28 Th e centuries-old Roma 
diaspora has impoverished Romani language. According to experts, its lexical fund and phraseology 
are scarce, while its morphology is well preserved. According to some researchers, this language in 
fact represents a heterogeneous community of a large sum of dialects.

However, although its core is constantly eroding, the original forms of certain grammatical 
categories continue to successfully resist the persistent surge of foreign words, thus ensuring their 
survival in the current spoken language for a number of years.29

Languages and the people in whose environment the Roma live played a signifi cant role in 
changing30 Romani language from the language that was used during their life in the ancient 
homeland of India. Signifi cant changes are primarily visible in the resulting alteration and creation 
of new words.

27   As per Uhlik, R., Radičević, B. V. “Ciganska poezija”; Svjetlost, Sarajevo, 1957, pp. 18-19.
28   According to estimates, there are approximately 12 to 15 million Roma in the European region, although there is 
a presumption that this number is much larger. Of this number, two-thirds live on the territory of southeast Europe. 
Currently, there are about 600,000 Roma on the territory of Serbia, of which one-half speak Romani as their native 
language.
29   As per Uhlik, R., “Kategorija imperativa”, p. 1
30   Language is a vital organism that lives and lasts and which, from time to time, experiences various changes under 
certain conditions. Th is is primarily refl ected in its phonetic fund. In addition to the unbridled proliferation, the 
opposite tendency, that of form shortening, occurs at the beginning or at the end of a word, or in its middle. (Uhlik, 
R., “Kategorija imperativa”, p.5).
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Th e exchange of infl uences between Romani and other languages
During the long coexistence of Romani language with other languages, there have been exchanges 

of infl uences in both directions. Th ere is probably no European language which has not appropriated 
dozens of words from Romani language, oft en through slang, which quickly became an integral part 
of everyday speech in that language. Some experts claim that, at times, these adopted words were so 
numerous that they marked the language of the entire region and the cultural spirit associated with it.

Languages of the people the Roma lived with, or whose countries they traversed, strongly aff ected 
Romani language. Based on the words adopted from other languages, which are now ingrained in 
Romani, we can track the route which the Roma traveled during their historical past, as was emphasized 
by many of the previously mentioned researchers of Romani language. Th ousands of years of the Roma 
migration, “in diff erent stages and diff erent periods, aff ected the diversifi cation of Romani language which 
continues to branch out into many local variants. Th ese variants are distinguished more by the degree in 
which the person speaking it has forgott en the language, rather than by some actual diff erences.”31

Europe became more accepting of the Roma in the past several decades, which contributes to the 
eff orts of the Roma themselves to infl uence the consolidation of their own language diff erences.32

Currently, the language most commonly used by the Roma has two genders, male and female, 
and in terms of count-nouns it has a singular and plural form, with a simplifi ed declination, and both 
simple and complex negation adverbs. In some parts of the world, in addition to Latin alphabets, the 
Roma use Cyrillic alphabets. Th e number of characters in the alphabet in diff erent countries varies 
from situation to situation.

Language with many dialects and jargons
“Sadly, one must admit that the proper sense of language is fading away, vanishing”, said Rade Uhlik. 

“Foreign infl uences are rapidly surging forth, destroying the essence of this language, dissipating its 
spirit, and adapting its forms to the foreign molds and gauges. Th e process of assimilation is in full 
swing. It is hard to distinguish the reaches of similar and related meanings”.33

It is interesting to note what Uhlik, one of the experts in Romani language and its folklore, thought 
about this. He stated: “Th ere is not a whole lot of the original Romani treasure in the areas of language 
folklore. However, the Roma are characterized by specifi c criteria, and they primarily use someone 
else’s material, i.e. the material that suits them the best and which is easier to fi t into their traditional 
genre of life and their particular psychology. Th e Roma enjoy the adages and various lessons that 
relate to their daily lives. Th ese are the life rules in the form of sayings, proverbs, expressions, and 
other forms of life experiences.”34 Historically, not a lot of thought was given to Romani language. 
“Th e fact is that these nomads came and went, that they were without a home and homeland. For 
centuries it was assumed that they speak a kind of jargon, a slang they invented by themselves to 
communicate secretly, and to avoid being understood by anyone else.”35

31   Liégeois, JP., “Romi u Europi”, Zagreb, 2009., pp. 46-47
32   Th e Declaration on the Codifi cation of Romani Language was adopted at the 4th World Romani Congress, held 
in Warsaw in 1990, and signed by 15 linguists from around the world. Th is Act initiated the actual process of the 
codifi cation of this language, which is still not completed and, in some places, not even adopted.
33   Uhlik, R. “Kategorija imperativa”, p. 26.
34   Ibid., p. 17.
35   Liégeois, JP., “Romi u Europi”, Zagreb, 2009., pp 45.
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Šatrovački has roots in Romani language
To more or less clarify this issue, we will use Uhlik’s fi ndings of the use of Šatrovački by the Roma, 

or of its infl uence on other languages.
Namely, in addition to the literary form of the language that is the subject of careful att ention and 

special care, most nations have the unrestrained vernacular speech, which develops spontaneously.
However, there are the so-called conspiratorial languages that are widely exposed to a variety of 

environmental infl uences, which are labeled as jargon, slang, argot, etc. Such means of communication 
are oft en used by certain categories of people such as smugglers, beggars, criminals, and others. Since 
they are in confl ict with the law, they avoid being detected in order to successfully carry out their 
illegal activities. For this reason, they use their own special Šatrovački jargon. It is, in fact, just a form 
of speech, not a language in itself. It has a very conspiratorial character, masked by plastic patt erns 
and tricks, skillfully blurred phrases and twisted forms of vernacular vocabulary, all used to cover 
their trail. It should be noted that, in their language, the Roma themselves have a very developed 
fi gurative speech that is much more interesting and more powerful than Šatrovački. Th e speech of 
the gentrifi ed and renegaded descendants of the former “white Roma” in some places nourishes 
and preserves, and sometimes lexically enriches the fund of diff erent tough guys and scumbags. Th e 
unbridled spirit of the dynamic vagabond stylistics reigns supreme in this Šatrovački “Esperanto”, 
elaborately using the modal categories of the imperative.36

Th e word “Šatrovac” evokes the image of a tent37, a symbol of the nomadic Roma of the world. 
Šatrovački also aff ects the people who occasionally use it in the moments of joyfulness and good 
mood. Th e treasury of the Šatrovački vocabulary is constantly being replenished, albeit at a slower 
pace. In today’s tragically whirling world of electronic madness, there is a nostalgic need for a moment 
of respite, however limited, fi lled with the romanticism of the Romani-Šatrovački. Šatrovački 
continues to display its vital force even today, although there is a risk that it will grow feeble and lose 
its luster. Th e sources have dried up following the extermination of the Roma during World War II, 
so the speakers of Šatrovački are forced to make do with the present fund. Šatrovački is no longer 
hermetically isolated or unknown. It serves as a supplement and condiment to the vulgar speech.

Šatrovački has no grammar
Šatrovački jargon, both Romani and of the other ethnic groups, has no special grammar of its 

own, but has a certain number of morphological models that apply equally for several categories: 
imperatives, diminutives, and augmentatives. Th ey give it a specifi c connotation, tone, and color, 
along with the language constructs of Romani-Šatrovački imagination.

Elements of Romani language have penetrated into Šatrovački, and especially in the territory 
of Bosnia and Herzegovina (BiH). Exploring this topic, Rade Uhlik established that the “oldest 
romisms are adopted from the Turkish-speaking Roma in BiH. Th ese are just the remainders of 
their former language, its last stage before complete extinction. Th ese Roma in BiH are known as 
Arlije38 or, mockingly, ‘heavy Roma’, probably because they tend to perform heavy physical work, 
and because some of them are well fed, i.e. ‘heavy’, people. Th e most recent layer of romisms are 
the words adopted from the language of the dark or light Roma in BiH. Th is layer is constantly 
increasing as the cities and other compact sett lements with pulsating modern economic upswing 

36   As per Liégeois, JP., “Romi u Europi”, Zagreb, 2009., pp 45.
37   In the languages of the former Yugoslavia, the word for “tent” is šator or šatra (translators note).
38   A group of Roma found in all countries in the Balkans.
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absorb more and more Gurbets,39 newcomers, who become involved in the production”, claimed 
Uhlik. In the new environment, they neglect their native language, and in exchange for this loss they 
add their typical phrases and words to the local Šatrovački jargon. 

Th e process of the adoption of Romani elements in Šatrovački speech continues unabated, as 
if, by doing so, the Roma want to preserve at least some trace of their language, which is rapidly 
becoming extinct.40

A large number of scholars of both Roma and non-Roma origin disagree with Uhlik’s statement 
that “Romani language is rapidly becoming extinct”, as does the author of this text.

Romani čhib is not dying but evolving
Writing about the Romani language, Uhlik himself has oft en claimed the opposite of what we 

have quoted in the previous text. In other texts he stated that the main diff erences between Romani 
dialects lie in the phonetics, followed by the diff erences in the accent, morphology, and syntax, 
but they are most pronounced in the lexicon. However, these are not insurmountable obstacles, 
considering that the members of diff erent tribes will understand each other without a great deal of 
diffi  culty, even though they will each be speaking in their own dialect. Fluent conversation will also 
not be hampered by the fact that, in their own dialects, the Roma have multiple names and specifi c 
terms, even for some trivial concepts, objects, or living things.

Despite all the diff erences, in this mosaic of dialects there is a solid basic linguistic fund that is 
more or less common to all.

Every nation in Europe and all the national minorities, from Germans to Turks, have their own 
type of the Roma who, in turn, have their own dialect or language. For example, the Roma in Arilje 
and Macedonia are genuine Turkish Roma. Th eir language is full of Turkish words, and they still 
nurture Turkish national folklore to some extent. Some of them even migrated to Turkey a few 
decades ago, along with the Turks.41 Th e structure of other Roma groups is also contaminated by the 
vernacular idioms of regional indigenous elements.

“Romani dialects are not equally preserved. Some have remained fully affi  rmed, vibrantly strong 
and intact, some are already quite separated and confi ned, while others are completely morbid, at 
their deathbed”.42 Uhlik claimed that the Roma from Herzegovina and Montenegro, known as the 
Gabelji, are vigilantly guarding their millennium-long tradition and are extremely protective of their 
language, the ancient language of their Indian ancestors. In this part of Herzegovina, the Roma are 
only those people who distanced themselves from the mainstream Roma a few centuries ago and 
became assimilated. Th ey have lost all their qualities, betrayed their language and their customs and, 
Uhlik claimed, changed their appearance to some extent through many centuries of mixing with 
other ethnic groups.

Patrin - the Romani alphabet
Th ere are opposing opinions in the science of romology when it comes to the question of the 

39   A Roma group in Serbia
40   Uhlik, R., Članci i rasprave, str. 4.
41   Roma from Belgrade and Užice left  Serbia together with Turks because they feared retaliation from Serbs.
42   Uhlik, R., Članci i rasprave, p. 16.
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existence of the Romani alphabet. Several infl uential researchers argue that the alphabet does exist, 
or, at least, that it once existed, but although they are considered to be authoritative linguists, they 
do not provide any details of how they reached that conclusion. Th erefore, unfortunately, we must 
conclude that this is probably a fabrication, which has serious consequences.

At the beginning of the 20th century, in 1908 to be precise, a romologists J.A. Decourdemanche 
published a book called “Grammaire du Tchingane ou Langue des Bohemiens errants”, at the end 
of which he published a Romani alphabet, but he never cited the source from which the data were 
obtained. Th e aforementioned author claimed that the Romani alphabet has 23 lett ers with 5 vowels 
and 18 consonants; he stated that this alphabet comes in three formats depending on its user. 
Namely, according to information presented by Jean-Paul Clebert,43 there are three types of this 
alphabet: 1. Čhavorengra script - Children’s alphabet, 2. Purengera script - Alphabet for the elderly, 
3. Romengera script - Alphabet for the men. Based on this hypothetical division, Clebert concludes 
that the tribal elders used a secret script which was incomprehensible to other members of the tribe, 
who, in turn, did not allow women and children to understand the meaning of their messages.44 

Th is statement sounds quite strange, but one thing can be concluded with certainty - both the 
alphabet for the elderly and the alphabet for ordinary people stem from the so-called children’s 
alphabet of Romani language.

Jean-Paul Clebert claimed that although the Roma do not have an alphabet in the offi  cial sense 
of that word, they still use a very wide range of conventional characters, which enable them to 
communicate visually and surpass the limitations of time. Th is secret code is called patrin (or patran, 
meaning “leaf from a tree”) and contains both the special natural elements (rooster’s feathers, forest 
wood chips, food scraps from the table...) and the engraved or drawn characters.

In most cases, when one tribe wants to leave a mark of their passage through a camp and a 
message to those who would come aft er them, they arrange some of these elements in a particular 
way. Birth of a child is announced discretely by tying an elder bush branch to a tree with red thread 
for a boy, and white thread for a girl. Th is symbol is accompanied by a sign of a particular tribe, and 
occasionally with the mark of the tribe for which the message is left .

Actually, every Roma tribe has their own symbol which it uses to distinguish itself from other 
tribes. According to the lore, the tribal elder is the owner of the symbol. Th e symbol is kept secret. 
It is engraved on the inside of a scepter or a cane and is split into two parts. It seems that the sign 
initially refl ected the ancient totemism of the Roma. Th e Roma groups from Germany used the 
symbols of birch, maple, elder, etc. It is important to note that this totemism was initially related to 
the fl ora. Perhaps this is related to the archaic cult of wood.

Some tribal signs, however, represent the animals (hedgehog) or astronomy (stars, comets).
Underneath the sign of the tribe, the tribal elder engraves his personal symbol, which is oft en 

much more complex. Here we fi nd images of various elements: hazel branch, horse mane, pig 
bristles, pumpkin seeds, beans, and, occasionally, simple lines etched in the form of horizontal and 
vertical cuts and blackened with coal. Th ese symbols are also used in the preparation of testaments.

Patrin is used for everyday things, it cannot be used to convey the intellectually complex ideas. 
It is used to convey the necessary information regarding a particular location to the Roma who will 

43   Many people in the world consider this author to be a romologists, but this is absolutely inaccurate. Th is opinion 
is widespread because one of the fi rst translated books of foreign authors on the Roma is precisely his book, “Les 
Tziganes” which was published in Zagreb in 1967.
44   J.P. Clebert “Cigani”, Stvarnost, Zagreb, 1967., p. 229
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one day chance upon it. Indeed, the solidarity of the Roma dictates that every tribe which resided in 
the vicinity of a village will leave a message with as much of the information as possible, which the 
next tribe will fi nd useful. 

For this reason, the most common practice is for one or more Roma women to go the a village 
under the pretext of selling clothes or poultry, or to read fortune. She would initiate a conversation 
with a farmer’s wife and fi nd out the most important family details: the number and age of her 
children, their recent illness, etc. On departure, she would engrave or write these details on the wall 
in chalk or charcoal, using the characters only her tribal brethren will be able to decipher. Aft er a 
while, when another Roma tribe comes to that village, it will be easier for them to tell the fortune 
and bring up all the personal details to the astounded farmer’s wife.  

Th ese symbols are clearly the simplest hieroglyphics, but they are very diverse.
Symbols of Romani patrin could be compared with those used by vagrants throughout the 

world, such as the American tramps, or German vagrants who use the same secret language but with 
diff erent symbols. However, the triangle almost always indicates some sort of diffi  culty or refusal, 
while the circle signifi es a job well done.

Th e goats ate our alphabet
Rade Uhlik noted that, until recently, the literacy in the Roma was a skill only a few possessed. 

However, the community kept constantly nagging them about not having their own alphabet and, 
therefore, cannot publish their own books. To escape the incessant nagging and prodding, the Roma 
invented a nice litt le story, which Uhlík heard from a Belgrade musician Kosta Vasiljević in the late 30s 
of the 20th century. Kosta said: “We had lett ers of our own which we used to write our books. As there 
was no paper, we wrote on cabbage leaves. But then our misfortune struck when we lost both the church 
bell and the church, and a bunch of goats came from nowhere and ate all of our cabbage. And so, our 
books and our literacy were all gone. We were left  without our lett ers and without the knowledge”.45

Many assume that the ancient history hides a bit of truth in this joke.. Th is belief was supported 
by Rajko Đurić in his book “Istorija Roma” (History of the Roma).46 He states: “Th e terms which 
testify about ancient Indian literacy are also a part of the Roma tradition. For example, Romani word 
‘burja’ or ‘burha’ is derived from the ancient Indian word ‘bhurja’, or birch, whose bark was used 
for writing in India for a long time, until Muslim invaders introduced paper. Writing on the leaves 
(patrin), was the practice of the Buddhists. Also, the production of materials for writing and the 
writing itself (lekhani) are part of the Roma experience and traditions, as is the case with the name 
for manuscript books (pustika), from which was derived a Romani word ‘pustik’, or book, etc”. 

Th e overview of the study of Romani language in the former Yugoslavia
A number of linguistic and other studies of the Romani language were carried out in the former 

Yugoslavia during the seven decades of the country’s existence. Not being able to describe them 
fully or list them all, we will mention only a few of these studies. Academic Rade Uhlik was the fi rst 
scholar who carried out this type of research in this area, and during more than six decades of active 
work on these issues, he published over 40 essays. 

45   Uhlik, R., “Romane purane paramisja”, Prijedor, 1940. Hand typed and manually disseminated text. (Original in 
the Museum of Roma Culture in Belgrade)
46   Đurić, R., “Istorija Roma”, Belgrade, Politika, 2006., p. 35
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Alongside Uhlik, but with much less success, one Romani man studied Romani linguistics, 
ethnology, and journalism. His name was Svetozar Simić, a Belgrade lawyer who occasionally 
collaborated with Uhlík, but more oft en argued with him, as evident from their correspondence.47

During the Second World War, in 1942, Simić wrote “Romsko-srpsko-nemački rečnik” (Romani-
Serbian-German dictionary)48 in a prison camp, which has not been published to this day; the original 
manuscript is kept in the Museum of Roma Culture in Belgrade. It is interesting to note that, in 1943, 
the Journal of the Gypsy Lore Society49 published Uhlik’s “Englesko-bosanski rječnik” (English-
Bosnian dictionary) in three volumes, containing about 200 pages. In 1947, Uhlik then published 
“Romsko-srpski rečnik” (Romani-Serbian dictionary), and in 1986 he published “Romsko-srpsko-
engleski rečnik” (Romani-Serbian-English Dictionary), followed by a number of linguistic texts.

During the 70s of the 20th century, several Romani publications were printed in Serbia and are 
still being published today. Th ese publications contain essays on Romani language, grammar, or 
excerpts from the vocabulary of the Roma.  

Gramatika romskog jezika, the fi rst grammar of the Romani language in the former Yugoslavia 
not counting the one that was created a long time ago by the Archduke Joseph Karl of Austria, was 
created by Šaip Jusuf and Krume Kepeski50 in Macedonia.

A few years later, “Makedonsko-romski rječnik” (Macedonian-Romani dictionary) and “Romsko-
makedonski rječnik” (Romani-Macedonian dictionary) were published in Skopje by Trajko Petrovsky 
and Bone Veličkovski. In addition to this dictionary, Petrovski published the “Italijansko-romski rječnik” 
(Italian-Romani dictionary) and the “Gramatika romskog jezika” (Romani language grammar).

A few years aft er the publication of this dictionary, Ljatif Demir published the “Romsko-
makedonski i Makedonsko-romski rječnik” (Romani-Macedonian and Macedonian-Romani 
dictionary) and the “Gramatika romskog jezika” (Romani language grammar).

In 1996, a textbook of Romani language “Sikljova romani čhib” was published in Skopje by Šaip 
Jusuf.

47   “Dear Rade, it is nice that you do this and that you work for our Roma kind. You have the possibility to do so 
as you are in such a place, and besides you know what I will say next because I really am sorry that you always put 
me in front of a fait accompli. You might have blundered slightly in these explanations of yours, which are certainly 
professional and knowledgeable and I think it would have been bett er for you and perhaps for generations to come 
if we were able to fi nd some common ground before you printed and wrote all of this, to discuss it a litt le before it is 
printed. Please do not misunderstand me once again, because it is my fault as well, maybe more than yours, that you 
were forced to talk to anyone and everyone, and to those who have never heard of a grammar case nor do they know 
what that is, and especially when it comes to the synthesis and parallels between other languages,   because, between 
you and me, to tell you honestly, there are some small fl aws, but which in fact mean nothing or represent nothing in 
relation to what you give of yourself and to how much you indebted the Roma nation in all of that. I do not know if it 
is too late, because I turned 60 and have become an old man, but if your health serves you well and if you think of still 
working and writing, I would have given you everything I know without any glory or even a signature, in order to do 
this properly. I see you have the means and the funding so it would not cost either of us to work together and create 
a complete book of grammar and a reader.”
48   At the beginning of Simić’s dictionary, he gives a short Grammar of Romani language.
49   JGLS - Scientifi c Society for the Study of Roma was founded in 1888 in Liverpool, England, and in the same year 
a scientifi c journal was launched under the same name. It was published under that name until a few years ago. Its 
name has now been changed to Studi romani. Th e action of the people who changed its name is considered to be the 
most inappropriate act that has ever been done in a journal for the Roma issues.
50   Krume Kepeski is also the author of the fi rst Macedonian grammar.
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In Kosovo, the fi rst and, thus far, the only dictionary of Romani language is “Lavustikori”, published 
by Kujtim Paçaku. Romani words in this dictionary have been translated into several languages.

In Croatia, Veljko Kajtazi from Zagreb published several children’s picture books and the 
“Romsko-hrvatski rječnik” (Romani-Croatian Dictionary).

In Bosnia and Herzegovina, in addition to the aforementioned three dictionaries published by 
Uhlik, Hedina Sijerčić published the “Romsko-bosanski rječnik” (Romani-Bosnian dictionary), as 
well as several other linguistic essays.

Th e International Symposium51 on Romani language, held in Sarajevo in 1986, contributed 
immensely to the development of the Romani linguistics and, according to many, laid the foundations 
for standardization of Romani language.

In the fi eld of Romani studies, Rade Uhlik also published the following works: Uvod u gramatiku 
Ciganskog jezika (Introduction to Gypsy language grammar), addendum for the Croatian Ency-
clopedia, Zagreb 1940; Bosnian Vocabulary Novel, Gypsy Lore Society, Liverpool, 1943; Romane 
Alava (Serbo-Gypsy dictionary), “Svjetlost”, Sarajevo, 1947, pp. 1-194; Prepozitivni i postpozitivni 
član u gurbetskom (Prepositive and postpositive article in Gurbeti), Bulletin of the Oriental 
Institute, Sarajevo, 1951, p. 4-51; Ciganizmi u Šatrovačkom argou (Gypsyism in Šatrovački jargon), 
Bulletin of the National Museum, Sarajevo, 1954, p. 5-31; O kauzativu u novoindijskim jezicima 
Zeban i Urdu i Romani (On the causative and the modern Indian languages Zeban and Urdu and 
Romani), Bulletin of the Oriental Institute, Sarajevo, 1955, pp. 229-320; Iz ciganske onomastike 
(From the Gypsy onomastics), Vol. I, Bulletin of the National Museum, Sarajevo, 1955, pp. 51-57; 
Iz ciganske onomastike, Vol. II, Bulletin of the National Museum, Sarajevo, 1955, pp. 193-209; O 
denominacijama u ciganskom (On the Denominations In Gypsy language), Bulletin of the National 
Museum, Sarajevo, 1957, pp. 133-153; Dva kritička lingvistička prikaza radova nekoliko stranih 
ciganologa (Two critical linguistic representations of the essays of several foreign gypsyologists), 
Bulletin of the Oriental Institute, Sarajevo, 1957; Prilozi za proučavanje oblika negacije u jeziku 
romani (Addendums for the study of the forms of negation in Romani language), Gradja, Vol. X, the 
Scientifi c Society of BiH, Sarajevo, 1961, pp. 179-218; Glagolski prilog sadašnji u ciganskom (Present 
participle in Gypsy language), Yearbook of the Center for Balkan Studies ANUBiH, Vol. 7, Sarajevo, 
1972, pp. 129-160; Govori jugoslovenskih Cigana u okviru balkanskog jezičkog saveza (Speeches of 
the Yugoslav Gypsies within the Balkan linguistic union), Yearbook X of the Center for Balkan Studies 
ANUBiH, Vol. VIII Sarajevo, 1973, pp. 53-108; Deminutiv u romskom jeziku (Diminutive in Romani 
language), Yearbook XI of the Center for Balkan Studies ANUBiH, Vol. IX, Sarajevo, 1973, pp. 217-
286; Imperativ u romskom jeziku (Imperative in Romani language), Yearbook of the Center for 
Balkan Studies ANUBiH; Kompozitne verbalne lokucije u romskom (Composite verbal locutions in 
Romani language), Yearbook XV/13, Center for Balkan Studies, Sarajevo, 1977; Infi nitiv u romskom 
jeziku (Infi nitive in Romani language), Yearbook XVII/15, Center for Balkan Studies, Sarajevo, 1978; 
Zapažanja o romskim glasovima (Observations on Romani phonemes), Yearbook of the ANU BiH, 
Vol. XIX, Sarajevo, 1981, pp. 231-274; Zapažanja o romskim glasovima (Observations on Romani 
phonemes) Yearbook XIX/17, Center for Balkan Studies, Sarajevo, 1981; Brojevi u romskom jeziku 
I (Numbers in Romani language I), Yearbook XX/18, Center for Balkan Studies, Sarajevo 1982; 
Brojevi u romskom jeziku II (Numbers in Romani language II), Yearbook XXI/19, Center for Balkan 
Studies, Sarajevo, 1983; Pomoćni glagoli u romskom: Sem, avav i kamam (Auxiliary verbs in Romani 

51   Th e symposium titled “Romani Language and Culture” was organized by the Institute for the Study of National 
Relations from Sarajevo. All presentations were published in the Symposium Proceedings in 1989.
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language: Sem, avav and kamam), Academy of Sciences and Arts of Bosnia and Herzegovina, Sarajevo, 
1984; Gramatička kategorija predloga u romskom (Grammar category of prepositions in Romani 
language), Center for Balkan studies, ANUBiH, Sarajevo, 1985.

Due to the number and quality of the published linguistic essays, Rade Uhlik is considered to be 
one of the most prolifi c and most signifi cant linguists studying Romani language in the region, and 
beyond.

In Serbia, in addition to Simić’s “Romski rečnik” which was never printed, Bajram Haliti 
published “Mali rečnik romskog jezika” (Mini dictionary of Romani language), followed by the 
most comprehensive dictionary of its kind, published in 2011 by the same author.

“Gramatika romskog jezika” (Romani language grammar) was published by Rajko Đurić in 
Serbia, and the same author published a book on the homonymous verbs, as well as the  “Pravopis 
romskog jezika” (Romani language ortography).

Currently, there are no dictionaries or grammar books published in Macedonia. However, in 1986 
in former Titograd, Marsel Kurtijade published a book called “Romani fonetika thaj lekhipa”. Kurtijade 
published a textbook for elementary school called “Romano startoro” (Romani spelling book) in 
1990 in Sarajevo and Serbia. In the Proceedings of “Development of Roma in Yugoslavia” from 1992, 
Kurtijade published an article titled “Problemi prevođenja terminologije neromskog porekla na romski 
jezik” (Problems of translation of non-Romani terminology into the language of the Roma)

Trifun Dimić published several books of this type in Novi Sad. We must highlight the book called 
“Romski jezik sa elementima nacionalne kulture” (Romani language with elements of national 
culture), published in 1996. Dimić compiled and published several books on the Romani folk 
creations, which were translated into Serbian. He also translated the Old and New Testament, and 
several liturgical books. Several other authors worked on collecting Romani folk creations, including 
Tihomir Đorđević,52 Rajko Đurić,53 and in Vojvodina Slavomir Stojkov,54 Ranko-Rajko Jovanović,55 
Aca Bakić,56 Marija Aleksandrović57 and others.

Th ere were several other noteworthy eff orts in Serbia, most importantly the work on the preparation 
of Romani grammar by Najdan Nekić fom Niš; the book is, unfortunately, still in manuscript format, 
as is the “Rječnik Burgudžijsko-romskog dijalekta” (“Vocabulary of the Burgudžija-Gypsy dialect”)

In Slovenia, Jožek Horvat, also known as Muc, published the “Gramatika romskog jezika” (Ro-
ma ni language grammar) a few years ago, and a book titled “Romski jezik” (Romani language), as 
well as six anthologies of the Romani language and culture. In collaboration with R. Đurić, he publi-
shed the Pravopis romskog jezika (Romani language ortography), “Gramatika romskog jezika” and 
numerous other books in the fi eld of linguistics.

In Slovenia, there is a dozen of mini Romani dictionaries58 as well as other linguistic books and 
materials.

52   Đorđević, T., Ciganske narodne pripovetke, Belgrade, 1933.
53   Đurić, R., Ciganske priče, Belgrade, 1985; Zagonetke, mitovi i jezik Roma
54   Stojkov, S., Romske narodne pesme u Vojvodini
55   Jovanović, R., Djelem, Djelem, Novi Sad, 2006.
56   Bakić, A., Djelem, Djelem – narodne romske pesme iz južne Srbije, Leskovac, 2004.
57   Aleksandrović, M., Bacila sam jabuku u peć, Novi Sad, 2012.
58   As of mid-2012,  preparations for the printing of Romani-Slovenian dictionary are being fi nalized in Maribor. 
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Rajko Đurić, PhD

STANDARDISATION OF ROMANI LANGUAGE

“I daj del e manušes o čam,
i dajake čhib si leske vođake

so si o kham e phuviake.”
Rhomano phenipe

(“A mother presents a man with a face 
and a mother tongue which is for his spirit 

what the Sun is for the Earth.”)
Romani proverb

Th e project titled “Standardisation of the Romani language” is based on linguistic knowledge of 
the language and the concept of “standardisation” that has been applied in many world languages. 
Current knowledge and experience confi rm that any language is, in fact, the norm, and the 
standardised language is a specifi cally standardised norm. 

On the other hand, this project relies on the history and culture of India, the homeland of Roma 
people, whose language is only one of many new Indo-Aryan languages. 

All languages are socially conditioned and they have undergone diff erent stages of historical 
development. Th e Romani language, as well as many other languages, demonstrates, however, that 
an old language can never be completely transferred into a new one, nor the new language can be 
fully pre-formed from an old one. 

Language is primarily used for expressions, that is, for exchange of thoughts, ideas, information and 
knowledge, as well as for fi xing and transferring knowledge and experience. Creativity, conceptual 
abstraction and the ability to create meta-language to refl ect the language itself – which has just 
begun to develop in the Romani language – are some of the most essential features of language. 

Representatives of the Roma communities in Slovenia, Croatia, Bosnia and Herzegovina, Serbia, 
Kosovo, Montenegro and Macedonia, who are involved in this project, are suggesting that this has 
become the pressing social and cultural need of both the communities and countries that they 
represent but also of the region, a large part of the former SFRY. Th e process of standardisation 
of Croatian, Bosnian, Serbian and Montenegrin languages are examples, which demonstrate the 
legitimacy and relevance of this project and undertaking. As we recall it, this process was earlier 
experienced by Macedonian and Albanian languages. 

Encouraged by scientifi c studies, which show that Romani dialects in those areas have 
incomparably more identical, similar or common elements than those that distinguish them from 
one another, representatives of Roma communities from aforementioned countries fi rmly seek that 
the project of “Standardisation of Romani language” should be given priority not only in the said 
states but also in the 2005-2015 Decade of Roma Inclusion program, as well as in all other programs 
aimed at education, reintegration and integration of the Roma in Europe. 
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Standardisation of Romani language strengthens the identity of the Roma and promotes their 
integration, and it is an effi  cient means of protection against assimilation. 

Th is process can be the source of implementation of the rights and freedoms of Roma people in 
Europe, especially those underpinned in the European Charter on the protection of regional and 
minority languages, which many European countries have ratifi ed. 

Although following the ratifi cation of the European Charter Romani language became the subject 
of university studies in certain European countries, and subsequently the subject in elementary and 
secondary schools and the language of media, etc., a strong prejudice against Roma and antiziganism 
as a specifi c form of racism, which proved to be very suitable substitute for anti-Semitism, caused 
many problems and diffi  culties in this area of work. Bearing in mind the historical experience which 
tells us that the threat to individual rights and freedoms is always the threat to many other rights and 
freedoms, if not to all, it is proposed that appropriate institutions be established for standardisation, 
fostering and development of Romani language. To this end, it is proposed that a journal be launched 
in which technical papers and literary texts on these issues will be published in Romani language. 
Last but not the least important, it is necessary to plan for development of a standardised Romani 
dictionary and a practical manual under working title “Sar vakardol, sar lekhardol” (“How do you 
say, how do you write it”). 

An important linguistic fi nding reads: “Language is in motion.”
Standardisation process should be appropriate to that conception. As a standardised form, the 

standard Romani language will fi nd its application in public communication, and it is yet to become 
the language of education, science, culture, media and other spheres of public life. Th is project aims 
to respond to those needs and goals. 

WARS HAVE FORCED THE ROMA TO LEAVE INDIA
One frequent questions is: Why did Roma leave India and when did that happen?
Th e answer to these questions can be found in the history of India. Th e Roma lived in India 

until 1192, mainly in the central, northern and northwestern parts of India. In the Middle Ages, 
especially in the period between 8th and 12th century, the Roma in these areas of India governed 
a large number of states and small states. Of those countries, the largest and most important two 
were the state whose capital was Delhi, the city established by a Roma tribe, Tomara, in 736 CE 
and Kannauj, the state on the territory of today’s Utt ar Pradesh. 

Aft er the exodus of Roma caused by wars against India from 1001 until 1027 led by Mahmoud 
Ghazni and those between 1191 and 1192 led by Muhammad Ghori, the Roma community has 
suff ered a defeat. Th e Community suff ered further internal division and eventually resulted in 
a post-war exodus in 1192. 
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ROMANI ALPHABET

Romani alphabet is writt en in Latin script. It is based on analysis of Romani sound system, the 
sound changes and phenomena. Romani alphabet comprises, as stated above, of 38 lett ers. Ten of 
them are digraphs (two-lett er characters), and remaining 28 are simple lett ers. Th e order of the 
lett ers in as follows: 

A a
B b
C c
Č č
Čh čh
Ć ć
Ćh ćh
D d
Dj dj
Dž dž
E e
F f
G g
H h 
X x 
I i 
J j 
K k 
Kh kh 
L l 
Lj lj 
M m 
N n 
Nj nj 
O o 
P p 
Ph ph 
R r 
Rr rr 
S s 
Š š 
T t 
Th  th 
U u 
V v 
Y y 
Z z 
Ž ž 
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THE SOUND SYSTEM OF ROMANI LANGUAGE 

Th e sound system of Romani language consists of phonemes, which are the smallest units of 
spoken language. Th ey mutually diff er by auditory perception, acoustic and articulating properties. 

Phonetics studies their material properties such as loudness, pitch and vocal timbre, etc. 
Phonology studies the diff erences in the meaning of sounds in a language, the phonemes, their 

features, relations, etc. 
Th e sound system of the Romani comprises vowels, diphthongs and consonants. 

Vowels 

Romani language has fi ve vowels: a e u i o. Since the nature and properties of these sounds depend 
on the position of speech organs (tongue, palate, lips, etc.) at the time of their pronunciation, they 
are divided into front and back vowels. 

Front vowels are: i e. 
Back vowels are: a o u. 
Both front and back vowels can be found at the beginning (initial position), in the middle (central 

position) and at the end of words (fi nal position). 

Vowel a. Vowel a can be short or long. Short vowel a is found, for example, in words andre 
(inside), avri (outside), dad (father), gav (village), pandž (fi ve), manuša! (Man!), raja! (Sir!), etc. 
Vowel a is long in words an! (bring!), angar (coal), džal (go, run), marel (hit), barh (stone), gad 
(shirt), ma! (no, don’t!), phenja (sisters), rat (night), etc. 

Special cases: 
Vowel a is short in words čat (roof), čang (knee), dab (blow), xal (paunch, pouch), jag (fi re), kat 

(scissors), kašt (wood), khak (armpit), mak (fl y), mas (meat), phak (wing), šah (cabbage), etc. 
Vowel a is long in words bal (hair), čar (grass), dar (fear), xar (pit), phar (silk), sar? (how?), thar 

(molar), etc. 
Vowel o. Vowel o can also be short or long. Short vowel o is found, for example, in words okoja 

(she), okova (that), doš (sin, guilt), mol (wine), lon (salt), gono (sack), etc. Vowel o is long in 
words čor (thief), dori (ribbon, cord), kovlo (soft ), mišto (tasty, good), balo (pig), arno (egg), čačo 
(true), rromano (Romani), etc. 

Vowel u. Vowel u can also be short or long. Vowel u is short, for example, in words učho (tall), ušt 
(lip), učhanel (sift  through a sieve), dud (light), ruv (wolf), šut (vinegar), thud (milk), etc. Vowel u 
is long in words užo (pure), umal (fi eld), but (many/much), buti (job, work), dur (far), rup (silver), 
tu (you), etc. 

Vowel e. Vowel e can also be short or long. Vowel e is short, for example, in words beng (devil), 
beš! (sit down!), deš (ten), dives (day), me (I), etc. Vowel e is long in words beli (stake), bero 
(boat), kher (house), nevo (new), etc. 
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Vowel i. Vowel i can also be short or long. Vowel i is short, for example, in words ilo (heart), iv 
(snow), čhib (tongue), dilo (crazy), khil (butt er), gili (song), šing (horn), etc. Vowel i is long in words 
čikat (forehead), čhin! (cut!), kiral (cheese), rin (whetstone), rin čhi (no, it is not), rati (night), etc. 

(Certain consonants, primarily consonant r can have the function of a vowel.)

Diphthongs 

Diphthongs can be interjections, and they can have prefi x, medial or fi nal position in some 
words. 

Interjections are, for example: ai! (ah!), oi! (ouch!), iu! (whew!) etc. 
Prefi x diphthongs in some words derived from interjections, e.g. aino, ajno (surprised), iuino, 

ijono (amazed), etc. 
Diphthong ai in fi nal position occurs in the following words: čai, čaj (tea), kikai, kikaj, (caldron), 

phabai, phabaj (apple), sonakai, sonakaj (gold), etc. 
Diphthong oi appears in words goi, goj (sausage), heroi, heroj (boot), rroi, rroj (spoon), šošoi, 

šošoj (rabbit), etc. 
In accordance with the accepted rules confi rmed by spoken experience, instead of aforementioned 

diphthongs, the  lett er j should be used. 
Th e aforementioned words are, therefore, spelt as follows: aj! oj! ju! ajno, ijino, čaj, kikaj, 

phabaj, sonakaj, goj, heroj, rroj, šošoj, etc. 
Diphthong ia occurs, as a rule, in all medial voice verbs in present tense. For example: arakhadiav 

(i fi nd myself), bangiav (I bend myself), džungadiav (I wake up), kerdiav (I become), lačhardiav (I 
dress myself), maladiav (I encounter), etc. 

In accordance with the accepted rules confi rmed by spoken experience, instead of diphthong ia 
in aforementioned verbs the lett er y should be used. 

Th e aforementioned words are, therefore, spelt as follows: arakhadyav, bangyav, džungadyav, 
kerdyav, lačhardyav, maladyav, etc. 

(Since spoken practice show that -ija- (ya) group of sounds in aforementioned words oft en 
change into o (arakhadov, bandjov, džungadov, kerdov, lačhardov, maladov, etc.), in such cases it is 
allowed to spell it with o. 

Th e stem should remain unchanged except when due to sound change the alteration is 
inevitable. 

Example: džungadov (I wake) džungados (you wake), džungadol (he/she wakes); džungados (we 
wake), džungadon (you wake), džungadon (they wake). 

Consonants 

According to the rules of international linguistic classifi cation consonants are grouped into two 
groups. 

In the fi rst, horizontal group of this two-dimensional scheme are consonants that are identifi ed 
and described according to their place of articulation. 
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In the second, vertical group of the scheme are consonants, which are identifi ed and described 
according to their manner of their articulation, that is resonance.

Classes of consonants 

Based on aforementioned principles and previous phonological analysis of consonants in Romani 
language, one can abstract ten classes of consonants. 

First class of non-aspirated plosives comprises sounds k, t, p, and an aff ricate č. 
1.  Consonant k is a lingua-velar plosive. Th is consonant occurs, for example, in words kalo 

(black), kan (ear), kat (scissors), kerel (work), kon? (who?), etc. 
2.  Consonant t is a lingua-dental plosive. Th is consonant occurs, for example, in words trin 

(three), tu (you), etc. 
3.  Consonant p is a bilabial plosive. Th is consonant occurs, for example, in words pandž (fi ve), 

pani (water), patrin (leave), pijel (drink), pustik (book), etc. 
4.  Consonant č is a pre-palatal aff ricate, a complex sound. Th is consonant occurs, for example, 

in words čaj (tea), čalavel (move, move towards), čat (roof), čor (thief), etc. 

Second class of aspirated plosive consonants comprises aspirates kh, th, ph, čh. 
Th ese consonants are in phonological opposition to the fi rst class consonants, as it was defi ned by 

representatives of the Prague School.  Th is means that these consonants can form words that diff er 
in meaning from the words formed from the fi rst class consonants.

1. Consonant kh occurs, for example, in words kham (sun), khas (hay), kher (house), etc. 
2.  Consonant th occurs, for example, in words than (place), thav (thread), thulo (thick, fat), 

etc. 
3.  Consonant ph occurs, for example, in words phal (plank), phen (sister), phral (brother), 

etc. 
4.  Consonant čh occurs, for example, in words čhavo (son), čhonut (moon), čhuri (knife), 

etc. 

Th ird class of non-aspirated plosive consonants comprises g, d, b, and an aff ricate dž. 
1. Consonant g is a velar plosive. Th is consonant occurs, for example in words gav (village), 

gili (song), grast (horse), etc. 
2. Consonant d is a dental plosive. Th is consonant occurs, for example in words duj (two), dur 

(far), etc. If positioned in front of a vowel i, it changes into dj. For example, dives (day) – 
djives, etc. 

3. Consonant b is a bilabial plosive. Th is consonant occurs, for example in words baro (big), 
berš (year), bičhalel (send), bikinel (sell), but (many/much), etc. 

4. Consonant dž is a pre-palatal aff ricate. Th is consonant occurs, for example in words džal 
(go), dživil (live), džuvli (woman), etc. 
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Fourth class of nasal consonants comprises sounds m and n. 
1. Consonant m is a bilabial nasal. Th is consonant occurs, for example, in words mačho (fi sh), 

maki (fl y), manuš (man), etc. When positioned between vowels, consonant m sounds like 
a labial sonant. For example, amal (companion), amaro (our), dumo (shoulder), dumukh 
(fi st), etc. 

2. Consonant n is a dental nasal. Th is consonant occurs, for example, in words nakh (nose), 
nav (name), nevo (new), etc. When positioned between vowels, consonant  n sounds like 
a dental sonant. For example: anav (name, nick name), dino (given, handed), gono (sack), 
sano (thin), suno (dream), etc. 

3. Variant n occurs in front of g and k. For example: bango (leaning, limping), čang (knee), 
kangli (comb), tang (narrow), inklel (get out, climb), unkil (become hoarse), etc. 

Fift h class comprises sounds v, r, l. 
1. Semivowel v is a labio-dental. It is produced by the lower lip contacting the upper front 

teeth, and its pronunciation causes the vibration of vocal cords. 
 (By contrast, sound f is voiceless.) Th is semivowel occurs, for example, in words var (times), 

vakerel (speak), vast (hand), viram (point, dot), voj (she), etc. 
2.  Sound r is an alveolar or supra-dental. Th is means, it is articulated with the trilling tongue 

against superior alveolar ridge. If positioned next to a vowel, sound r has a function of 
consonant like, for example, in words raj (mister), rani (madam), rang (color), rat (night), 
rup (silver), etc.  If surrounded by consonants or sonants, it takes the role of a vowel. For 
example: brš (year), bršnd (rain), krlo (voice), vrtinel (turn), etc. 

3.  Sound l is also an alveolar. Th is consonant is produced with the tongue touching the upper 
alveolar ridge. It occurs, for example, in words lav (word), lel (take), likh (nit), lolo (red), 
lon (salt), etc. If positioned in front of vowels i, o, e, a, it changes into lj. For example: from 
adjective dilo (crazy) formed was Causative verb diljarel (freak); noun gili (song) was used to 
form Causative verb giljarel  (sing, write songs); adjective lolo (red) was used to form Causative 
verb loljarel (paint in red): from verb sovel (sleep) derived a Causative verb sovljarel (put to 
sleep); from adjective kalo (black) derived a Causative verb kaljarel (paint in black), etc. 

Sixth class comprises sound rr only. 
Sound rr is a retrofl ex. It is articulated by mildly lift ing and curling the tongue backwards, towards 

hard palate. Th is sound occurs, for example, in words Rrom (a Roma person), Rroma (Roma 
people), rroj (spoon), barr (stone), porr (stomach), porra (bowels), etc. 

Seventh class comprises sibilants s, š, c, z, ž. Consonants s, z and c are dental, while consonants 
š and ž are palatals. 

1. Consonant s is similar to Serbian sound s. It occurs, for example, in words sa (all), sap 
(snake), sasto (healthy), sastro (father-in-law), sasuj (mother-in-law), etc. 

2. Consonant z is mainly represented in words of foreign origin. For example: zor (force, 
power), bezeh (sin), etc. It is rarely found in original Romani words. For example: azbal 
(touch), vazdel (lift ), lizdral (tremble), etc. 

3. Consonant c is mainly represented in words of foreign origin. It is rarely found in original 
Romani words. For example: cara (tent, marquee), crdel (haul, pull), etc. 
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4. Consonant š is similar to Serbian sound š. It occurs, for example, in words šah (cabbage), 
šov (six), etc. 

5. Consonant ž occurs only in words of foreign origin. 

Eighth class comprises only sound h. 
Romani velar sound h is of diff erent origin and therefore it is very diffi  cult to defi ne and describe 

it precisely, as it is the case with new Indo-Aryan and some European languages. It occurs, for 
example, is words hadž (itching), halado (washed), hando (dug), harno (short), hasardo (lost), 
haštil (yawn), etc. 

Ninth class comprises sound x only. 
Glott al sound x is also of a diff erent origin. It occurs, for example, in words xabe (meal), xaing 

(well), xal (pouch, paunch), xas (cough), etc. 

Tenth class is mixed. It is made of two sub-classes. 
First sub-class comprises sounds that resulted from sound changes and phenomena – j, dj, ć, ćh, 

lj, nj. 
Second sub-class comprises sounds of foreign origin – f, y. 
(if needed, the register of this class can be supplemented by other sub-classes.)

SOUND CHANGES 

When in the process of changing or forming of words certain sounds are positioned next to 
each other, they aff ect one another. Th is is how sound changes occur, that is, shift s and changes of 
sounds in forms of a word or syllables formed in the process. On the other hand, given that Romani 
is of Indo-Aryan origin, one must have in mind sandhi. (Sanskrit: sam, together; dhi, from verb 
dha, to place.) Sandhi is one of the distinctive phenomenons of Old Indo-Aryan languages, which 
infl uenced the formation or words and sound changes in new Indo-Aryan languages. As already 
pointed out in several examples, the infl uence of sandhi is evident in Romani language as well, as 
confi rmed by a number of words from this language. (See: Rajko Djurić, Romani Grammar). 

First class
Sound k
In some Romani dialects, when consonant k is positioned in front of vowels i or e in either initial 

or medial position of a word, it changes to ć or č. 
Examples: 
1. Kidel, (pick) – ćidel; kilo, (stake) – ćilo; kinel, (buy) – ćinel; kir, (ant) – ćir; kiral, (cheese) – 

ćiral; kireš, (cherry) – ćireš; kirvo, (godfather or best man) – ćirvo, etc. Th is change also occurs in 
words where sound k is in the middle of a word: bikinel, (sell) – bićinel; pokinel, (pay) – poćinel. 
Th e same happens to some words of foreign origin, for example, rakija – raćija, etc. 

2. Kerel, (work) – ćerel; kermo, (worm) – ćermo; mekel, (leave) – mećel; pekel, (bake) – pećel, 
etc. 
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3. Th ere are few examples when sound k changes into ć, ćh or čh. For example, in words džukel, 
dog –džućel; adjective kašuki, deaf – kašući; kašuke, deaf – kašuće; plural form of the noun makh, 
muha – maćha. (Variants are mačha and makha.) 

4. Sound k changes into ć in some words of foreign origin such as kemane, musical instrument – 
ćemane, kebap – ćevap, rakija, rakija – raćija, etc. 

When it comes to spelling, in all abovementioned and similar words, as well as in case 
endings (post-positions  - genitive singular –ko, -ki, -ke; dative singular –ke) it is necessary to 
retain the original sound k, which is spelt k. 

Sound t
In some Romani dialects, consonant t positioned in front of vowel i, be it in initial or medial 

position, changes into c or ć. 
Examples: 

1. Tikno, small – cikno; tiknjarel, reduce, deduct – ciknjarel, etc. 
2. Tiknol, to lessen– ćiknol; tiro, your (m) – ćiro; tiri, your (f) – ćiri; tire, yours – ćire, etc. 
3. Ratilo, darkened – raćilo; arati, yesterday – araći; buti, work – bući, etc.

 
In terms of spelling,  sound t should be kept in all above mentioned and the like words, as 

well as in case endings (post-positions –ablative case singular -tar, locative case singular -te), and in 
ordinal numbers. (E.g. jek, one – jekto, fi rst; duj, two – dujto, second, etc.)

It is spelt with t. 
Exception: When sound t is in medial position between vowel u and consonant l, the sound 

change occurs. For example, the past tense forms of verb hutel (jump), are hutlem, hutlan, hutlo, 
hutli... (I jumped, you jumped, s/he jumped...) However, clustered consonants tl- are almost regularly 
pronounced as -kl-. Th erefore, huklem, huklan, huklo, hukli, etc. In this case, the appropriate spelling 
is huklem, huklan, huklo, hukli... 

Sound p
Consonant p is not subject to changes. 
In spelling, it is kept in all positions where it occurs. It is spelt with p. 

Sound č
In some Romani dialects consonant č is incorrectly pronounced as ć. 
For example, čačo, (correct, accurate) – ćaćo; čačipen, (true) – ćaćipen; čalo, (full-fed) – ćalo; 

čar, (grass) – ćar; čik, (mud)– ćik; čuči (breast)– ćući; čučo, (empty)– ćućo, etc. Th ese and the like 
words, which are incorrectly pronounced, are wrongly spelt. 

When it comes to spelling, all aforementioned and the like words shall keep the original 
sound č, which is spelt with character č. 

Second class
Sounds from this class are result of aspiration, which is characteristic of old- and new Indo-

Aryan languages, as well as of some European languages such as German and English. Aspirated 
sound is a consonant followed by sound h. 
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Aspirate kh
In some Romani dialect, an aspirate kh positioned in front of vowels i, e changes into ćh or čh. 
Examples: 

1.  Khelel, to play – ćhelel; kher, house – ćher; etc. 
2.  Khil, butt erfat – čhil; khino, tired – ćhino, etc. 
3.  Makhel, to spread – maćhel; nakhel, to pass – naćhel, etc. 
4.  An aspirate kh remains unchanged in the following and similar words: bokh, hunger (pl. 

bokha); drakh, grapes (pl. drakha); dukh, pain (pl. dukha); jakh, eye (pl. jakha); khakh, 
armpit (pl. khakha); lekh, lett er, character (pl. lekha), likh, mite (pl. likha); lokh, holiness 
(pl. lokha); lokho, light (pl. lokhe); makh, fl y (pl. makha); nakh, nose (pl. nakha); phakh, 
wing (pl. phakha); rukh, tree (pl. rukha). Aspirate kh remains unchanged in derivates 
formed of these words. 

In terms of spelling, in all aforementioned and similar words, the original aspirate kh shall 
be kept. It is spelt with digraph kh. 

(Th is is the only aspirate that occurs in all positions of a word.)

Aspirate th
In some Romani dialects, aspirate th positioned in front of vowel e changes into ćh. 
For example, them, holy – ćhem. Th is change is unacceptable. 
If a word, which ends in –e, links conjunction thaj (and) with another word, the aspirate th aft er 

conjunction becomes silent. For example: me (th) aj tu. (Me and you)
In terms of spelling, aforementioned and similar words shall keep the aspirate th, which is 

spelt with digraph th. 
(Th is aspirate cannot occur in fi nal position, i.e. at the end of word.)

Aspirate ph
Th is aspirate is not subject to changes. 
When it comes to spelling, it shall be kept in al the words in which it occurs. It is spelt with 

digraph ph.
(Aspirate ph always occurs at the beginning of word and only rarely occurs in medial position. 

However, it never occurs in fi nal position.)

Aspirate čh
In some Romani dialects aspirate čh positioned in front of vowels a, i, u changes into ćh or š. 
Examples: čhavo, child – ćhavo; šavo; čhib, tongue – ćhib; šib; čhdel, throw – ćhudel; šudel; 

lačho, good – laćho; lašo; mačho, fi sh – maćho; mašo, etc. It is again about mispronunciation. 
When it comes to spelling, in all aforementioned and similar words the original aspirate 

shall be kept and shall be spelt with digraph čh. 
 
Th ird class
Sound g
In some Romani dialects, sound g positioned in front of vowel i changes into dj or dž. 
Examples: gili, song – djili, džili; gilabal, sing – djilabal, džilabal; ginel, count – djinel, džinel; giv, 

wheat, grain – djiv, dživ, etc. 
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In some Romani dialects, sound g positioned in front of vowel e changes into dj. 
Examples: gelem, I left  – djelem; ger, itch, scabies – djer, etc. 
When positioned between vowels i and a, the sound g will change in some dialects.
Examples: sigarde, fast, quick – sidjarde, sidžarde. 
In some words of foreign origin such as magija, g changes into dj or dž. 
When in medial position between consonant n and vowels i, e, a or o,  the sound g changes into 

dj or dž. 
Examples: bangiav, I am bending – bandjijav, bandžijav; nangi, naked – nandji, nandži; tangol, 

narrowing – tandjol, tandžol; khangiri, church – khandjiri, khandžiri, bengalo, evil – bendjalo, 
bendžalo; mange, to me – mandje, mandže; amenge, to us – amendje, amendže, etc. 

In aforementioned and similar words, as well as in case endings (post-positions genitive case 
in plural -go, -gi, -ge; dative case in plural -ge), the original sound g shall be retained and spelt 
with character g. 

Sound d
In some Romani dialects, and few other words, sound d positioned in front of vowel i changes 

into dj. For instance: dives, dan – djives; divesa, days – djivesa; divesavol,  dawns – djivesavol; 
adives, today – adjives, etc. (In some dialects word dives is pronounced as gives.) Th e change also 
occurs in word mardijav, they’re beating me – mardjijav, etc. 

In spelling, the original sound d need to be kept in all aforementioned and similar words, 
as well as in case endings (post-positions –ablative case plural -dar, locative case plural -de), 
comparative adjectives (comparative -der) or verbs which in simple past tense have a specifi c 
marker -d-. 

It is spelt with d. 
Exception: When in medial position between consonants n and l, sound d suff er changes. For 

instance: verb phandel (to tie) in past tense has the following forms phandlem, phandlan, phandla... 
(I tied, you tied, s/he tied. . .) However, clustered consonants -dl- are regularly pronounced as 
gl-. Hence, phangle, phanglan, phangla... In this case, the correct spelling is phanglem, phanglan, 
phangla... 

Sound b
Consonant b is not subject to changes, except when positioned in front of s on which occasion it 

changes into p. 
In spelling it is to be kept in all the words in which it occurs. It is spelt with b.

Sound dž
In some Romani dialects sound dž is pronounced as dj or ž. 
Examples: džanav, I know – žanav; džav, I go – žav; dživdo, alive – živdo; džuto, pair – žuto 

džuvli, woman – žuvli, etc. Th is change is unacceptable in spelling. 
In spelling, in all aforementioned and similar words the original sound dž should be kept, 

and spelt with digraph dž. 
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Fourth class
Sound m
Sound m is not subject to changes. 
In spelling, it shall be kept in all the words in which it occurs. 
It is spelt with m. 

Consonant n / nj
Most frequent changes occur in plural forms of feminine nouns whose basic form ends in 

consonant -n or syllable -ni. In such cases n changes into nj. 
Examples: phen, sister; penja, sisters; ran, branch; ranja, branches; rani, lady; ranja, ladies; 

grasni, mare; grasnja, mares; pani, water; panja, waters, etc. In addition, sound nj occurs in words 
of foreign origin. 

In spelling, it is necessary to accept these changes. 
In all other words and forms thereof in which sound n occurs it is necessary to keep it. 

Th is consonant shall be kept in post-position -ne- which occurs in the course of declension of 
ordinal numbers by cases. (Examples: jekto, fi rst – e.g. ablative case: jektonestar, fr om fi rst; dujtonestar, 
fr om second, etc.)

It is spelt with n. 
Th e alternation of this sound is spelt by digraph nj. 

Fift h class
Consonant v
Consonant v is not subject to changes. 
In spelling, this sound should be kept in all words and the forms thereof in which it 

occurs. 
It is spelt with v. 

Consonant r
Diff erent etymological origin of Romani sound r and many other reasons contributed to 

development of the entire registry of nuances of its pronunciation. However, despite this, this sound 
has not undergone fundamental changes nor it is subject to major changes. 

In spelling, it should be kept in all words and the forms thereof in which it occurs. 
It is spelt with r. 

Consonant l /lj
Consonant l (so called liquid consonant) is not subject to changes if in the initial or fi nal position. 

In a large number of cases is does not change even if in the medial position, especially if preceded 
by consonants g- (gl)-, r- (rl)-, s- (sl)-, š- (šl)-, b- (bl)-, k- (kl)-, č- (čl)-, v- (vl)-. However, the 
changes occur when this sound is in medial position between short and long vowels and when under 
infl uence of yotation, that is, when blended with sound j. In such circumstances, the sound l changes 
into lj. In addition, sound lj exists in words of foreign origin. 

Examples: lačhipen, goodness; ladž, shame; lav, word, lava, words; lil, paper, lett er; lokho, lak; 
lolo, red; lon, salt; love, money; lošalo, joyful, etc. 
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Examples of words in which sound l occurs in fi nal position: bal, hair; čel, posterity, roj, people; 
čhel, measles; Devel, God; mel, dirt; šel, hundred; ternjol, rejuvenate, etc. 

Examples of words in which consonant l occurs in medial position of a word: balval, wind; čalo, 
full-fed; ilo, heart; angle, forward; berli, bee; reslo, he arrived; dikhlo, shawl; bešlo, he sat; šelo, rope; 
šuvlo, fl atulent; džanglo, known; ulo, owl, etc. 

In spelling, sound l shall be kept in all aforementioned and similar words. Besides, certain 
verbs in preterit have a characteristic marker -l-. (E.g. resel, arrive – preterit: reslem, I arrived; 
reslan, you arrived; reslo, he arrived, resli, she arrived, etc.)

It is spelt with l. 
Words such as, for example, balji, sow; čiriklji, bird; rovlji, stick; xoljariko, angry, etc., as well as a 

large number of so-called Causative verbs containing sound l, should be spelt with digraph lj. 

Sixth class
Sound rr
In some Romani dialects sound rr is pronounced as x. 
For example: Rrom, Roma – Xom; rroj, spoon – xoj; barr, stone – bax etc. 
In spelling these changes are unacceptable. Th erefore, the sound rr in aforementioned 

words in all their forms and their derivates shall be kept. 
It is spelt with rr. 

Seventh class 
Consonant s occurs in initial, media and fi nal positions and it is not subject to changes. 
For example: sa, all; sado, simple; sano, thin; sap, snake; sastri, iron; sasuj, mother-in-law; saso, 

healthy; dives, day; džas, we go; khas, hay; xas, cough; mas, meat, etc. 
In Romani words, consonant s has the most frequent conjunction with consonants t-(st)-, 

k-(sk)-, p-(sp), v-(sv)-, r-(sr), n-(sn), etc. 
1. When conjugating masculine nouns denoting a living being, in instrumental case singular the 

sound s doubles. For example, manušessa, with a man. Th is duplication is not acceptable. 
2. On the other hand,  open class words in plural form take –ns– in instrumental case. For 

example, manušensa, with people; barrensa, with stones; lensa, with them, etc. In this case, sound s 
changes into c to make form -ca-. 

Hence, manušenca, barrenca, lenca, etc. 
Th e change demonstrated in the fi rst example in some Romani dialects led to change of s into h 

or j.  For example, instead of manušesa – manušeha or manušeja; instead of lesa, with him – leha 
or leja, etc. Th is sound change, which originates from Sanskrit, is called visargisation (voiceless 
aspirated voice). 

Except in the forms ending with -ca, the sound s shall be kept in all words and the forms 
thereof in which they occur, including case endings (post-positions – instrumental case singular 
-sa, sar). 

It is spelt with s. 

Consonant š
Consonant š occurs in initial, medial and fi nal positions of a word and it is not subject to changes. 

For example, šax, cabbage; maškar, middle; deš, ten; biš, twenty, etc. 
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In spelling, sound š shall be kept in all words and the forms thereof in which it occurs. 
It is spelt with š. 

Consonant c
Consonant c occurs in a very small number of Romani words, some of which have already been 

mentioned. 
In spelling, sound c shall ne kept in all Romani words, words of foreign origin as well as in 

case endings (post-position – instrumental case plural -ca, -car). 
It is spelt with c. 

Consonant z
Consonant z also occurs in a small number of Romani words, some of which have already been 

mentioned. 
In spelling, sound z shall be kept not only for the sake of Romani words but also for the sake 

of foreign words. 
It is spelt with z. 

Consonant ž
Consonant ž occurs in words of foreign origin or it is a result of sound changes, for example 

alteration of sound dž into ž, which is very characteristic for certain dialects. 
In spelling, sound ž shall be used only in words of foreign origin. 
It is spelt with ž. 

Eighth class
Consonant h
Although an element of aspirate and the result of sound changes, sound h occurs in a very small 

number of Romani words, some of which have already been mentioned. 
In spelling, sound h shall be kept not only because of Romani words but also because of 

foreign words. 
It is spelt with  h. 

Ninth class
Sound x
Sound x mainly occurs in words of foreign origin or it is a result of sound changes in Romani 

language. 
In spelling, sound x shall be kept not only because of Romani words but also because of 

foreign words.  
It is spelt with  x. 

Tenth class 
Sound j
Sound j from the fi rst sub-class of this mixed class is the result of diff erent sound changes and 

phenomena, among which, for example, the old (pre-yotated) sound i, then sound which in Indo-
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Aryan languages is marked y, diphthongs, etc. 
When in initial position of Romani words sound j is regarded as so-called  prothesis, namely, the 

addition of sounds at the beginning of original Romani words, which are then integrated with the 
words to make their stems. (Vowel a- and consonants j-, n-, v- are main prothetic suffi  xes.)

Examples: jag, fi re; jakh, eye; jekh, one, etc. In medial position of words: bajrarel, cultivate; dija, 
he entered; kleja, djindjuve; najarel, bathe, etc. In fi nal position of words: baj, sleeve; duj, two; goj, 
sausage; khoj, fat; rroj, spoon; šaj, powers, etc. 

In spelling, sound j shall be kept not only because of foreign words that naturalized in 
Romani language but also because of words of foreign origin. Besides, there are certain verbs 
which in preterit tense have marker -j-. (E.g. rovel, cry – preterit: rujem, I cried; rujan, you cried, ruja, 
s/he cried, etc.)

It is spelt with  j. 

Sound dj
Sound dj is the result of sound changes and phenomena, some of which have already been 

described. Besides, this sound is an integral part of some words of foreign origin. 
It is spelt with digraph dj. 

Sound ć
Sound ć is the result of sound changes and phenomena. Besides, this sound is an integral part of 

some words of foreign origin.
It is spelt with  ć. 

Sound ćh
Aspirate ćh is the result of sound changes and phenomena. 
It is spelt with digraph ćh. 

Sound lj
Sound lj is the result of sound changes and phenomena. Besides, this sound is an integral part of 

some words of foreign origin. 
It is spelt with digraph lj. 

Sound nj
Sound nj is the result of sound changes and phenomena. Besides, this sound is an integral part of 

some words of foreign origin. 
It is spelt with digraph nj. 

Sound f
Sound f, which belongs to the second sub-class of the mixed tenth class, is the sound of a foreign 

origin. 
In spelling, sound f shall be kept not only because of foreign words that naturalized in 

Romani language but also because of words of foreign origin. 
It is spelt with  f. 
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Sound y 
Sound y, which belongs to second sub-class of the tenth mixed class, is used for etymological 

and historical reasons and because of words of foreign origin. Namely, in many scientifi c studies on 
Romani language published in German, English, French and other European languages, lett er y was 
used to denote the sounds j or i, or a sound in between these two. Due to requirement of quotations 
in the original language, lett er y found its place in Romani alphabet. 

In addition, the use of lett er y is required for  making a clear distinction between medial voice on 
one hand, and active and passive voices on the other. 

Hence, in spelling, sound y shall be kept and used in aforementioned cases. 
It is spelt with  y. 

Based on above described sound classes, their analysis and analysis of sound changes, one can 
conclude that Romani alphabet comprises 38 characters, ten of which are digraphs (ćh, čh, dj, dž, 
kh, lj, nj, ph, rr, th) and remaining 28 are single characters (a, b, c, ć, č, d, e, f, g, h, x, i, j, k, l, m, n, 
o, p, r, s, š, t, u, v, y, z, ž). 

SOUND PHENOMENA 

In Romani language, apart from sound changes there are also certain sound phenomena. Knowing 
and understanding these sound phenomena contributes to more accurate pronunciation and 
spelling, as well as to bett er understanding of processes due to which certain alternations occurred 
and compound words emerged. 

Types of sound phenomena 

Aphaeresis
Aphaeresis is the loss of fi rst sound from the beginning of a word. 
For example: personal pronoun amen (we) is sometimes pronounced as men. Initial sound a is 

sometimes omitt ed in certain prepositions and personal pronouns. For example: mende (with us) 
instead of amende, etc. Or, for instance, word vadže is sometimes pronounced as adže. 

Alternation
Alternation is a regular phenomenon in etymologically related words on a synchronized  level. 

On the other hand, alternation is expressed also on a morpho-phonological level, where it is used 
for grammatical diff erentiation. 

Romani language contains a number examples confi rming the both phenomena. One para-
digmatic example that illustrates the fi rst mentioned phenomenon are nouns: raklo, boy, guy; 
rakli, girl. In Hindu and related languages these nouns read larko; larki. When it comes to second 
mentioned phenomenon, alternation occurs in declension of words by cases and conjugation of 
verbs by tenses. 
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Apocope
Apocope is the phenomenon denoting the loss of the last sound from the end of a word. 
For example: noun baxt (fortune) is sometimes pronounced bax; grast, horse – gra or gras; kašt, 

tree – kaš; vast, hand – va or vas, etc. 

Assibilation
Assibilation is the sound change resulting in a “hissing” sound, sibilant consonant, (so-called 

Zischlaut, German) in certain words. Th is phenomenon found its place in certain Romani dialects. 
For example, word tikno (small) is pronounced as cikno; kinel (buy) – cinel; khino (tired) – cino or 
cihno; crdel (pull) – cidel; kiral (cheese) – ciral, etc. Th ese examples show that in Romani, as well as 
in other languages, assibilation occurs (a) when sound t is positioned between vowels i, e, which 
is illustrated by a paradigmatic example generation – generation; (b) when consonants k and g are 
positioned in front of vowel i. 

Assimilation
Assimilation is a phenomenon that results from the articulation adjustment of a certain sound to 

other sounds in its surrounding. (Th ere are several types of this phenomenon – progressive, regressive, 
full, partial, reciprocal and contact assimilations.)

One of overlooked but very signifi cant examples is the change of case forms of personal pronouns 
due to assimilation. Namely, personal pronoun me (I) in genitive case reads mango (me); in dative 
case – mange (me); in instrumental case – mancar (with me); in locative case – mande (at mine); in 
ablative case – mandar (from me). Personal pronoun amen (we) in genitive case reads amengo (us); 
in dative case – amenge (to us); in instrumental case – amencar (with us); in locative case – amende 
(at our’s); in ablative case – amendar (from us). According to current paradigm, personal pronoun 
me (I) in aforementioned cases should have read: manko; manke; mansar; manste; manstar. 

Since oblique case form of personal pronoun me (I) reads man,  to which a post-position –ke 
is added, sound k is then found between sound n belonging to oblique case stem and long vowels 
o and e. As a result, a change occurred in case endings of personal pronoun me (I) in genitive and 
dative cases. Th ese changed forms are very similar to the forms of personal pronoun amen (we) in 
genitive and dative cases. Th erefore, the following forms appear (gen. sg.) mango (me) – (gen. pl.) 
amengo (us); (dat. sg.) mange (to me) – (dat. pl.) amenge (to us). 

Instrumental form of personal pronoun me (I) is made by adding post-position -sa to the stem of 
oblique case man. As a result of this, a form mansa (with me) is created. However, sound s, when 
positioned between n (in the stem of oblique case man) and a long vowel a (from post-position -sa), 
changes into c. Result of this change is the from mancar (with me) (instr. sg.), amencar (with us) 
(instr. pl.). 

Locative form of personal pronoun me (I) is made by adding post-position -te to the stem of 
oblique case man. As a result of this, a form mante (to me, with me) is created. However, sound 
t, when positioned between n (in the stem of oblique case man) and a long vowel e (from post-
position -te), changes into d. Result of this change is the from (lok. sg.) mande (to me, with me) 
– (lok. pl.) amende (to us, with us). 

Ablative form of personal pronoun me (I) is made by adding post-position -tar to the stem of 
oblique case man. As a result of this, a form mantar (from me) is created. However, sound t, when 
positioned between n (in the stem of oblique case man) and a long vowel a (from post-position 
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-tar), also changes into d. Result of this change is the from mandar (from me) (abl. sg.), –amendar 
(from us) (abl. pl.). 

Th erefore, one can conclude that post-positions (go, -ge, -car, -de, -dar), which are added to 
stems of oblique cases of infl ected words, were created as a result of assimilation. 

Assimilation eff ects are also deformed forms of personal pronoun tu (you). Namely, this 
pronoun has lost its from in genitive case and it has been replaced with possessive pronoun tiro or 
ćiro (your). 

(In certain dialects, the same thing happened to other personal pronouns: instead of mango – 
morro, my; instead of amengo – amaro, our; instead od tumengo – tumaro, your). 

Forms of personal pronoun tu (you) have been deformed in dative, instrumental, locative and 
ablative cases as well. 

Th ese examples show that assimilation is very common phenomenon in Romani language, and 
knowledge of this phenomenon is crucial for explaining the changes that occur in the stems and 
diff erent forms of words. 

(Th e opposite phenomenon is dissimilation.)

Elision
Elision is omission of redundant and unnecessary consonants in words or phrases, especially 

where there is hiatus (gapping). Romani language abounds with such examples. 

Epenthesis
Epenthesis is the addition of one or more sounds to a word. Th is commonly occurs where there 

is hiatus gapping) in a word. 
For example, word phub (pus) is sometimes mispronounced as – phumb. 

Epithesis
Epithesis is the phenomenon of extending the basic form of a word. In Romani language the 

extending sounds are usually k and n or vowels a and i. In some cases, epithesis is necessary while in 
some it is quite redundant and therefore unnecessary. 

For example, it is necessary in nouns such as angrusti, persten – angrustin; amali, friend – amalin; 
to meadow, fi eld – meadow’s, etc. 

It is, however, redundant in words such as čhuri, knife – čhurik; pori, tail – porik; našti, cannot 
– naštik, etc.)

(Th is phenomenon is quite common in Romani dialect spoken in Vojvodina.)

Glott alization
Glott alization is the phenomenon created by clusterization of certain consonant groups, which is 

realized as creaky glott al voice. In other words, a laryngealization occurs. 
For example: word manro (bread), which in some dialects pronounced marno due to alternation, 

altered in some dialects into maxno. Consequently, there could be various variants of the base word. 
An example that illustrates this is possessive pronoun morho (my), the variants of which are: munro, 
mungrho, mrno, mxno, mlo. 
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Yotation
Yotation or Jotation commonly occurs in Slavic languages, but it is also present in Romani 

language, as illustrated by a number of examples. In plural forms of some Romani words such as 
phov, eyebrow; phuv, land; sovli, oath; suv, needle; xiv (xv, xuv), hole, etc., sound j occurs as an 
indicator of etymological origin of these words. (Sanskrit; bhru f., eyebrow; bhumi f., land; vratan 
n., oath; suci f., needle; kha m., hole.) Th erefore, plural forms of these words read phovja, eyebrows; 
phuvja, lands; sovlja, oaths; suvja, needles; xivja, holes. (By contrast, in some Romani words whose 
stem ends in consonant -v, the sound j in plural form is omitt ed because of diff erent etymological 
origin. For example, ruv, wolf – ruva, wolves; džuv, your – džuva, yours, etc.)

Contraction
Contraction is the compression or shortening of two syllables into one. Synaeresis (Greek: 

sineresis), is a special form of this phenomenon, denoting a sound change by which two vowels or 
syllables are pronounced together. (Th e opposite phenomenon is diaeresis). In the abundance of 
examples of contractions in the Romani language, some of the most paradigmatic are: Devel, God – 
Del; dives, day – djes; morho, my – mo; tiro, your – ćo; sem, I am, I’m – sm etc. 

Metathesis
Metathesis is the re-arranging of sounds and syllables in a word. Depending on the dialect, this 

phenomenon is relatively common. For example, noun asjav, mill, occurs in dozen variants (ajsav, 
sjav, vsjav etc.). Apparently, this change is due to development of this word, which originates from 
noun pasani f., mill. Th e same change occurs in words ćirvo, Godfather – ćivro; phurd, bridge – 
phrud; pašavro, rib – pašvaro (pašravo, paršavo, prašavo etc.), war, night – jrat etc. 

 
Palatalization
Palatalization refers to soft ening of front palate sounds dj, ć, č, dž, ž, š, lj, nj. 
We earlier described and illustrated with appropriate examples  the conversion of sounds g into 

dj, k into ć, kh into ćh, and all other sounds. 

Prothesis
Prothesis is the addition of a sound at the beginning of a word, which is then integrated with it, 

as illustrated by earlier examples. Prothetic suffi  xes – vowel a and consonant j already naturalized in 
many Romani words. Th ere are, however, examples, which illustrate that prothetic j- is unnecessary, 
and therefore the use thereof can be considered incorrect. Such examples are: abijav, wedding – 
(incorrect) jabijav; agor, end – (incorrect) jagor; aver, other or second – (incorrect) javer; ilo, heart 
– (incorrect) jilo; vov, he – (incorrect) jov; voj, she – (incorrect) joj; von, they – (incorrect jon, jone 
etc. 

Incorrect use of prothetic v- occurs in some words, such as: učho, tall – (incorrect) vučho; ušt, 
lip – (incorrect) vušt; arho, fl our – (incorrect) varo or jaro etc. 

In some words there is incorrect use of prothetic h-, for example amal, boy friend – (incorrect) 
hamal; amalin, girl friend (incorrect) hamalin etc. 

Neither use of x- is correct. For example: amil, to mix – (incorrect) hamil. (Etymology of this verb 
is in Sanskrit word miks (III), to mix. Synonym verb in Romani is prčil, to interfere. It originates 
from Sanskrit word prc (VII, III), to mix.)
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Visargisation
In Sanskrit there are voiced aspirate h and Visarga h. (In transcription Visarga is marked with a dot 

below the lett er h.) Th e term “visargisation” comes from voiceless aspirate, Visarga. Th is voiceless 
aspirate is still refl ected in certain Romani words such as jag, fi re – jaga, fi res; pat, foot – pata, feet, 
etc. Under infl uence of Visarga, consonant s in fi nal position of some words – (e.g., les, care; pes, 
oneself, self) or in case forms (accusative, instrumental, locative and ablative) is pronounced as 
silent h. 

(In some dialects, sound j replaces sound s.) 
For example, manuš, man – manušes, of a man; manušeh. 

Mixed sound phenomena
Mixed sound phenomena refer primarily to the occurrence of one or more above mentioned 

sound phenomena in one word, thereby causing a minor or major changes to it. On the other 
hand, Romani language was for hundreds of years exposed to infl uences of various other languages, 
starting with Iranian and Armenian over Turkish, Greek, Slavic, Romance and Germanic languages. 
Some of these languages, such as, for example Iranian, Armenian and Greek have left  visible traces in 
all Romani dialects. Other languages have infl uenced certain Romani dialects and variants of those 
Roma groups who longer lived in their respective speaking areas, i.e. their territories. 

Sandhi
We close the chapter on sound changes and phenomena with a brief overview of Sandhi, which we 

mentioned earlier. Sandhi is a phenomenon, which in the system of strict rules of Sanskrit denoted 
mutual infl uence of the end and the beginning of words that follow one another in a sentence. 

Hence, Sandhi is conjugation and mutual sequencing of words in a vernacular series. Th e 
conjugation is conducted in accordance with 12 rules. Some of the rules refer to vowels and changes 
thereof – fi nal i, u, r changes into semi-vowels. According to one of the rules ai in front of vowels 
change into long a, -au changes into -av, etc. Other rules refer to consonants, consonant groups and 
changes thereof under certain rules. 

In addition to abovementioned words, in Romani language there are many examples that illustrate 
presence of sandhi and eff ects of defi ned rules. For instance, in some dialects word gav, village is 
pronounced gau; prnango, barefoot is result of a merger of noun punro, leg and adjective nango, 
bare. (Literally: “barefoot”) 

Compound šrnanngo, bareheaded is a result of the merger of noun šero, head and adjective 
nango, bare. (Literally: “bareheaded”) 

Th en, there are words  such as khangiri, temple – khan, dig, bury, plus giri, church. (Only in this 
Romani compound the Sanskrit verb khan (to dig) and noun giri (church) were preserved, and it is 
congruent with the synonymous noun in Hindi.) 

Examples of Sandhi are also some compounds formed from verbs, possessive pronouns and 
nouns. 

For example, delpešare, wrestle, etc. 
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MORPHOLOGY OF ROMANI LANGUAGE

In the 19th Century morphology became the main term describing the fl extion and word 
formation. Later on, it expended beyond studying the forms to analysing the internal structure, 
functions and morphemes, as the smallest semantic unit in a language. 

Th ese analyses were targeted at determining the criteria for diff erent types of words, describing 
regularity of infl ections (declension, conjugation and comparison), examining grammatical categories 
such as: tense, mode and correlates thereof, basic elements, principles of various combinations of 
semantic functions of newly coined words, etc. 

In Romani language there are 11 types of words, which are divided into open and closed classes 
of words. 

Determiners (preceding nouns), nouns, adjectives, pronouns, numerals and verbs are part of 
open class words. 

Adverbs, prepositions, conjunctions, particles and exclamations are all closed words. 
Grammatical categories applicable to nouns, adjectives, pronouns and determinants are: gender, 

number, case, animate/inanimate. 
Grammatical categories applicable to verbs are: person, number, mode, tense, and genus verbi 

(voice). 
Article is a word indicating the gender and number of a noun. Article indicating masculine nouns 

is o; the article indicating feminine nouns is i. Article  that comes along with both masculine and 
feminine nouns in plural is e. 

For example: o manuš (a man), e manuša (people), i manušni (a woman), e manušnja (women), i 
standardizacija e rromane čhibake (the standardisation of Romani language), i rromani čhib (the 
Romani language), o alfabeto e rromane čhibako (the Alphabet of Romani language). 

Nouns

Romani language has: 
1. two genders: masculine and feminine
2. two numbers: singular and plural
3. three basic cases: nominative case, oblique case and vocative case. Th e oblique case plus 

certain endings (post-positions) provide genitive, dative, accusative, instrumental, locative 
and ablative cases. In addition to this, the Romani language also has prepositional case. 

4. Category of animate nouns refers to living beings, which in oblique case, i.e. in accusative 
case take certain endings: 

Animate masculine nouns take -es in singular, and -en in plural from. (Inanimate masculine 
nouns take no endings and their form in oblique case is equal to its form in nominative case). 

Animate feminine nouns take -a in singular, and -en in plural form. (Inanimate feminine nouns 
take no endings and their form in oblique case is equal to its form in nominative case). 
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Grammatical Case 

Grammatical Case (Lat. casus), as a morphological category represents each individual form of a 
noun in a declension paradigm. Many nouns suff er changes due to case declension, be it phonetic, 
phonological, morphological or post-positional (case endings). Of course, this causes changes in 
accentuation. Grammatical case system in Romani language is twofold. Nominative, oblique and 
vocative cases are primary cases. Genitive, dative, instrumental, locative and ablative are secondary 
cases. Th ey are coined by adding to the oblique case (which by form is accusative case), certain post-
positions deriving from the Middle Indo-Aryan linguistic period. (Post-positions for genitive, dative 
and ablative are at the same time prepositions, as in Hindi). Th e prepositional phrase is a part of 
grammatical case system. Depending on the functions and semantics, the cases can be used in their 
free forms, with or without an article. Th ey can be linked by a preposition or mandatory determiner. 

And fi nally, they can be simultaneously linked by both a preposition and a determinant. Th e use 
cases in Romani language depends on the type of verb and  verb tenses, as well as on other types 
and forms of words. Th ere are also, certain rules as to the use of cases, traditional or those that stem 
from the development of literacy, literature and contemporary communication in Romani language. 
Sometimes one can detect traces of extra-linguistic infl uences such as religious, cultural, social, 
etc. Last, but not least, there are certain socio-linguistic reasons and circumstances that eff ect the 
Romani case system and the use thereof. 

Masculine nouns
Animate masculine nouns have diff erent suffi  xes. 
For example: o anro, egg (e anre, eggs); o bakro, lamb (e bakre, lambs); o brid, hart (e brida, 

harts); o dand, tooth (e danda, teeth), o devel, God (e devla, Gods); o grast, horse (e grasta, horses), 
o guruv, ox (e gurva, oxen); o manuš, man, (e manuša, men); o rič, bear (e riča, bears); o Rrom, 
Roma person (e Rroma, Roma people); o ruv, wolf (e ruva, wolves); o šošoj, rabbit (e šošoja, 
rabbits), ulo, owl (e ule, owls), etc. 

Some of the abovementioned nouns match their bare form. Th ese are: o brid, hart, o dand, teeth, 
o grast, horse, o manuš, man, o rič, bear, o Rrom, Roma person, o ruv, wolf, o šošoj, rabbit. In oblique 
case, to this bare form of nouns a suffi  x –es is added, which remains in genitive, dative, accusative, 
instrumental, locative and ablative singular. Aft er this suffi  x follow postpositions (suffi  xes) -ko, ki, 
ke for genitive; -ke for dative; accusative is the same as oblique case; -sa for instrumental; -te for 
locative;  and -tar for ablative. 

For example: o manuš, man, has the same form in nominative singular; in the oblique case – manušes. 
In plural form the noun manuša has the form manuš-. Its form in oblique case plural is – manušen.) 

Singular/Plural
N. o manuš (a man) e manuša (men)
G. e manušesko (of a man) e manušengo (of men)
D. e manušeske (to a man) e manušenge (to men)
A. e manušes (a man) e manušen (men)
V. manuša! (Oh man!) manušalen! (Oh men!)
I. e manušesa (with a man) e manušencar (with men)
L. e manušeste (to a man) e manušende (to men)
Abl. e manušestar (from man) e manušendar (from men)
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(In a prepositional phrase, which has the form of nominative, always come prepositions. 
Prepositional phrase is usually replaced by locative and ablative case. For example: instead of 
manušeste, the prepositional phrase is ko manuš, with man’s; instead of manušestar, tar o manuš, 
from a man.)

By contrast, nouns anro, egg, bakro, lamb, ulo, owl, do not match their bare form. Th eir bare forms 
are: anr-, bakr-, ul-. Th is means that suffi  x -es is added to these bare forms in singular form, while 
suffi  x -en is added for plural. Accordingly, oblique case of these nouns in singular is anres, bakres, 
ules. Just as in the previous case, these are followed by post-positions: -ko (genitive), -ke (dative), 
accusative case matches the oblique case, -sa (instrumental), -te (locative), -tar (ablative). Post-
positions for plural forms are the same as in the case of noun manuša. Th ese nouns are diff erent from 
the previous ones only in vocative singular form. 

E.g. o bakro changes as follows: 
Singular: N. o bakro, G. e bakresko, D. e bakreske, A. e bakres, V. bakreja! (Sound -j- occurs for 

phonetics reasons) I. e bakresa, L. e bakreste, Abl. e bakrestar. 
Plural: N. e bakre, G. e bakrengo, D. e bakrenge, A. e bakren, V. bakralen! I. e bakrencar, L. e 

bakrende, Abl. e bakrendar. 
Finally, noun devel, God, due to sound change (contraction) has a bare form devl-. Th is means 

that suffi  x -es is added to this bare form in singular, while suffi  x for plural form is -en. Aft er this, just 
as in the earlier cases, follow post-positions. 

Noun devel changes as follows: 
Singular: N. o devel, G. e devlesko, D. e devleske, A. e devles, V. devla! I. e devlesa, L. e devleste, 

Abl. e devlestar. 
Inanimate masculine nouns also have diff erent suffi  xes 
E.g. o angar, coal (e angara, coals), o aster, saddle (e astera, saddles), o barr, stone (e barra, 

stones), o burr, straw (e burra, straws), o čaro, bowl, plate (e čare, bowls, plates), o kher, house (e 
khera, houses), o lil, paper (e lila, papers), o mas, meat (e masa, meats), o sastri, iron (e sastra, irons), 
o šolo, rope (e šole, ropes), o umblal, glow (e umblala, glows). 

Of these nouns only o čaro, bowl, plate, o sastri, iron, šolo, rope, have diff erent bare forms: čar-, 
sastr-, šol-. Th is means that suffi  x -es is added to the bare form for singular, and suffi  x -en for plural. 
Accordingly, oblique case of these nouns in singular form is čares, sastres, šoles. However, neither 
these nor other mentioned nouns with the same bare form have suffi  x –es in accusative case singular. 
Th eir form in accusative case is the same as in nominative case. In other singular case forms all 
nouns have suffi  x -es followed by post-positions: -ko, -ke, -sa, -te, -tar. 

Plural form of oblique case takes suffi  x -en. Plural forms of other cases, aft er suffi  x -en take post-
positions -go, -ge, -ca, -de, -dar. 

(It is necessary to bear in mind the explanations off ered in the chapter on sound changes 
and phenomena.)

Based on the abovementioned examples, one can deduce a rule: All Romani masculine nouns 
ending in –o, – which make diminutive with suffi  x –oro -  have a bare form that does not correspond 
to their original form. Exceptions are only personal names, both Romani and foreign. Due to sound 
changes and phenomena, this rule does not apply to some nouns of foreign origin such as o akordo, 
chord; o ansamblo, ensemble; o akto, act; o dokumento, document; o efekto, eff ect; o elemento, 
element; o fakto, fact; o gaso, gas; o inserto, insert; o koncerto, concert; o patrijarho, patriarch; o 
psalmo, psalm; o studento, student, etc. 
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Its oblique case form is akordos, which is then followed by post-positions. (Nouns of this type 
make plural with suffi  xes -ura or -a: e akordura (e akorda), e ansamblura, e aktura, etc. Its form in 
oblique case is akordunengo, aktunengo, faktunengo etc.)

Some foreign nouns are considered special cases such as, for example o biroo, offi  ce. 
Abstract masculine nouns with suffi  x -ben or -pen also have diff erent bare form. For example, 

keriben, activity (keribnata, activities), čačipen, truth (čačipena, čačipnata, truths), lačhipen, 
goodness (lačhipena, lačhipnata, goodnesses), šukaripen, beauty (šukaripena, šukaripnata, beauties) 
etc. Bare nouns of this type are: kerib-, čačip-, lačhip-, -šukarip-. In oblique case form singular they 
take suffi  x –es, plus post-positions. Consequently, their forms are keribesko, keribeske, čačipeske, 
lačhipeske, šukaripeske. Accusative form matches the nominative from. 

Bare forms of plural are keribnat-, čačip-, čačipnat-, lačhip- lačhipnat- šukarip-, šukarnat-. 
In oblique case they take suffi  x –en, which is followed by postpositions: keribnatengo, čačipengo, 
čačipnatengo, lačhipengo, lačhipnatengo, šukaripengo, šukarinatengo. 

 
Feminine nouns 
Majority feminine nouns end in -i. 
However, some nouns have diff erent endings. 
Examples of animate feminine nouns are: i bakri, sheep (e bakra, sheep); i dženi, woman (e 

dženja, women); i grasni, mare (e grasnja, mares); i gurumni, cow (e gurumnja, cows) etc. Bare form 
of these nouns in singular are: bakr-, džen-, grasn-, gurumn-. 

(Plural: bakra, dženja, grasnja, gurumnja). 
Oblique case forms in singular form are: bakra, dženja, grasnja, gurumnja. 
Th en, they are followed by post-positions -ko, -ke (accusative form matches the oblique case 

form), -sa, -te, -tar. 
Vocative forms are as follows: bakrije! dženije! grasnjije! etc. 
Plural forms of oblique case are: bakran, dženjan, grasnjan, gurumnjan. (Since -en comes aft er -a, 

only –n remains while -e is lost). Th en come postpositions -go, -ge (accusative has the same form as 
oblique case), -ca, -de, -tar. 

Diff erent endings are also noted in the following nous i čhaj, daughter (čhaja, daughters); i phen, 
sister (e phenja, e pheja, sisters); i prija, goodwife (e prije, goodwives); i sasuj, mother-in-law (e 
sasuja, mothers-in-law), i džuv, your (e džuva, yours), i pišom, fl ea (e pišoma, fl eas), etc. 

Th eir forms and bare forms are diff erent. Th eir oblique case forms in singular are čhaja, phena, 
goodwife, sasuja, džuva, pišoma. Th en come postpositions -ko, -ke, (accusative has the same form 
as oblique case), -sa, -te, -tar. 

Vocative case reads: čhaje! phene! prija! sasuje! džuva! pišoma!
Plural forms of oblique case are: čhajan, phenjan, prijan (prijen), sasujan (sasujen), džuven, 

pišomen. Th en come the postpositions: -go, -ge, (accusative has the same form as oblique case), 
-ca, -de, -dar. 

Vocative case reads: čhajalen! 
Majority inanimate feminine nouns end in -i. In bare form they lose this ending. Th is means that 

they change in the same way as animate feminine nouns ending in –i. Th e diff erence between the 
two shows only in accusative form. 

In addition to ending -i, there are also other endings. 
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For example: i akhorin, (tree) oraj (e akhorina, oraji); i jak, eye (e jakha, eyes); i jag, fi re (e jaga, 
fi res); i suv, needle (e suvja, needles) etc. Th e earlier described paradigm applies to the case forms of 
these nouns. Th erefore: suvjako, suvjake, suv, suvja!, suvjasa, suvjate, suvjatar; suvjengo, suvjenge, 
suvja, suvjalen! suvjenca, suvjende, suvjendar. 

Based on abovementioned examples, one can deduce the rule: All feminine Romani nouns 
ending in -i, including those with suffi  x -ori (diminutives) have the basis that does not coincide with 
their bare form. (Th e same applies for masculine nouns ending in -i). 

In Romani languages there is a group of feminine nouns ending in suffi  x -mata. For example: 
akarimata, inviting; bičhalimata, sending; durimita, departing; mothovimata, storytelling; phe-
nimata, saying; vakarimata, speaking; rovimata, crying, etc. 

Nouns of this type have the same form in singular and plural. 
Th eir basis ends in –t, e.g. akharimat-, bičhalimat-, durimat-, mothovimat-, etc. Oblique case 

singular has the following form akharimata, bičhalimata etc. (Two -aa merge into one -a). Th en 
come postpositions. 

Singular: N. akharimata, G. akharimatako, D. akharimatake, A. akharimata, V. akharimataja! I. 
akharimatasa, L. akharimatasa, Abl. akharimastar. 

Plural: N. akharimata, G. akharimatako, D. akharimatake, A. akharimata (if animate noun, 
its accusative from ends in -en). V. akharimatalen! I. akharimatanca, L. akharimatande, Abl. 
akharimatandar. 

Personal names ending in -a, be it Romani or foreign, match their basis. Just as in the previous 
case, the two -aa merge into one -a, aft er which follow postpositions. Th is rules applies to masculine 
nouns ending in -a. 

(See more: R. Djurić, Grammar of Romani). 

Pronouns and their declension

In their function, pronouns are the words which serve as a “substitute for a name”. It is useful to 
recall that there are two classes of roots in Sanskrit. Verbs, nouns, adjectives, and so on originate 
from the fi rst class, or the so-called class of verbal roots. Pronouns, initial primary prepositions, 
conjunctions, particles and so on stem from the so-called pronominal roots.

Morphologically, pronouns form a complex declensing system, are subject to the congruence, 
and are connected with the corresponding elements of the language.

In terms of syntactic-semantic aspect, pronouns in Romani language are divided into personal 
(including refl ective), possessive, demonstrative, indefi nite or unspecifi ed, interrogative, and 
relative. Pronominal adverbs can be added to these classes.

Personal pronouns and their declension
Romani personal pronouns refer to persons. 
First person: me, I; amen, we. 
Second person: tu, you; tumen, you (pl.). 
Th ird person: vov, he, voj, she; von, they. 
Personal pronouns are infl ected according to cases. 
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Personal pronouns me; amen. 
me (ja) amen (mi) [I / we]

N. me (ja) / amen (mi) [I / we]
G. moro (moj) / amaro (naš) [my / ours]
D. mange ili maj (meni, mi) / amenge (nama, nam) [to me / to us]
A. man, ma (mene, me) / amen (nas) [me /us]
V. / /
I. mancar ili maja (mnom) / amencar (nama) [(with) me / (with) us]
L. mande (o meni) / amende (o nama) [of me / of us]
Abl. mandar (od mene) / amendar (od nas) [from me / from us]

Personal pronoun me (I), has a similar paradigm like personal pronoun amen (we). In addition 
to sound changes and phenomena that aff ect these pronouns, it is important to know that personal 
pronoun derives from Sanskrit personal pronoun aham (we) mi, whose original form reads me. Th is 
original form has manu syntactic functions and semantic meanings in Sanskrit. On the other hand, 
in the spoken Hindi language, and particularly in northern India, the personal pronoun for the fi rst 
person plural ham [we] is used in the fi rst person singular, meaning “I”. Th e relationship between “I” 
and “we” (which is an interesting sociolinguistic and sociological fact) also appears in the forms of 
Romani grammatical cases.

Forms in genitive mango (me), i amengo (us), are always used with preposition bi (without). 
Apart from preposition bi (without), no other preposition is used. Since genitive fi rst person is 
rarely used, instead of them possessive pronouns are used: morro, my (m.); morri, my (f.); more, 
my (pl.); amaro, our (m.); amari, our (f.); amare, ours. Preposition bi (without), is also used with 
these possessive pronouns in the genitive meaning. Th e possessive pronouns are also infl ected 
according to cases.

Personal pronouns tu; tumen. 
tu (ti) tumen (vi) [you, plural and singular]

N. tu (ti) tumen / (vi) [you]
G. tiro (tvoj) / tumaro (vaš) [yours]
D. tuke (tebi, ti) / tumenge (vama, vam) [to you]
A. tut (tebe, te) / tumen (vas) [you]
V. tu! (ti) / tumen! (vi!) [you!]
I. tusa ili tuja (tobom) / tumencar (vama) [(with) you]
L. tute (o tebi) / tumende (o vama) [of you]
Abl. tutar (od tebe) / tumendar (od vas) [from you]

Due to phonetic reasons, certain postpositions for genitive case -ko, dative -ke, instrumental -sa, 
locative -te and ablative -tar come to basic form of personal pronoun tu (you). Its form in genitive is 
rarely used, and it is instead replaced by forms of possessive pronouns: tiro, ćiro, your (m); tiri, ćiri, 
your (f.); tire, ćire, yours. Preposition bi (without) is used along with these possessive pronouns 
in genitive meaning. Th ese possessive pronouns are infl ected according to cases. It is similar with 
genitive form tumengo (you pl.) from personal pronoun tumen (you sng.) Namely, instead of 
this form, which is rarely used, the following possessive pronouns are in use: tumaro, your m. pl.; 
tumari, your f.pl.; tumare, yours. Preposition bi (without) is used along with the abovementioned 
genitive form and with possessive pronouns, which are infl ected according to cases. 
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Accusative forms of tut (singular) and tumen - vas [you] are used as refl exive pronouns.

Personal pronouns vov, voj, von. 
vov (on) von (oni) [he, them (masculine and feminine)]

N. vov (on) / von (oni) [he / them]
G. lesko (njegov) / lengo (njihov) [his / theirs]
D. leske (njemu, mu) / lenge (njima, im) [to him / to them]
A. les (njega, ga) / len (njih, ih) [him / them]
V. / /
I. lesa (njim) / lencar (njima) [(with) him / (with) them]
L. leste (o njemu) / lende (o njima) [of him / of them]
Abl. lestar (od njega) / lendar (od njih) [from him / from them]

voj (ona) []
(Personal pronoun voj [she] has the same declension in plural as the personal pronoun vov 

[he].)
N. voj (ona) [she]
G. lako (njen) [hers]
D. lake (njoj, joj) [to her]
A. la (nju, je ju) [her]
V. /
I. lasa (njom) [(with) her]
L. late (o njoj) [of her]
Abl. latar (od nje) [from her]

Infl ections of these personal pronouns have diff erent paradigm, which is the case in Hindi as 
well as in many other languages. Personal pronouns for the third person singular are derived from 
demonstrative pronouns jah [here]; vah [there]. Th is is how the personal pronoun for the third 
person plural was created as well: jah [here]; vah [there] + log [people]. Th erefore, they have 
suppletive properties. Th is resulted in the emergence of various forms of third person singular and 
plural, as seen in Romani dialects.

Prepositions are rarely used along with the case infl ections of personal pronouns. Other than 
preposition bi (without), few other prepositions are used with personal pronouns in locative, for 
example dži (up to). 

Th is also applies to refl exive pronouns pes (itsself), piro (its own) and interrogatives kon (who) 
and so (what). 
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Refl exive pronouns and their declension
peskoro, pumengo
Singular / Plural

N. ---- / -------
G. peskoro (svoga) / pumengero (svoga) [my own / their own]
D. peske (sebi) / pumenge (sebi) [me / them]
A. pes (sebe, se) / pumen (sebe, se) [myself / themselves]
V. ------- / -------
I. pesa (sobom) / pumenca (sobom) [(with) myself / (with) themselves]
L peste (kod sebe) / pumende (kod sebe) [at myself / at themselves]
Abl. pestar (od sebe) / pumendar (od sebe) [from myself / from themselves]

Examples:
Vov 1. peskoro si. – On je svoj. [He is his own man.]
Voj 2. peske buti kerel. – Ona za sebe radi. or Ona radi za svoj interes. [She works for herself.]
Voj 3. pes dikhel. – Ona gleda sebe. Tj. Ona je za sebe samo na prvom mjestu. [She is her own 
priority.]
Voj dikhel 4. pes. – Ona se ogleda. [She is looking at herself.]
Voj dikhla 5. pes. – Ona je postala bremenita. [She became pregnant.]
Vakarel 6. pesa. – Govori sam sa sobom. [He is talking to himself.]
Sa inćarel 7. peste. – Sve drži u sebi. [He is holding it all inside himself.]
Nimaj 8. del pestar. – Ne odaziva se. (Nema od njega ni traga ni glasa.) [He is nowhere to be 
found.]
Von thoven pumen. – Oni se peru. [Th ey are washing themselves.]9. 

Refl exive possessive pronouns and their declension
piro (pro), pire (pre) []
3. lice sg. masc 3. lice pl. []

N. pro pre
Obl. pre pre.
N. pumaro pumare
Obl. pumare pumaren

feminine. 
N. piri, pri pire, pre
Obl. pira, pra piren, pre 
N. pumari pumare
Obl. pumara pumaren

Examples:
Vov 1. piri pustikk drabarel. – On čita svoju (sopstvenu) knjigu. [He is reading his own 
book.]
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Voj 2. pire phrales rodel. – Ona traži svog (sopstvenog) brata. [She is searching for her own 
brother.]
Pirestar 3. mas ni xal pe. (Literally: Od svoga se meso ne jede.) – Svoje se meso ne jede. [You 
do not eat your own fl esh.]

Interrogative pronouns and their declension
ko/kon (animate-inanimate), ko; so (šta) [who / what]

N. ko (ko) / so (šta) [who / what]
G. kasko (koga, čiji) / sosko (čega) [whom / what]
D. kaske (kome) / soske (čemu, zašto) [to whom / to what, for what]
A. kas (kog) / so (šta) [which / what]
V. / /
I. kasa (kim) / sosa (čim) [(with) which / (with) what]
L. kaste (kod koga, o kome) / soste (uslijed čega, o čemu) [at whom, of whom / due to what, 
of what]
Abl. kastar (od koga) / sosar (od čega) [from who / from what]

Other pronouns
Demonstrative pronouns used for referring to a person or object which is in the spatial or temporal 

proximity to the subject are: akava - ovaj, taj [this, that (m.)], akaja - ova, ta [this, that (f.)] i akala - 
ovi, ti [these, those]; for absent persons or objects, or persons or objects which are distant from the 
persons communicating the following pronouns are used: okova - onaj [that (m.)], okoja - ona [that 
(f.)], okola - oni [those].

Demonstrative pronouns for quality are: gasavo - ovakav, takav [like this, like that (m.)], gasavi - 
ovakva, takva [like this, like that (f.)], gasave - ovakvi, takvi [like these, like those]. Demonstrative 
of quantitative pronoun gadibor is used for masculine and feminine words in singular and plural. Its 
meaning depends on the personal pronoun standing next to it: Vov si gadibor. - On je toliki, ovoliki. 
[He is this big, that big]. Voj si gadibor. - Ona je tolika, ovolika. [She is this big, that big]. Von si 
gadibor. - Oni su toliki, ovoliki. [Th ey are this big, that big].

Interrogative pronouns and pronouns of relation are savo - koji [which (m. singular)], savi - koja 
[which (f. singular)], save - koji [which plural]. Various interrogative and adjective pronouns of 
relation arose from these pronouns, the most common of which are sarsavo - kakav [like what, like 
which (m. singular)], sarsavi - kakva [like what, like which (f. singular)], sarsave - kakvi [like what, 
like which (plural)]. 

Indefi nite pronouns are koi - neki [some], which is not used in plural; khai -nekoliko, nekolicina, 
nešto malo, etc. [several, few]. Adjective pronouns are consructed from these pronouns.

Th e aforementioned interrogative pronouns, pronouns of relation, and indefi nite pronouns 
function as relative pronouns. (Th e only relative pronoun in Hindi language is jis).
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Verbs and changes thereof 

When it comes to changes, verbs are the type of words that are most oft en subject to change. 
Depending on the class, bare forms of verbs may end in either vowels or consonants. 
E.g. la-, le- (take), da-, de (give), pi- (drink), ori- (fl y) are verbs the bare form of which ends in 

vowels. 
Verbs whose bare forms end in consonants are more frequent. 
E.g. ačh- (stand), av- (arrive), beš (sit), dik- (see), džan- (know), mar (beat), mer- (die), muk- 

(let), pek- (bake), rak- (keep), šun- (hear), vak- (speak), tas- (sink), traš- (fear), thab- (lit), ušt- 
(rise) etc. 

Romani verbs are divided into two groups: thematic and non-thematic. 
Th ematic verbs are those, which in all persons singular and plural of present indicative have 

theme -a. 
Singular: xav (I eat), xas (you eat), xal (s/he eats). 
Plural: xas (we eat), xan (you eat), xan (they eat)
Non-thematic verbs do not have theme –a in all persons of singular and plural. 
Singular: pijav (I drink), pijes (you drink), pijel (s/he drinks). 
Plural: pijas (we drink), pijen (you drink), pijen (they drink). 
As shown by examples, fi nite forms in present tense are: fi rst person -v; second person -s; third 

person -l. In plural: fi rst person -s; second person -n; third person –n. 
Exceptions are auxiliary verbs sem (I am), kamam (love, like), tromam (be able), modal verb šaj 

(may) and irregular verb form – stalem (to be). 
Verb sem conjugates as follows: sem (I am), san (you are), si (s/he is)
Plural: sam (we are), sen (you are), si (they are). 
Modal verb šaj keeps its basic form in all persons of singular and plural. 
Irregular verb form –stalem has preffi  xes ake-, eke-, kaj-, which bring to it diff erent meanings. 

Th is verb form is appropriate for illustration of verb gender because it has form for masculine and 
feminine in third person singular. 

Singular: aketalem (Here I am), aketalan (there you are), aketalo (there he is), aketali (there she 
is). 

Plural: aketalam (Here we are), aketalen (there you are), aketale (there they are). 
Majority of Romani verbs distinguish gender, which is apparent in the third person present tense 

indicative. 
From the examples mentioned it is evident that fi nite verb forms specifi c for grammatical 

categories are: persons – fi rst, second, third; number – singular, plural; tense – present, preterit, 
future I, aorist, perfect, pluperfect and future II; moode – indicative, conjunctive, conditional, 
optative and imperative; genus verbi (voice) – active, medial and passive. 

Infi nitive forms are nominal and they are subject to conjugation. Th ey include: infi nitive (time, 
voice, grammatical case); participle (time, voice, grammatical case, number and gender); past 
participle (case, number and gender). 
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WORD FORMATION

Word formation implies the examination and description of rules and procedures in forming 
complex words using the linguistic material available. Depending on interest and need, the 
vocabulary structure of a language can be examined either from the historical (genetic) or synchronic 
(functional) point of view.   

For word formation purposes, it is required that a classifi cation of linguistic tools used as basic 
elements for word formation (for both simple and complex words) be made. In line with the aforesaid, 
it is necessary to determine the so-called base morphemes and derivation elements (affi  xes, prefi xes, 
suffi  xes). 

Th e second task is providing a description of types and models of word formation. Th ereby we 
must not neglect the description of the semantic aspects of word formation. Th e largest segment 
of word formation could be brought under the term of derivation, deriving new words by adding 
affi  xes, suffi  xes and prefi xes, forming compounds, etc. 

Nouns and formation thereof

Th e nouns in the Romani language end (terminate) in: 
1. vowels: -o, -i
2. diphtongs: -ai, -oi, -ui
3. a number of consonants classifi ed in several classes: 

I. -k, -t, -p, -č; II. -kh; III. -g, -d, -b, -dž; IV. -m, -n; V. -v, -r, -l; VI. -rr (very rare); VII. -s, -š, -c; 
VIII. -h; IX. -x (very rare).

(Th ere are no words in the Romani language that end in aspirates -th, -ph or sounds from Class 
X, foreign words, i.e. borrowings excluded).  

Nouns in the Romani language can be masculine and feminine. (Neuter gender does not exist in 
Romani.) 

Masculine nouns 

A majority of nouns of the masculine gender end in the vowel –o; very few end in -i or -a; 
diphthongs that hange into -j, and consonants -l, -r, -g, -š, -k, -d, -s, -b, -v, - t, -m, -n, -p, -č, -x, -rr. 

Examples: 
-o: čhavo, son; raklo, boy; bakro, lamb, džuklo, dog; khoro, mug; ilo, heart, etc. (Th e plural forms 

of these nouns end in -e.)
-i: dilindari, lunatic; makari, crocodile, the Romani proper name Makar (the short story by 

Maksim Gorky was titled “Makar Čudra”); venderi, courage, bravery; channel, chamfer, gutt er; this 
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noun may also appear as a proper masculine name Venderi, Enderi. (these and similar nouns take the 
–a plural ending.) -a: murga, chicken, etc. (Th e plural forms of this and similar nouns end in -e.)

-j: muj, mouth; puj, chicken, etc. (Plural ending -a.)
- consonants: 

(-r, -l, -g) bal, hair; čor, thief; beng, devil, etc. (Plural ending –a.)
(-š, -k, -d) manuš, man; čik, mud; dand, tooth, etc. (Plural ending –a.)
(-s, -b, -v) dives, day; drab, medicine; džov, oat, etc.(Plural ending –a.)
(-t, -m, -n) rat, blood; Rrom, Roma; than, place, etc. . (Plural ending –a.)
(-s, -č, -x) sap, snake; rič, bear; šax, cabbage, etc. (Plural ending –a.)
(-rr) barr, stone, etc. (Plural ending –a.)

Feminine nouns

A majority of nouns of the feminine gender end in vowel –i: very few end in vowel -a, the afore-
mentioned diphthongs that change into –j and consonants -g, -b, -k, -n, -š, -l, -m, -v, -r, -t, -kh, -dž, 
-rr, -h. 

Examples: 
-i: bakri, sheep; balji, pig; buti, work; lindri, dream; gili, song, etc.  (Plural ending -a.)
-a: džura, fever, etc. (Plural ending -e.)
-j: baj, sleeve; goj, sausage; rroj, spoon, etc. (Plural ending -a.)
- consonants: 

(-g, -b, -k): jag, fi re; čhib, tongue; lik, nit, etc.  itd. (Plural ending -a.)
(-n, -š. -l): men, neck; truš, thirst; bul, bott om, etc. (Plural ending -a.)
(-m, -v, -r): lim, slobber; phuv, earth; bar, hedge, garden, etc. (Plural ending -a.)
(-t, -kh, -dž): rat, night; drakh, grapes; ladž, shame, embarrassment, etc.  (Plural ending -a.)

-rr: thar, jaw, jowl, jaw bone, molar tooth, etc.  (Plural ending -a.)
-h: pih, eye gum; etc. (Plural ending -a.)
Apart from their primary meanings, the above-mentioned nouns may also have various other 

meanings. 
e.g. the noun čhavo, son, also stands for child, young man; (fi guratively) closest of kin; a relative 

in a broader sense as well as a member of the Roma population; the one who has adopted the Romani 
way of life, their customs and values; the one who believes in God; the one who is acting like a child 
or showing a distinguished talent for something, etc.  

New words derived from the noun čhavo are formed by adding certain suffi  xes to the čhav- base. 
1.  By adding the -oro suffi  x to the marked base, a new (deminutive) noun is derived – 

čhavorro, small child. Using a double diminutive suffi  x, which is a frequent phenomenon 
in Romani, a new noun is derived – čhavororro, a new-born child, baby.  

2.  By adding the suffi  x -ro to the base, another noun is derived – čhavro, boy, young man, etc. 
3.  Adding the suffi  x -lo to the extended base čhavr- (no. 2) (in which case there is an i 

between the stem and the suffi  x) results in another new word – čhavrilo, he became a 
young man, etc.  
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4.  Adding the suffi  x -mata to the base čhavri results in the word čhavrimata, childishness, a 
childish trick, irresponsible behavior, roguery, etc.   

5.  Adding the suffi  x -pen to the same base results in the formation of the abstract noun 
čhavripen, childhood.   

6.  Other newly-derived words are čhavari, child lover (masculine), čhavarka, child lover 
(feminine). (Th ese words are derived by adding the  -ar suffi  x that is used to derive a 
specifi c type of verb in the Romani language (causatives)).   

7.  Th e nouns čhavekherlin, nursery, čhavengebar, kindergarten, etc. are also derived from 
the noun čhavo.  

8.  Adjectives and adverbs such as čhavikano, čhavrikano, child, childish, boyish are also 
derived from the same noun.   

9.  Th e abstract noun čhavrikanipen, childhood, boyhood is derived from the adjective 
above. 

10.  Nouns of various types can be derived from causative verbs. For instance, čhavrrarel pes, 
behave in a boyish manner, rejuvenate, etc.  

11.  Nouns implying a self-activity, i.e. those that contain the prefi x self- in English (self-
defense, etc.), are derived from the present and the preterite base of the middle voice.  

Th e noun jag means fi re as a natural phenomenon, fi re, fl ame, arson, high temperature, etc. 
Other meanings include fi re (v), light, glow, raised body temperature, or (fi guratively) blush, zeal, 
excitement, exultation, an intense feeling or reaction, etc.     

New words are derived by adding suffi  xes to the base jag-.  
1.  jag + -ori, jagorri, litt le fi re, 
2.  jag + -alo, jagalo, fi ery, 
3.  jagaripen, fi eriness, 
4.  jagdinipe, fi re (arson), 
5.  jagatro, fi refi ghter, 
6.  jagdlin, fi reworks, etc.  

Causative verbs are also derived from the noun jag, e.g. jagarel, set fi re to, jagardyol, being set 
fi re to, etc. 

Compounds or fi gurative expressions are derived by merging two or more words. 

Adjectives and formation thereof 

Similarly as nouns, adjectives are formed by adding various suffi  xes (endings) to other adjectives 
and other parts of speech. Some of the adjectives derived in that manner have already been 
mentioned: čhavr-ikano, child; jag-alo, fi ery, etc.  

Apart from the afore-mentioned, there are various other adjectival suffi  xes. Examples: guru-vano, 
bov-ine; bakr-ano, sheep; dukh-ado, pain-ful; sunak-ano, gold-en; paj-astalo, water-y; kašt-uno, 
wood-en; arać-utno, yesterday’s; tel-utno, low-er; čuč-valo, bust-y; phral-esko, brother’s etc. 

As the examples above show that suffi  xes play a very important role in word formation, it is 
necessary that, alongside a short overview, their classifi cation be carried out.
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Numbers and formation thereof

Numbers serve to express quantities and numerically quantifi ed values and ranges. Th e cardinal 
numbers are: jek, one; duj, two; trin, three; štar, four; pandž, fi ve; šov, six; eft a, seven; oxto, eight; 
inja, nine; deš, ten. (Th e number jek is also used as the indefi nite article with nouns and adjectives. 
As the indefi nite article, jek is declined in both the singular and plural).  

Ordinal numbers are: jekto, fi rst; dujto, second; trito, third; štarto, fourth; pandžto, fi ft h; šovto, 
sixth, etc.  

Distributive: sako pandžto, every fi ft h; sako eft ato, every seventh. 
Iterative: dujvar, twice. 
Multiplicative: pandžvarno, fi vefold. 
Collective: tuce, a dozen. 
Fractions: jek dešukutin, one tenth. 
Džuto, a couple. 
Numbers form compound words when combined with indefi nite pronouns (savorre, all; luduj, 

both; etc.), adverbs, adjectives or nouns.  
Cusative verbs may be derived from numbers, e.g. dujarel, to double; trinarel, to triple; dešarel, 

to tenfold; etc. Similarly, causative verbs may be derived from iterative numbers (e.g. dujvararel, 
džutarel, etc.). Nouns are derived from the present and preterite middle voice base, the meaning 
thereof being determined by the context. 

Verbs and formation thereof 

Verbs are a part of speech with complex forms and functions. Th ey denote appearances in time 
such as actions, occurrences and states. In terms of morphology, verbs are infl ected for conjugation 
and grammatical categories such as  

1.  Genus verbi – “voice” in the English grammatical terminology, “diathesis” in Greek; “stanje” 
in Serbian. Th e Sanskrit grammarian Panini distinguished three voices: parasmaipada “word 
for another” – active; atmanepada “word for the self ” – middle voice; karmanivacya “the act 
of the word” – passive. Th ese three voices also exist in the Romani language. Semantically, 
the middle voice is similar to the refl exive when describing activities originating from the 
subject and relating to the subject.  

2.  Tempus – tense. Th e Romani language has the Present tense, Future I, Aorist, Perfect, 
Pluperfect and Future II.  

3.  Modus – mood. Romani has the indicative, subjunctive, conditional, optative and imperative 
mood.  

Because of the concord with the subject of a sentence, verbs establish certain relationships 
with the person and number. Depending on the type of action (activity) and aspect, verbs are also 
regarded as a semantical grammatical category.

On the grounds of valency, i.e. the number of possible verbal arguments, verbs are treated as 
syntactical centres of a sentence. In other words, there is a congruence between the verb and the 
subject.  
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From a gramatical point of view, verbs are categorised into transitive and intransitive, lexical and 
auxiliary verbs. 

With regards to valency, there is a categorisation that classifi es verbs into avalent, monovalent, 
divalent, trivalent and quadrivalent verbs. Th e valency of a verb as a specifi c part of speech is 
refl ected in their ability to bind other words  to themselves. Th is ability is based on the words’ mutual 
lexical and semantical connection and grammatical rules that vary from language to language. In 
line with that, we have established several sentence models valid for many European languages: 
sentences with predicates with zero value; sentences consisting of two grammatical roles, i.e. with a 
monovalent predicate; sentences with three grammatical roles, i.e. a divalent predicate;  sentences 
with four grammatical roles, i.e. a trivalent predicate and sentences with fi ve grammatival roles, i.e. 
a quadrivalent predicate. However, there are diff erences, e.g. this is the case with medial verbs with 
various valencies.  

With regards to the subject, we distinguish between personal and impersonal verbs. 
With regards to the relationship with the object, there are refl exive (fulavel pes, comb oneself), 

refl exively used (sa e udara putavon, all the doors are opening) and reciprocal verbs (somdisavel pes, 
reconcile oneself to). 

With regards to the conjugation type, there are strong, weak and irregular verbs. 
Finally, as far as semantics is concerned, att empts have been made to classify verbs into those 

that denote an activity (drabarel, read; kinel, buy), action (prastal, run; umblavel, hang), state (sovel, 
sleep), event (ovel, happen) and weather conditions, disasters (brišindarel, it’s raining).  

As opposed to many other European languages, the Romani language distinguishes the so-called 
causative verbs. Causative verbs may be derived from almost every changeable part of speech, as 
well as some unchangeable parts of speech such as adverbs.  

For illustration purposes we shall provide a number of examples: 
jag, fi re – jagarel, light with fi re; kat, scissors – katarel, cut with sissors; suv, needle – suvjarel, 

sting with a needle; paše, close – pašarel, bring closer; dur, far away – durarel, move away, sararel, 
generalise; sarrarel, compare, etc.  

Th e majority of words are formed from the present, preterite and participial bases. 

MORPHOLOGICAL ELEMENTS

Suffi  xes

Suffi  xes (lat. suffi  gere, att ach, tag) are morphological elements that are tagged at the end of a free 
morpheme or a free constructed morpheme, thus becoming an inseparable part of the newly-formed 
word. Bearing in mind its morpho-syntactical functions, there is a distinction between derivative 
suffi  xes (used in word formation) and infl ectional suffi  xes (suffi  xes which are a result of grammatical 
changes – declension, conjugation, comparison).  

Among the examples we have listed above, derivational suffi  xes are, for instance, -phen (as in the 
word čhavripen, childhood), -alo (as in the word jagalo, fi ery), -uno (as in the word kaštuno, wooden), 
etc. An example of infl ectional suffi  xes would be -esko (as in the word phralesko, brother’s) 

Th e role of a suffi  x is to create systematic diff erences in meaning. 
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With regards to their origin, Romani suffi  xes can be divided into ten groups: 
1. Th e fi rst group contains suffi  xes -ben, -pen, used to form abstract nouns which are of the 

masculine gender exclusively. (Th ose suffi  xes correspond to the Sanskrit suffi  x -tvama and the 
Pracrit sufi x -ppana.) e.g. čačipen, truth; lačhipen, kindness; šukaripen, beauty; etc. (Th ere are very 
few words in which the -pana suffi  x has been preserved, e.g. tarapana, pleasure, joy.) 

Nouns derived from medial verbs and middle voice verbs, containing suffi  xes -ben, -pen, are 
nouns implying a certain self-activity, e.g. mudaripen, suicide.  

2. Th e second group contains the -mata suffi  x. Th is suffi  x is used to derive nouns such as khelimata, 
playin; gilabimata, singing; siklimata, studying; asamata, laughing; sovimata, sleeping, etc. (Nouns 
derived from medial verbs and middle voie verbs with the -mata suffi  x also imply self-activity, e.g. 
sikljardipen, self-study, self-education.)  

3. Th e third group includes the diminutive suffi  x -oro. 
Examples: akhororro, small walnut; bašnororro, litt le rooster; buznorri, litt le goat; khamorro, 

litt le sun; čarorri, tiny grass, etc. (Th e sound rr is found in this most frequent deminutive suffi  x.) 
Th is group also contains two secondary suffi  xes - -lo, e.g. čiriklo, litt le bird; -ičho, e.g. baličho, 

litt le pig. 
Finally, there are suffi  xes used to form diminutive forms of proper names; for masculine names 

-iška and for feminine names the suffi  x -ika, e.g. Masculine: Kaniška, Ganiška, etc. Feminine:  
Karika, Putrika, Radika, etc.  

4. Suffi  xes such as -nda, -and, -na, -ni, -ri, -una, -ari can be att ached to numerous nouns, e.g. 
brišind, rain; bašno, rooster; buzni, goat; angrustri, ring; kikajvari, tinker, etc. 

5. Adjectival suffi  xes are -lo, -alo, -valo, -ver, -ano, -vano (-vane), -tno, -ikano, e.g. šutlo (šuklo), 
sour; thulo, fat; baxtalo, happy; bokhalo, hungry; čhorvalo, bearded; barvalo, rih; godjaver, clever; 
xarano, wise; korvano, secretive, perfi dious; khamutno, sunny; andralutno, inner; devlikano, divine, 
etc.  

Infl ectional suffi  xes
6. Comparative suffi  x -der. For instance, baroder, enlarged; tiknider, reduced; lačhoder, improved, 

etc.  
7. Suffi  xes for individual case forms combined with the diminutive suffi  x, e.g. čhavreskorro, 

(from) the litt le boy;  dajakerro (from) mommy, etc.  
Th e Ablative postposition in the singular - -tar is a suffi  x in words such as akatar, from here; okotar, 

that way, etc. Th e Ablative postposition in the plural - -dar, is a suffi  x in words such as jekhendar, 
from some, akalendar, from these; upralendar, from the above, etc.   

8. Suffi  xes that evolved from pronouns: 
- indefi nite pronoun -muni (moni): jek čomuni, something is a suffi  x which is found in the noun  

-  čomuni, thing. 
- interrogative pronoun kisi? how much?, derived the word kuti, kući, litt le; savo?, which? Is found 

as a suffi  x in the word gasavo, such, etc. 
9. Suffi  xes that evolved from participles such as -to, e.g. mato, drunk; -lo: phandlo, closed; -do: 

dživdo, živ; -to; bešto, planted, seated; -me (-ime, -ome) marime, dihonoured, etc.  
(Th e fi rst variant of this suffi  x, -ime is most frequently added to foreign words, e.g. vrasime, 

boiled; pisome, writt en, inscribed; lečime, healed, etc. Th is suffi  x oft en replaces the Serbian suffi  xes 
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-iv and -ljiv, e.g. sumnjiv (suspicious), jeziv (creepy), gabljiv (grasping), dimljiv (smoky), etc. Th e 
second variant of this suffi  x, -ome is also found in foreign words, e.g. paxome, frozen, etc.)   

10. Adverbial suffi  xes: -es: čačes, seriously, honestly, really, gugles, sweet; lačhes, properly; užes, 
clean; rromanes, Romani; kamles, eagerly; mulikanes, deadly, etc.;   -l: upral, from above; telal, from 
underneath; avrijal, from the outside; andral, from the inside; dural, from far away; pašal, closely, 
etc.; -ar: jekhar, once; kekar, never, etc.; -var: dujvar, twice; trinvar, thrice, etc.  

Foreign suffi  xes (e.g. from Greek and Romanian) represent a separate group. 
Th e most frequent Greek suffi  x is -mos. Th is suffi  x occurs as an ending in several Romani words, 

e.g. marimos, fi ght; xamos, meal; pimos, dring, etc. 
Th e most frequent Romanian suffi  x is -ura: satura, clocks; bobura, grains; vasura, dishes; mitura, 

myths, etc.  

Semi-suffi  xes

Semi-suffi  xes or suffi  xoids are used to form words that are related in meaning. Hence, the diff erence 
between a suffi  x and a suffi  xoid is not clear-cut. Th e most frequent suffi  xoid is -čos; it evolved from 
the negation či or čhi, no, not. It denotes a partial lack of quality or quantity, e.g. pharničos, white-
ish; loliččos, red-ish; pharičos, semi-diffi  cult, etc.  

Prefi xes

Prefi xes (lat. praefi gere, att ach at the beginning) are morphological elements that precede the 
word to which they are att ached. Th e most frequent Romani prefi xes are a-, bi-, čhi-, ke-, na-, ni-, 
pra-, sa-, som-. (Somewhat rarer or very rare prefi xes include i-, o-, u-, h-, f-, pal-, etc.)

Example: bijav, wedding party – abijav; džukaripen, waiting – adžukaripen; kharipen, calling – 
akharipen; rati, night – arati, yesterday; bijanipe, birth; bidikhlo, unseen; biranglo, unshaved; bikerdo, 
undone; kethanipen, collectiveness; somdživipe, cohabitation; somkerdo, complex; palpale, again, 
etc.  

Infi xes

Infi xes (lat. infi gere, to insert) are derivational morphemes that are inserted into a word, either 
because the base is too short or due to certain sound changes or phenomena. 

One of the paradigmatic examples of infi xation in Romani is the noun div, day. (Th is word is 
preserved in this form only in some Romani dialects, e.g. in Slovenia. Th en,  the -u affi  x was added to 
the base and hence the altered form  divu (e.g. in Murska Subota). Th e Romani in Macedonia att ach 
the -e affi  x to the base. In those areas, the form of this word is dive. However, in many dialects and 
accents the affi  x -es was att ached to the base and hence, dives – the most frequent form of the noun 
meaning giant in Romani.     

On grounds of this example, we may conclude that all masculine nouns that contain -eses- 
(followed by typial case endings, postpositions) in their genitive, dative, instrumental, locative and 
ablative forms, contain infi xes. 
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Infi xes are found in adverbs and negations as well, e.g. khatende (somewhere); katinende 
(nowhere). 

Th e Romani language contains many foreign words whose suffi  xes became infi xes. Th e most 
frequent suffi  xes, i.e. infi xes are -aža (montaža), -algia (nostalgia), -alo (socialo), -ari (parlamentari), 
-arxia (monarxia), -cia (policia), -encia (konferencia), -fi lo (bibliofi lo), -fono (telefono), -grafi a 
(fotografi a), -ika (politika), -ismo (simbolismo), -astika, istika (onomastika, anglistika), -iv 
(aktivno), -iva (perspektiva), -kratia, kracia (demokratia), -krato (birokrato), -logia (rromologia), 
-mania (megalomania), -metria (geometria), -nimo (sinonimo), -nomia (astronomia), -sfera 
(atmosfera), -skopia (mikroskopia), -texnia (biotexnia), -terapia (fi toterapia), -teza (hipoteza), 
-tura (diktatura), etc. 

Affi  xes

Affi  xes (lat. affi  gere, to att ach), on the one hand, represent a common denomination of all elements 
used to form words (prefi xes, infi xes, suffi  xes), whereas on the other, the term affi  x stands for the 
extension of a word by adding a lett er or syllable to it. 

Etymological research of the Romani language has shown that many Romani words had been 
extended in that manner. 

Th is phenomenon is also pronouned in words of foreign origin. For example, the Serbian word 
rad (work) receives the -o affi  x, as well as the nouns prezident (president) and krst (cross). Based 
on the above, we could formulate the following rule: all the foreign masculine nouns whose base and 
main form ends in consonants -d, -k, -m, -n, -h, -s, etc., receive the affi  x -o in Romani. (Plural forms 
of these nouns, as a rule, receive the suffi  x -ura: prezidentura, presidents; advokatura, advocates; 
poslanikura, representatives, etc.)

Foreign masculine nouns that end in -r, in the majority of cases receive the affi  x -i, while only a 
few receive the affi  x -o, e.g. the Serbian nouns kolar – kolari; manastir – manastiri; rudar – rudari; 
guslar – guslari, etc. (Th e plural forms of these nouns are: kolara, cartwrights; rudara, miners; guslara, 
gusle-players, etc.)

Some nouns that end in -r, such car, bar, par, žar,etc. receive the affi  x -o: caro, baro, paro, žaro. 
(Th eir plural form are: carura, barura, parura, žarura). 

Some nouns such as djavo or sto have the extension -olo: djavolo; stolo. (Pl. suffi  x -ura: 
djavolura, devils; stolura, tables)

Some nouns of foreign origin such as škembe  have the extension -ko: škembeko, etc. (Pl. suffi  x 
-ura: škembekura, chitt erlings.)

Morphological elements in compounds 
Romani compounds are formed by merging the same, similar or diff erent words:  
Examples: deldevlesko, a god’s god; manušmanušesko – a man’s man; dadčhavesko – son’s father; 

xabemasesko – meat food; tovereskipori – axe handle (literally: tail of an axe); pirakekana, rukunice 
lonca (doslovno: uši lonca); jagakičhib – fl ame of fi re (literally: fi re tongue); rromanodji, Romani 
soul, etc. 

Some compounds are results of sandhi. Apart from the afore-mentioned examples, there are 
various others, e.g. Devleskigili – the song of the Lord; džutengo – mate; durethanesko – evil spirit; 
biphabajalno – fruitless; xadžvalo – glutt onous; muledjosko – sullen, desperate, etc. 
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Many componds of a foreign origin preserve their original form, especially those containing 
suffi  xes sch as -logia, -kratia, -nomia, -skopia, etc., e.g. antropologia, anthropology; birokratia, 
bureauocracy; astronomia, astronomy; radioskopia, radioscopy, etc. (However, changes occur due 
to declensions in both adjectives and adverbs, e.g. antropologikane, anthropological; birokratikane, 
bureaucratic; astronomikane, astronomical, etc.)

TYPES OF SENTENCES IN ROMANI LANGUAGE

Th e above examples demonstrate that the most common type of sentences in Romani language 
is the subject (S), verb (V) and object (O), or the free word order. Viewed structurally, this is the 
so-called SVO type, and Romani language is similar to Serbian in this respect.

Th e sentence structure in Romani in the past was similar to the structure in Hindi language - subject, 
object, verb (SOV). However, under many centuries of the infl uence of linguistic environment, a 
change occurred in the original sentence structure in Romani language. On the other hand, the great 
social and cultural distance between the Roma and the majority population, resulted in the so-called 
Pidgin. Various versions of Pidgin in the areas where Bosnian, Croatian, Serbian, and Montenegrin 
language is spoken are used in movies, TV series, sitcoms, and so on, and were thus characteristically 
labeled “burduš language” (Burduš is a character from a TV series) or “šabanism” (aft er Romani 
singer Šaban Bajramović).

If we disregard the sentences used to indicate the occurrence of a term, such as ake - evo, eto 
[here, there], and eke - eno [there] + noun, or in the personal form in the present tense aketalem - evo 
me [here I am], aketalan - evo te [here you are], aketalo - evo ga [here he is], aketali - evo je [here 
she is], and the negative forms najstalem - nema me [I’m not here], najstala - nema te [you’re not 
here],  and if we, instead,  focus on the sentence structure SVO + att ributes, then we can single out 
the following models:

I Subject + verb (SV model)
1. I Ana lekharel. – Ana piše. [Ana is writing]
2. O kham inklistilo. – Sunce se pojavilo. [Th e sun came out.]

II Sentences of the SVO type have transitional verbs. 
1. O Branko kinda pustik. – Branko je kupio knjigu. [Branko bought a book] (Th ere are as 

many sentences of this type as there are transitive verbs in the language). 

III Th e third type of SVC sentence structure expresses logical relationships of the objects and its 
properties or types, and gender. 

1. E phabaja si lole. – Jabuke su crvene. [Th e apples are red.]
2. O grast si dživutro. – Konj je životinja. [Th e horse is an animal.]

IV Th e fourth sentence structure is of the SVA type. Th ese can be the sentences with adverbial 
predicate aft er the copula, with the adjective aft er the copula, or impersonal sentences with adverbial 
predicate.
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1. I khangiri si but paše. – Crkva je vrlo blizu. [Th e church is very close]
2. Akava gono si pharo 50 kilograma. – Ovaj džak teži 50 kilograma. [Th is bag weight 50 

kilograms.]
3. Adives si tato. – Danas je toplo. [It’s warm today.]

V Th e fi ft h sentence structure is of the SVOO type, i.e. with a double object. Th is model is 
constructed according to the verb. 

1. I Ana irisarda e Brankoske i pustik. – Ana je vratila Branku knjigu. [Ana returned the book 
to Branko.]

2. I Ana dija e Brankos i pustik. – Ana je dala Branku knjigu. [Ana gave the book to Branko.]
(Verb irisarda in this case requires the dative – e Brankoske, while the verb dav requires 

accusative – e Brankos.)

VI Th e sixth sentence structure type is SVOC, with an object supplement. 
1. E manuša alosarde e Markos e phuvjake prezidentoske. – Građani su izabrali Marka za 

predsjednika države. [Th e citizens chose Marko for president.]

VII Th e seventh sentence structure is of the SVOA type. It is constructed with transitional verbs 
with local meaning and the supplement of location, or a transitional verb of unsubstantiated meaning 
with an adverbial complement.

1. I Ana čhuda o gunoj an kanta. – Ana je ubacila smeće u kantu. [Ana trew the garbage in the 
bin.]

2. Branko legarda e dostunen an kher. – Branko je uveo goste u kuću. [Branko led the guests 
into the house.]

In addition to these, we can specify other models which are constructed by using the medium and 
the medio-passive verbs, as is oft en the case in Romani language.

Impersonal sentences which do not have the subject appear in the following form: 
Šudro si. – Hladno je. [I’m cold]1. 
Adives si tato. – Danas je toplo. [It’s warm today.]2. 
O Branko si but ašardo pire amalendar. – Branko je mnogo hvaljen od (strane) svojih 3. 
drugova. [Branko is praised a lot by his friends.]
Interesantne pustika lošasa drabardon. – Zanimljive knjige se rado čitaju. [People like 4. 
reading interesting books.]

Special clauses have the following models: 
Auto! [Car!] (Warning) 1. 
Biužo dives, arak Devla! – Strašnog li dana, Bože sačuvaj! [What a horrible day, my God!] 2. 
(Exclamation sentence with commentary.)

3.  Special communicative sentence that has a positive answer tipa si or va (da) or negative 
response tipa na, naj (ne). 
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STANDARD GRA MMAR NOTIONS AND TERMS

A

o ablatativo (Lat. ablativus, which relates to) a case in Romani which is used to denote where 
something originates from, or what it is separated from, i.e. who is someone distancing oneself 
from etc. Declinated words receive the postpositions -tar, from – in the singular ablative case. (In 
plural, due to sound changes, -dar, from.) E.g. E manušestar (from a man); Irisalo e dromestar.  (He 
came back from a trip.); Akrak tut e džukelestar! (Beware of the dog!) Th e Romani ablative case 
corresponds to the Serbian language ablative genitive. Th e rule is that when nouns in the ablative 
case are split into syllables, postpositions -tar and -dar remain unsplit. E.g. man-uš-es-tar; drom-
es-tar; džu-kel-es-tar. Th is rule applies to splitt ing words at the end of a line, which is marked by a 
hyphen. According to this rule, in splitt ing words at the end of a line, the split parts are writt en in 
the next line the following way: manušes-; manuš-; man- dromes-; drom-; dro- džukeles-; džukel-; 
džuk- tar. estar. ušestar. tar. estar. mestar. tar. estar. elestar. 

o ablauto (Ger. Ablaut, vowel alternation; or apophony, vowel gradation) represents vowel change 
in etymologically close words. In Romani there is an entire group of such phonetic and phonological 
changes.  

abstrakta (Lat. abstractus, to generalise, to separate; create notions and mental images) denotes 
a semantically defi ned class of nouns with a notional meaning. Th is type of Romani nouns have -ben 
or –pen suffi  xes. Th ese nouns represent notions, characteristics, relations and ideas. Th e rule is that 
when the nouns with these suffi  xes are split into syllables, the suffi  xes -ben and -pen remain unsplit. 
Th is rule applies to splitt ing words at the end of a line, which is marked by a hyphen. 

adjektivo (Lat. adjectivum, adjective; Gr. epitheton) adjective, as a part of speech it is declined 
(declined through cases) and compared. Syntactically, this part of speech can be used att ributively 
and predicatively. In Romani, adjectives are declined as nouns; there are three grades of comparison: 
positive, comparative, superlative. E.g. baro, big: bareder, bigger, baresto, the biggest. (Th e super-
lative is also formed by the prefi x -maj: majboro, the tallest. A number of examples does not 
have comparison forms, e.g. mulo, dead.). In Romani, adjectives used att ributively are subject to 
congruence, i.e. the adjective agrees with the noun in front of which it stands in gender and number. 
(A number of adjectives of foreign origin are not subject to congruence. E.g. zeleno phabaj, green 
apple). Semantically, there is a certain similarity between adjectives and adverbs. Th e rule is that 
when adjectives and their case forms are split into syllables, the prefi x -maj as well as suffi  xes -der 
and -sto remain unsplit. Th is rule applies to splitt ing words at the end of a line, which is marked by 
a hyphen. 

adjunkto (Lat. adjunctus) a linguistic term in att ributive function; it preceds or follows 
semantically specifi ed elements. E.g. Okoja mori pustik. (Th at book of mine.) I but lačhi pustik, i 
pustik akaja, me vastaste kaj si. (A very good book, this book that is in my hand.)

adnominalno (Lat. ad–nomen) denotes every syntaxic element in an endocentric contruct which 
serves to modify one name, i.e. these are all the att ribute forms of adjectives, genitive att ributes, 
prepositional att ributes, etc. 
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adverbo (Lat. ad–verbum, from verb) adverbs are a part of speech which semantically modify 
verbs, adjectives, adverbs and the whole sentence. Adverbs are a variable part of speech. Th ey are 
classifi ed into independent, e.g. belvelasa, in the evening; pronominal, e.g. napal, then; inćate, there, 
godoleske, therefore, etc. With regards to usage, adverbs can be used adverbially or predicatively, 
e.g. Vov kerel averčhande. (He works diff erently.) Vov si avrečhande. (He is diff erent.) as well as 
adverbially and att ributively, e.g. I pustik pašljol akate. (Th e book lays here.) I pustik akate. (Th e 
book is here.); or merely adverbially, e.g. Voj kerel buti bilošales. (She hardly likes doing her job.) 
Sentence adverbs are in a separate group, e.g. fajma, maybe; kerdol pe, seemingly etc. Semantically, 
there are adverbs of time (akana, now; arati, yesterday; de atoskara, since then); adverbs of place 
(akate, here; andral, from the inside; odoring, there); modal adverbs (baxtales, gladly; korvanes, 
blindly); and adverbs of cause (godoleske, because of; takaj, despite etc.) Morphologically, there 
are basic adverbs, derived and compound ones. When adverbs are split into syllables, one has to be 
aware of their morphological structure; e.g. akana: a-ka-na; arati: a-ra-ti; de atoskara: de at-os-ka-ra; 
andral; an-dr-al; odoring: o-do-ring; baxtales: baxt-al-es; korvanes: kor-van-es etc. Th is rule has to 
be applied to splitt ing words at the end of a line, which is marked by a hyphen.

adverbialikane, denotes a sentence element, an adverbial, which characterises a word with 
regards to time, place and manner. Th is semantic function corresponds to grammar division into 
adverbials of time, adverbials of place, adverbials of manner, adverbials of cause and eff ect, adverbials 
of condition.  

adverbialikani vakaji, adverbial sentence is diff erentiated both syntactically and semantically. 
Syntactically, we diff erentiate the subordinate and the main clause. With regards to semantic 
functions, there can be adverbial clauses of cause and eff ect, place, manner or time. 

adverzitivikani vakaji, adversative clause. E.g. Vov si dilo, ama naj sasto them dilo! (He is crazy, 
but the whole world is not crazy!) Ni perel o brišind, o Kham tatarel. (It is not raining, the Sun is 
shining.)

afereza (Gr. aferesis, subtracting, removing) denotes the shortening of a word by leaving out its 
beginning, the fi rst lett er or syllable. In Romani, it is most common with words beginning with h. 

afi gacia, creating words using affi  xes. Depending on the place of elements used to create words, 
we distinguish prefi xation (prefi xes stand in front of a word, e.g. čačo, correct, true; bičačo, incorrect, 
not true); suffi  xation (suffi  xes follow the basis of a word, e.g. nevo, new; nevimata, news.) When 
words are split into syllables, the rule is not to split prefi xes and suffi  xes. Th is rule is applied to 
splitt ing words at the end of a line, which is marked by a hyphen. 

afi lacia, the relation of affi  nity among languages which originated from an older “primordeal 
language”. E.g. Romani is one of the New Indo-Aryan languages, related with Hindi, Punjab etc., 
which originate from Sanskrit. 

afrikata, aff ricates, a complex consonant e.g. c, č. 
agenso, (Lat. agere, to act) a sentence element, agent, which is marked as the cause or initiator 

of an action, diff erent from the paciens (patiens) which suff ers an action being done. Agens and 
paciens are semantic terms which do not have to be in correlation with syntactic sentence functions 
of the subject and object. Namely, agens ni active is marked by nominative case, while in passive 
it is expressed in ablative case or with prepositions; e.g. E love ka oven e manušestar phakvarde. 
(Th e money from the man will be used.). In Romani,  prepositions are rarely used with personal 
pronouns. (e.g. from me, from you, from him, etc. you can express this using ablative case: mandar, 
tutar, lestar etc.)

aktivo, active, active state (opposite: pasiv; passive). 
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akuzativo, accusative case has the object function. Animate nouns take the casus obliquus (the 
oblique case) form in accusative case, while inanimate nouns take nominative case; e.g. Dikhav o 
del, ni dikhav e Devles. (I see the sky, I do not see God.) Beside the object function, accusative case 
can have other functions and meanings in Romani. Th ere is subject accusative: Dukhal les o šoro. 
(My head hurts.) Predicate accusative, functioning as the semantic core in a copulative predicate; 
e.g. Lijem te lekharav nevi pustik. (I started writing a new book.) In Romani, there is also double 
accusative; e.g. Npr. Akharda e čhavren te sikavel len sar te lekharen romanes. (He invited the children 
to teach them how to write Romani.) Specifi c groups of Romani verbs and verbal forms follow this 
case, e.g. si, to have, del, to give and, especially, causatives, marking the result of an action. Th ese 
verbs, which take concord with accusative case, form diff erent meanings read in the context. When 
nouns in accusative case are split into syllables, the rule is that the postpositions -es and -en remain. 
Th is rule has to be applied to splitt ing words at the end of a line, which is marked by a hyphen. 

akcento (Lat. accentus) denotes a reinforced pronunciation of a syllable in a word, accent. Th e 
science which talks about stress and accentuation is called accentology.  

alfabeto (the fi rst two lett ers of the Greek alphabet, alpha and beta) denotes Latin lett ers in a 
specifi c order, the alphabet order. Th e alphabet order is accepted in Romani. Latinic lett ers are used 
in Romani alphabet, resulting in the Romani writing. 

akharimaski cihna (Rro. akharipen, calling; cihna, sign) a sign of exclamation; exclamation mark 
used to fi nish a sentence. Th is orthographic sign is found at the end of a sentence which expresses a 
command, feeling or encouragement. But it can also be found in the middle of a sentence, following 
a word or a group of words whose content represents surprise or warning. In case of emphasising 
the content of the word, a group of words or sentences in a text, they can be followed by the mark 
(sic!) which is Latin for “thus”. Even three exclamation marks can be used (!!!) in a text aft er a 
word, a group of words or sentences with the intention of emphasising their content. Finally, the 
exclamation mark can be combined with the question mark (?!). 

akšara (Skr. akšara, syllable) is a unit of organization for a sequence of speech sounds. Vowels are 
usually the syllable nucleus. In Romani, the sound r can also be the syllable nucleus; e.g. prnango, 
barefoot, is split into syllables pr-nan-go; prnandjol, take one’s shoes off : pr-nan-djol; kaštosalo, 
stiff : kašt-os-alo etc. When a compound noun is split into syllables, one must know its content. 
Based on that, one can split it up in syllables the correct way. It is necessary to know this when 
splitt ing compound words at the end of a line, which is marked by a hyphen.  

alternacia (Lat. alternatio) denotes alternations in words, which can be qualitative, quantative, 
vowel and consonant alternations.  

alveolarutno (Lat. alvus) denotes supradental sounds, which are articulated on the alveolar 
ridge. We distinguish apico-alveolar sounds, made by touching the alveolar ridge with the tip of the 
tongue, e.g. the sound rr in the name Rrom; and palato-alveolar, made by touching the alveolar ridge 
with the front part of the back of the tongue, e.g. the sound š in the word šlisni, a building. 

ambigviteto (Lat. ambiguitas, ambiguity) denotes ambiguous words. Ambiguity can be eliminated 
in more ways, e.g. the speaker’s competence, by paraphrasing, grammar analysis, i.e. through the 
process of disambiguation. On the lexical fi eld, polisemy and homonymy appear as a result of that; 
and on a syntactic and structural fi eld, there are polysyntacticity, constructional homonimy. 

anakolutya (Gr. anakolutia) denotes the grammatical lack in the regularity of sentence structure 
which is the result of a sudden change or discontinuation especially aft er longer inserted sentences, 
or due to omitt ed words, which have to be completed logically.  
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apokopa (Gr. apokope) is a sound phenomenon in which sounds are omitt ed at the end of words, 
e.g. gras, instead of grast (horse), vas, instead of vast (hand) e.g. 

apostrofo (Gr. apostrofos) orthographic sign which marks an omitt ed part of a word. 
apozicya (Lat. appositio, addition) denotes additional information on a noun, adjective, adverb or 

phrase separated by intonation or punctuation. Th e one which is in case concord constitutes the noun 
phrase. Adjectival clauses are called appositives. Th is is an att ributive structure which refers both to 
the subject and the predicate; e.g. Lizdrando e daratar garadilo. (Trembling with fear, he hid.)

artiklo (lat. articulus, article) is a word which denotes the gender and number of nouns. In 
Romani, there is the defi nite and indefi nite article. Th e defi nite article which stands with masculine 
nouns is o, and for feminine nouns it is i. With plural masculine and feminine nouns article e is used. 
Th e indefi nite article is jek, one. Th e aricle is declined through cases with the nouns. In vocative 
case, nouns do not take articles.  

artikulacya (Lat. articulare, to pronounce clearly), articulation or pronunciation.  
aspirata (Lat. aspirare, breathe out air) pronounced with the initial release of breath. In Romani 

these are čh, ćh, kh, ph, th. 
asibilacya (Lat. assibilare) is the phenomenon of joining a sound with a sibilant such as š or ž. 
asimilacya (Lat. assimilatio) is when a sound becomes similar to the adjacent sound, based on 

voicing or sound formation. Due to that, a lot of Romani words have been changed.  
atematikane kernavna, athematic verbs, a class of verbs in Romani. Th e grouping of athematic 

and thematic verbs was established in Sanskrit based on the present basis of verbs.  
atributo (Lat. att ributum, atribuere, to att ribute) in grammar it is addition to a noun, indicating 

the characteristics of a noun, the possession or the origin. E.g. phanrralo gag, a silk shirt; godjaver 
manuš, a clever man; purani kirešlin, an old cherry tree; marikli phabajenca, apple pie; etc. Th us, 
att ributes can be congruent, incongruent, predicative and att ributive. E.g. o doktoro Acić (M.D. 
Acić); o hotelo “Interkontinental” (Hotel “Interkontinental”); i bibi Ana. (aunt Ana) etc.

augmentativo (Lat. augmentativum) is a word that augments or emphasises the original meaning 
of a word. In Romani, augmentative is formed by the suffi  x -ina, -urina. E.g. šerina, a big head; 
kherurina, a big house etc. When augmentatives are split into syllables, the rule is that the suffi  xes 
remain unsplit. It is necessary to know this when splitt ing augmentative words at the end of a line, 
which is marked by a hyphen. 

B

baro varn (Rro. baro, big; varn, lett er) Capital lett er, as an orthographic symbol, is used for 
personal names, the fi rst word in a sentence, the fi rst word of a book or article title, formal addressing 
words etc.  

bilingvizmo, denotes a person speaking two languages. Th e Romanies are bilingual in every 
country; e.g. in Albania they speak Romani – Albanian (or dialects of that language), in Bosnia 
Romani – Bosnian, in Bulgaria Romani – Bulgarian, in the Chech Republic Romani – Chech, in 
Croatia Romani – Croatian, in Denmark Romani – Danish, in Finland Romani – Finnish, in France 
Romani – French, in Germany Romani – German, in Greece Romani – Greek, in Hungary Romani 
– Hungarian, in Italy Romani – Italian, in Lithuania Romani – Lithuanian, in Macedonia Romani – 
Macedonian, in the Netherlands Romani – Dutch, in Poland Romani – Polish, in Portugal Romani 
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– Portuguese, in Romania Romani – Romanian, in Russia Romani – Russian, in Serbia Romani 
– Serbian, in Slovenia Romani – Slovenian, in Spain Romani (dialect kalo) – Spanish; in Ukraine 
Romani – Ukranian, in the UK Romani (dialect phagerdi) – English etc. Th is phenomenon has just 
started to be scientifi cally examined.  

binarizmo (Lat. binarius, which contains two), double, which consists of two units. Elementary 
contents are va (yes) / ni (no), si, (yes, it is) / naj, niči, čhi (no, it is not), putardo (open) / biputardo 
(not open). Roman Jakobson used the procedure of binary segmentation in phonology, while other 
linguists used the same procedure in syntax and semantics.  

C

casus oblicus (Lat. casus obliquus, oblique case) denotes cases which are dependant of the verbs. 
Masculine animate nouns take the ending –es in the oblique case (plural ending -en). Animate 
feminine nouns take the ending –a in the oblique case (plural ending -en). Casus obliquus and 
other accusative forms are the same in this case. Casus obliquus serves as a basis for genitive, dative, 
instrumental, locative and ablative; cases which diff er from each other in characteristic postpositions. 
Inanimate masculine and feminine nouns also take the abovementioned endings, but their forms in 
accusative case are identical to nominative case. When nouns are split up into syllables, the rule is 
that the oblique case endings remain unsplit. It is necessary to know this when splitt ing nouns at the 
end of a line, which is marked by a hyphen.

casus rectus (Lat. rectus, right) adopted from Greek (ptosis orthe) as the name for the nominative 
case.  

cihna (Rro. cihna f. , symbol) orthographic or punctuation notion. 
crdini cihna (Rro. crdel, draw; cihna, symbol) orthographic symbol dash, used to  separate the part 

of a sentence which holds some additional explanation, thus it is used instead of a comma or colon. 
Furthermore, it can be used to announce a break between the previous and the following part of text, 
to announce specifi c parts of text which follow each other, or to separate direct and indirect speech, 
substituting quotation marks, e.g. in plays, when notions are juxtaposed, for marking relations such 
as spatial, temporal, quantitive etc. (from – to), in the meaning of “according to”, as a substitute for 
colon (announcing sport results) etc. 

Č

ćačolekhavno (Rro. čačo, correct; lekhavel, to write) ortography. 

D

dativo (Lat. datum, given) denotes the case of “giving”. (In Greek dotike ptosis; in Sanskrit 
sampradana) Th is case denotes the indirect object. It depends on verbs, and accordingly, we 
diff erentiate “the necessary dative case”, “the independent dative case”, “the ethic dative case”, “the 
possessive dative case”, “the dative of interest”, “dativ simpaticus” (for expressing gratitude).
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Th e dative case can have diff erent syntactic and semantic functions. E.g. as subject, with models: 
sovel pe mange, I feel like sleeping; boldel pe lake an šero, It is a vertigo in her head; etc. As object, 
appearing with various semantic verb classes such as anel, bring; bikinel, sell; kinel, buy; vakarel, 
speak; phenel, say; mothol, tell; unzarel, off er; and refl exive and medial verbs etc. E.g. Anda love 
pe dadeske thaj kirada leske habe. (She brought money to her father and made him lunch.); Vazde 
baro monumento pire mule dadeske. (Th ey raised a big monument for their dead father.) etc. Th e 
dative case in Romani does not know some forms and models which exist in Serbian – e.g. with 
prepositions such as spatial, instrumental, causative or concessive dative. In Romani, these forms 
and models are mostly expressed with locative case. Predicative function, as a semantic core in a 
copulative predicate, e.g.: Vov si sajek gilake. (He is always up for a song.); Me sem pimaske. (I am 
up for a drink.) etc. (Th e Romani predicative dative case corresponds to the Serbian predicative 
accusative case.) Apart from verbs, the dative case also depends on some words (nouns, pronouns, 
adjectives). E.g. Dar leske. (He is scared.) Ladžo lake. (She is ashamed.) Th e dative case is also used 
in an adverbial sense. E.g. Džas Devleske! (You are going there in vain!) Devleske bičhaldem leske lil. 
(I sent him the money in vain.) etc. When nouns in the nominative case are split into syllables, the 
rule is that the postpositions -ke and -ge remain unsplit. It is necessary to know this when splitt ing 
words at the end of a line, which is marked by a hyphen. 

deadjektiva are words derived from adjectives. E.g. O loljaripen šukarel la. (Make-up makes her 
prett y.); džuvljengo ljoljaripen, women’s make-up; akulo, confused – akulipen, confusion; akulimata, 
confusing; akularael, confuse etc. 

deklinacya (Lat. declinare, to bend) denotes the change (infl ection) of nouns, articles, adjectives, 
numbers and pronouns which are declinated through cases in singular and plural.  

deminutivo (Lat. deminuere, make small) nouns and other words which receive a diminutive 
meaning through the suffi  x -oro/-ori. When these words are split into syllables, the suffi  xes remain 
unsplit. Th is rule also applies when splitt ing parts of words at the end of a line, which is marked by 
a hyphen. 

denominativa are words derived from nouns. E.g. avasara, an occasion  – avasarel, to make an 
occasion; pada, notion – padal, to crate a notion (thematic verb); mati, judgement (logic) – matikerel, 
to judge; somalpa, conclusion – somalparav to cnclude; sipe, being – sipal, to be (thematic verb); 
pes, oneself – pestel, to be on one’s own; pestipen, self (a philosophic category); piro, one’s own – 
pirarel, create kinship (piraripe, kinship) etc. 

denotacya (Lat. denotacio, denoting) denotation represents the basic meaning of a language 
notion.  

depedencya (Lat. dependere, to depend on) denotes syntactic relations such as dependence, 
determination and subordination. Dependence is e.g. presented between adjectives and nouns. 
It represents the basis of grammar developed by the French structuralist linguist Lucien Tesniere 
(1893–1954), the creator of the valence of verbs. 

deponencya (Lat. deponere, to lay) relates to a group of verbs with a passive form, but an active 
meaning; e.g. the verb pašljol, to lie is an example of a deponent verb in Romani. Th e causative 
pašljarel, lay has its origin in this verb. 

derivacya (Lat. derivatio) denotes the derivation of one word from the other; word formation.  
determinacya (Lat. determinatio, bordering) denotes the syntactic and semantic bordering 

between two language elements, one being more closely determined. E.g. jek matematikaki pustik (one 
Math book). I.e. the noun pustik, book, is more closely determined by the adjective matematikaki, 
the relation of determination is established.  
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deverbativa are words derived from verbs; e.g. adil, to begin – adipen, beginning; maril, to swear 
– maripen, swearing (in the sense of the ritual codex užo/marime, clear/not clear); gilabel, to sing – 
gilabipen, singing; khelel, to play – khelipen, playing etc.  

When deverbative nouns are placed next to another noun in genitive case they turn into nominative 
case form and syntactically they take the subject position in a sentence; semantically they represent 
the agent or pseudoagent. Th ese are nomina actionis. E.g. Čirkljengo gilabipen resel dural. (Th e 
song of birds comes from the distance.) Names of places are created by joining deverbatives and 
nouns; e.g. from khelipen, playing, and than, ground we form khelimaskothan, playground. Th is type 
of nouns is called nomina loci, location names. Denominalising deverbative nouns we are presented 
with nomina agentis, the agent. In this case, the rules applying to abstract nouns with suffi  xes -ben 
and –pen apply here as well.

duj virama (Rro. duj, two; viram, full stop) colon is an orthographic symbol which shows that the 
text on its right side is explained by the text on its left  side. Th e colon is also used for explanations, 
quotations and text development.  

dyareza (Gr. diaresis, separation), diaeresis, is a sound phenomenon which leads to the removal 
one of two vowels from a word. E.g. one o from the word doodjengo, asthmatic, is removed; one i 
from the word biiripe, not returning, is removed, etc.  

dyateza (Gr. diathesis, state) the state of verbs (active, passive, medium). As a syntactic category, 
diathesis is based on the morphological ability of the predicate to mark the semantic meaning of the 
subject in a sentence with its form. Th ere is active and passive voice. Active is e.g. andol, they bring; 
čalavdol, they hit; xalavdol, they wash etc. Passive is phandlo/i, closed; mudardo/i, murdered; 
pharuvdo/i, changed etc. It is also used in the modal form; e.g. So te kerdol? (What can be done?) 
In the imperative e.g. Arakhado! (Take care!) Na marisovo! (Do not get angry!) Th e sound -d- in 
the middle of the mentioned words marks the border which moves left  or right, according to the 
diathesis and whether it is the diathesis of medial or accusative verbs. E.g. andol is split into syllables 
in the following manner: and-ol; čalavdol: čal-avd-ol; xalavdol: xal-avd-ol; phandlo/i: phand-lo/i; 
mudardo/i: mud-ar-do/i; pharuvdo/i: phar-uv-do/i. It is necessary to know these when splitt ing 
such words at the end of a line, which is marked by a hyphen. 

dift ongo (Gr. dift ongos) a diphtong, i.e. two separate vowels joined in one syllable; e.g. ao, eo, io 
etc. 

dyalekto (Gr. dialektos) dialect, a form of spoken language. Dialectology is the scientifi c study 
of dialects. In Romani, there are various dialects originating from sound changes and phenomena, 
communication made impossible among some Romani groups, due to historic and socio-linguistic 
reasons etc.  

E

elizya (Lat. elidere, to push out) elision denotes the omission of vowels, especially when there is 
hiatus which needs to be spanned, not only in independent words but also when one word ends and 
the other begins with a vowel.  

epikojnono (Gr. epikoinos, common) nouns with both masculine and feminine gender; e.g. 
arman, curse; men, neck etc. 

epiteza (Gr. epithesis, addition) denotes an addition of a lett er or syllable at the end of a word in 
order to stress the word. E.g. čurik, knife; porik, tail etc. 
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etimologya (Gr. etimos, correct; logos, word) the science of origin, basic meaning and semantic-
formal development of individual words, as well as their relation to the words of the same origin in 
diff erent languages. Historical contrastive language analyses, carried out in the 18th and 19th centuries, 
used etymology to reconstruct the Indo-European language. Etimological research off ers proof about 
the relation between Romani and New Indo-Aryan, which is found in the common basis – Sanskrit. 
A number of etimological studies and dictionaries have been published such as e.g. R. Turner, Th e 
position of rromani in Indo-Aryan, Edinburgh 1927; P. Valtonen, Suomen Mustalaiskielen Etymologinen 
Sanakirja, Helsinki 1972; W. R. Rishi, Multilingual Romany Dictionary, Chandigarh 1974; S. A. Wolf, 
Grosses Wörterbuch der Zigeunersprache, Hamburg 1987; L. Manuš, Čiganu – Latviešu-Anglu Vardnica, 
Riga 1997; R. Djurić, Romski glagoli, njihovo poreklo i značenje, Beograd 2009. 

F

fl eksya (Lat. fl exio, bending), fl exio is the change of words: with nouns it s declination; with verbs 
– conjugation; adjectives – comparison. All fl exion forms represent a paradigm. Flexion categories, 
with semantic and syntactic functions, are gender, case, number, person. 

fonemo (Gr. phonema, sound) the smallest segment of speech with a possible meaning and function 
since the 19th century. Since the members of a single language community pronounce one sound 
diff erently, phonological analysis is used to determine the phoneme based on the pronunciation of the 
“ordinary speaker”. Phonemes are placed between slashes; e.g. /n/ represents the phoneme n.  

G

genitivo (Lat. casus genetivus) denotes origin. (In Sanskrit sasthi, from the sixth one; in Greek 
ptosis genike.) Genitive singular is formed by adding the postposition -ko (-ki/-ke) on the the oblique 
case basis of masculine nouns; by adding the postposition -ki (-ko/-ke) on the oblique case basis of 
feminine nouns. Genitive singular is formed by adding the postposition -go (-gi/-ge) on the oblique 
case basis of masculine and feminine nouns. As has been explained, postpositions in the plural are the 
result of sound changes and phenomena. In Romani, as in other languages, this case represents the 
case of connection. I.e. its usage is conditioned by the notion of connecting two specifi c things through 
a specifi c relation. On the other side, the genitive case also has the possessive, partitive, qualitative 
and ablative meaning. Since adverbs are also used with genitive, its fi eld of meaning is widened and 
enriched. If to this one adds the fact that the forms of some nouns and names have the characteristics 
of adjectives, the meaning of adverbs or are used as names, in direct or indirect meaning, which is also 
true of genitive clauses, then it can be said that in Romani the genitive case, aft er locative, is the most 
comprehensive case regarding functions and it is the most complex regarding its semantics. Examples 
for the possessive genitive: e Milanesko kher (Milan’s daughter), e vošeske čirklja (forest birds); an 
example for genitive defi nitivus: e pimaski vjasa (vice of drinking); an example for explicative genitive: 
e marimasko biužipe. (the horror of war); an example for genitive of intensity: E gilengi gili (Th e song of 
all songs); subject genitive: e Rromengi duk (suff ering of the Roma people); object genitive: e krisosko 
akharipen (summoning of the court); qualitative genitive: e parne čhorako phuro (an old man with a grey 
beard); partitive genitive: Sa e manušengi daj si e phuv. (Earth is the mother of all people.); temporal 
genitive: E nakhle beršesko ivend sas but šudro. (Last winter was very cold.); causative genitive: E ileski 
duk nasvarda man. (A heart disease made me ill.). Th e most common prepositions with genitive are 
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bi (without), pe, po (on, instead), an (on, in.) E.g. Geletar bi mango. (Th ey left  without me.) Po than e 
demokratunengo avile e “kale”. (Th e “blacks” took it instead of the democrats.) An bebgeski jak i jag te 
phabol! (Let the fi re burn in the eyes of the devil!) Genitive in Romani corresponds to the genitive 
in Serbian in a lot of examples. However, there are examples which point out the diff erence. E.g. it is 
spatial genitive in Serbian with adverbs do (to), kod (at), oko (around), između (between), ispred (in 
front of), iza (behind), ispod (under); temporal (jedno jutro, one morning; oko, around, iza, aft er etc.); 
associative genitive, with the preposition kod (at). (In all these cases, a preposition is used in Romani.) 
Th ere is also some diff erence when compared to the Serbian subject genitive with the preposition od 
(from) with menial verbs such as to be afraid, to be ashamed, to hear, to buy, etc. In Romani, ablative is 
used in all these cases. Th ere is also some diff erence when compared to object genititve, e.g. Čuvaj se 
psa! (Beware of the dog!) In Romani, ablative is used in these cases as well. Additionally, there is some 
diff erence when compared to the instrumental genitive in Serbian. In Romani, instrumental is used 
instead. Finally, there is some diff erence when compared with the Serbian subject genitive with the 
preposition kod (at) in the meaning of agent/pseudoagent, especially in refl exive passive sentences. In 
a lot of similar cases, locative is used in Romani. In Serbian, along paranumeric quantifi ers, the genitive 
case asks for nominative in Romani. E.g. kilogram jabuka – kilogramo phabaja (one kilo of apples); litar 
vode – litra paj (one liter of water); par cipela – džuto minija (a pair of shoes); šaka soli – burnik lon (a 
handful of salt) etc. When nouns are split into syllables, the rule is that postpositions -ko, -ki, -ke and 
-ge, -go, -gi remain unsplit. Th is rule applies to splitt ing words in genitive at the end of a line, which is 
marked by a hyphen.  

grafemo, grapheme is the smalles distinguishing unit in a writt en language, analogous to a 
phoneme in spoken language. Graphemes are the writt en form of phonemes. Th ere is a clear 
diff erence between some graphemes and phonemes. For marking phonemes such as č, ć, 3 (dž), š 
etc. on teleprinters or computers (if the graphemes č, ć, dž, dj, š etc. are missing), one uses the lett ers 
cc (for the phoneme č), ch (for the phoneme ć), dzz (for the phoneme 3 i.e. dž), ss (for the phoneme 
š) etc. Th is or similar marking was used in the past in Romani.  

H

haplografya (Gr. haplos, simple; graphein, to write) denotes an error in writing, which is made by 
writing two lett ers as one. Th e reverse process is called ditt ography.  

heterografya (Gr. heteros, diff erent; graphein, to write) denotes the usage of diff erent writt en 
signs for diff erent sounds, as well as writing words in a diff erent way although they are pronounced 
the same, e.g. kafa/kaff ee/cafe. Th is is also the term for deviating from the orthographic norm.  

hiatuso (Lat. hiatus, hiatus), is an occurrence in which two vowels appear next to one another in 
one word or at the end of one and the beginning of the other word (o syllable). Ellision takes place 
in that case.  

homografya (Gr. homos, the same; graphein, to write) homography is phenomenon of words 
having the same spelling but diff er in origin, meaning, and sometimes pronunciation. 

homonima (Gr. homos, the same; onoma, name) homonyms, words which sound the same, being 
of a diff erent etymological origin and meaning. In Romani, there are a lot of homonyms, especially 
verbs. E.g. bar (garden); barr (stone); bar (time). Homonym verbs are very common in Romani. 
Th e fi rst systematic analysis of homonym verbs was presented in the book by R. Djurić “Romski 
glagoli, njihovo poreklo i značenje”, Beograd, 2009. 
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I

idiomo (gr. idioma) idiom, peculiarity of a language, vernacular, dialect, speech, way of speaking 
or any peculiar, independent speech in general. Th e study of dialects is called idiomatology or 
idiomatics. 

ilokucya (lat. in, in; loqui, speak) illocution refers to speech as well as some specifi c forms 
of speech and speech acts, as explained in the respective theories on speech acts by the English 
philosopher John Langshaw Austin (1911-1960) and the American theoretician John Rogers Searle 
(1932). In line with their theoretical postulates, the following illocution types have been identifi ed: 
1. Assertive (comprising assertions, statements, etc.) 2. Directive (with imperative forms of verbs 
such as demand, ask, order, etc.); 3. Commissive (with verbs such as promise, approve, swear, 
threaten, etc.); 4. Expressive (with verbs such as thank, congratulate, apologise, etc.); 5. Declarative 
(comprising expressions such as “in the name of the people”, “I resign”, “I declare”, etc., which refl ect 
the att itude of an institution towards the individual and vice versa). Hence, such speech acts have 
an illocutionary role and refer to the speaker’s intention in his/her communication with the outer 
world. Th erefore, a statement is a speech act at the same time, which means that the speaker is 
simultaneously performing two activities: making a statement (a locutionary act) and implementing 
his/her communicative intention (illocutionary act).             

imperativo (lat. imperare, to order) imperative, is a grammatical mood used to express an order 
or prohibition, e.g. Av akaring! (Come here!) Na vakar! (Don’t speak!) Absolute imperative forms 
exist for the second person in both singular and plural, in case of which the singular form is usually 
identical to the base of the verb, whereas the plural form receives the ending -an (for thematic 
verbs) and -en (for athematic verbs), e.g. xan! (Eat!) keren! (Do!) Middle voice: -on: kerdon! 
(Do become!) Th e emphatic imperative has the -ta or -ba endings, e.g. avta! (Do come! 2nd p. sg.) 
avtatan! (Do come! 2nd p. pl.) pučba! (Do ask! 2nd p. sg.) pučenba! (Do ask! 2nd p. pl.)

infi nitivo (lat. infi nitum) infi nitive, the base form of a verb, representing a non-fi nite verb form. 
Th is verb form no longer exists in the Romani language. (It has only been found in some Romani 
dialects in Croatia.) Consequently, the Romani verbs are listed in their present tense, 3rd person 
singular forms, e.g. kerel, does, works.  

injuktivo (lat. iniunctio, regulation) injunctive is a common name for all the constructions that 
express a command. Th e injunctive is formed with the negative particle ma, (not) preceding the 
imperative form of a verb, e.g. ma ker! Don’t do! (Imperative form: na ker!) 

inhoativo (lat. inchoare, begin) inchoative is a verb type denoting a gradual beginning or 
transformation from one state to the other, e.g. to fl ower/to start fl owering. Th e majority of these 
verbs have been derived from adjectives. Th e Romani verbs of this type are, for example, parnjavol, 
to start gett ing white / grey hair; ljoljavol, start reddening; harnjavol, get shorter; tiknjavol, become 
smaller, etc. Th ese examples show that verbs of this type are formed by merging adjectives with the 
verb ovel, become, be. 

instrumentalo (lat. instrumentalis, case) the instrumental case both literally and fi guratively 
denotes the means or instrument or merging. (the Sanskrit term is karana, means, instrument; 
trtiya, the third time). It is formed by adding the -sa ending to the oblique case of singular masculine 
and feminine nouns; the -ca ending is added to plural nouns. (As has previously been explained, the 
postposition -ca is a result of phonological changes). Instrumental verbs such as to coin, to hammer, 
to saw, to plough, to brush, etc. are complemented by the instrumental. In a sentence, this case may 
play the role of a semantic subject – agent or pseudo-agent, most frequently in passive sentences, e.g. 
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O taxtaj si pherdo moljasa. (Th e glass is fi lled with wine.) Astardo si e jagasa. (He is caught by fi re.) 
As the instrumental object, i.e. in the role of the object of a sentence, it appears with certain semantic 
verb classes, as shown in the following examples: Naj pesa, irisarda e godjasa. (He is not with himself, 
he has lost his mind.) Čalada e udaresa kana inklisto kherestar. (He slammed the door when he left  
the house.) Mor phral diriguil e orkestrosa. (My brother conducts an orchestra). Th e most frequent 
are the instrumental of means and the sociative instrumental, but it may also be explicative, causal, 
intentional, conditional and functioning as the determiner of background circumstances. Th ere is 
a signifi cant correspondence between the instrumental in the Romani and Serbian language. Only 
a few instances of the situational and quantifying instrumental in Serbian demand the usage of a 
diff erent case form in Romani. In such cases, the following rule applies: when the nouns in the 
instrumental case are divided into syllables, the postpositions -sa and -ca are indivisible. Th e same 
rule applies when breaking up a word at the end of a line, which is then marked with a hyphen. 

K

kazuso (lat. casus, case), case as a morphological category represents any individual form of a 
nominal word in its respective declensional paradigm whereby many nominal words undergo several 
changes ranging from phonetic and phonological, morphological to acquiring certain postpositions 
and case endings. Of course, this also causes changes in accentuation. Th e Romani case system is 
two-layered – the nominative, the oblique case and the dative are primary cases. Th e genitive, dative, 
instrumental, locative and ablative cases are secondary cases. Th ey are formed by adding adequate 
postpositions to the oblique case stem (identical in form to the accusative case); the postpositions 
in question originate from the Middle Indian period. (Postpositions for the genitive, dative and 
ablative cases are prepositions at the same time, which is also the case in Hindi.) Prepositional is 
also a part of the Romani case system. Depending on their function and meaning, cases may be used 
in their free form, with or without an article. Moreover, they may be bound with a preposition or an 
obligatory determiner.        

Finally, they can be simultaneously bound with a preposition and an obligatory determiner. 
Th e use of cases in the Romani language depends on the verb and its forms as well as on other 
parts of speech and their forms. Th ere are, furthermore, certain rules on the usage of cases, 
whether traditional or those that evolved from the development of literacy, literary creation and 
contemporary communication in Romani. At times, this even refl ects some extra-linguistic traces 
and infl uences, e.g. religious, cultural, social, etc. Finally, but not least important, sociolinguistic 
factors and circumstances aff ect the Romani case system and the use of cases.    

kauzativa (lat. causativus, causative) Causatives are a semantic verb class indicating the cause of 
an action. In Romani, such verbs are derived from verbs or nouns, adjectives, numbers, adverbs or 
particles. Th ere are three groups of causative verbs: causatives with the suffi  x -av, causatives with the 
infi x -al and causatives with the infi x, i.e. suffi  x -ar.  For the sake of a more detailed explanation, the 
verbs from which the accusative forms are formed are listed in the present tense of 1st person singular, 
e.g. ačhav, I stand – ačhavaav, I stop; asav, I laugh – asavav, I make laugh; azbav, I touch – azbavav, 
I touch; bilav, I melt – bilavav, I melt; darav, I fear – daravav, I frighten; khelav, I play – khelavav, I 
outplay, etc. Causatives with the infi x -al are: bašav, I whistle – bašalav, I play an instrument; bičhav, I 
send – bičhalav, I send, etc. Th e most numerous are the causatives with the infi x, i.e. suffi  x -ar, e.g. rovav, 
I cry – rovljarav, I start crying; sovav, I sleep – sovljarav, I put to sleep; lon, salt – londjarav, I season 
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with salt; suv, needle – suvjarav, I sew; rat, blood – ratvaram, I bleed; kalo, black – kaljarav, I turn 
black; sig, fast – sidjarav, I hurry; buvlo, wide – buvljarav, I widen; paše, close – pašarav, I bring closer; 
dur, far – durarav, I move away, etc. Another group of Romani verbs has the following causative forms 
with the -ar infi x: maril, scold, contaminate – marisarel, scold; vulil, wrap – vulisarel, wrap, enwrap; 
krill, disappear, spend time – krlisarel, get lost, disappear. Following that model, this causative form 
is constructed from foreign words, e.g. fabril, to paint – fabrisarel, to paint, to colour; paril, to rip 
– parisarel, etc. For illustration’s sake, the examples of causative verbs listed below are divided into 
syllables: azbavav: azb-av-av; bičhalav: bič-al-av; londj-ar-av; suvjarav: suvj-ar-av; kaljarav: kalj-ar-av; 
durarel: dur-ar-el; marisarel: mar-is-ar-el; vulisarel: vul-is-ar-el; krlisare: krl-is-ar-el; farbisarel: farb-is-
ar-el, etc.  Th ese examples show that it is necessary to know the morphological structure of causative 
verbs in order to be able to divide them into syllables. Th erefore, when dividing the causative verbs 
into syllables, their morphological structure is to remain intact. Suffi  xes that become infi xes as a result 
of conjugation cannot be divided. Th is rule applies when breaking up a causative verb at the end of 
a line, which is indicated by the insertion of a hyphen. Causatives in the middle voice contain the 
marker -d- which makes them morphologically distinguishable, e.g. ačhavdyav, I pause; asavdyav, I 
laugh; bilavdyav, I melt; ratvardyav, I bleed; pašardyav, I come closer; vulisardyav, I wrap myself; 
farbisardyav, I paint myself, etc.  (Th e preterite (past tense) forms of these verbs have the -l- marker, 
e.g. ačhadilem, I paused; asavdilem, I laughed; bilavdilem, I melted; ratvardilem, I bled; farbisardilem, 
I painted myself, etc. Th e participle forms of these verbs are: ačhadilo/i; asavdilo/i; bilavdilo/i; 
ratvardilo/i; pašardilo/i; vulisardilo/i; farbisadilo/i). Th e above-mentioned rule also applies here, 
i.e. when dividing these verbs into syllables, their morphological structure must be preserved, e.g. 
ačhavdyav: ačh-avd-yav; bilavdyav: bil-avd- yav; ratvardyav: ratv-ard-yav; pašardyav: paš-ard-yav; 
vulisardyav: vul-is-ard-yav; farbisardyav: farb-is-ard-yav. Th is rule also applies when breaking up a 
middle voice causative at the end of a line which is indicated by a hyphen. 

kernavni – verb (gr. rhema, speech, statement; lat. verbum, word) – the most important and the 
most numerous part of speech in the Romani language. With causatives, their share in the lexical 
fund of the Romani language amounts to more than 70%. Additionally, this part of speech has a 
very complex system of forms and functions. Th e Romani verb system, which evolved under the 
infl uence of the Sanskrit verb system, preserves almost all the verb forms from the ancient Indian 
period. From the aspect of morphology, verbs undergo conjugation, changes in person, number, 
mood and, in some cases, gender. On the other hand, their grammatical categories are voice (genus 
verbi), tempus (tense) and modus (mood). (Th ere are some other features that are not taken into 
consideration at this stage.) Th e division of verbs into two main categories – thematic and athematic, 
within which the Old-Indian grammarians have identifi ed ten diff erent classes, has been partly 
preserved in Romani as well. Consequently, there are diff erent conjugational paradigms, derived 
conjugations (e.g. causatives), nominal verb forms – participles (Present Participle active, Present 
Participle middle voice, Preterite and Perfect Participle active, Preterite and Perfect Participle 
middle voice, Perfect Participle passive, Participle of necessity). As has previously been stated, there 
are three verbal voices (active, middle voice, passive), fi ve ways for the speaker to express his/her 
opinion or views on something (indicative, subjunctive, conditional, optative and imperative – 
categories of mood) and six tenses, the main being the present, future and preterite tense. A verb’s 
grammatical function is the predicate. Personal verb forms and auxiliary verbs that have referential 
features – (present, past, future) – most frequently perform that syntactical function. Formal and 
semantic structure of a sentence largely depends on the semantics of the predicate. Th is is shown by 
a verb’s rection (predicate and valency), modality, morpho-syntactical forms of semantic predicates 
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(verb form or auxiliary verb and a noun, adjective or adverb), negation, mutual dependence between 
theme and rheme, etc. Various questions regarding spelling and its rules arise from the above-
mentioned instances. With a view to solve various dilemmas and problems, it is necessary to know 
the morphological structure of verbs and verb forms which, in a vast number of cases, represent a 
combination of verbal roots and suffi  xes, present or preterite stems and suffi  xes, etc. One of the basic 
rules is that concerning the division of verbs into syllables, as well as the rule referring to breaking up 
a verb at the end of the line, which is indicated by a hyphen.            

komparacya (lat. comparatio, comparison) comparison, comparison of adjectives. Th e base form 
of an adjective is called the positive. Th e comparative is usually formed by adding the suffi  x -der 
to the positive, e.g. baro/i (big, m/f) – baroder (bigger, m), barider (bigger, f). Th e plural form of 
both masculine and feminine forms is bareder. Th e superlative is formed by adding the suffi  xes –sto 
or –derder to the positive, e.g. barosto (the biggest, m), barista (the biggest, f), baroderder (the 
biggest, m), bariderder (the biggest, f). Th e plural forms of both masculine and feminine forms are 
bareste (the biggest) and barederder (the biggest). Foreign adjectives form their comparatives with 
the prefi x maj, e.g. zeleno (zelen/zelena), comparative – majzeleno (greener m/f). Th e superlatives 
have the same form, but the maj prefi x is more emphasised). Th e rule that applies here is that the 
prefi xes and suffi  xes must not be divided.     

kompozita (lat. componere, put together) a composite, a composite word, a compound; frequent 
in Romani. It is, in fact, a very common phenomenon in many languages, but is probably most 
frequent in the languages of India. In Sanskrit, for instance, several types of composite words have 
been constructed – copulative and coordinative composites (dvandva, “a couple”), determinative 
(tatpuruša “someone’s agent”) and (dvigu, “having two cows”), action-carrying (karmadharya), 
possessive (bahuvrihi, “much rice”), adverbial (avyaybhava, “unchangeable”, indeclinable). Some 
of the Sanskrit composites have been preserved in Romani, e.g. angrusti, ring (angušt, fi nger + ring, 
circle); angali (arms); angali kašt (measure: armful of wood); phabaj (apple): from the Sanskrit 
phala, fruit + bahu, abundant, dangling; indjarel (carry): from the Sanskrit i (II; I; IV) go, get + 
dhr (X; I) carry, a verb from which the Romani noun drez, load, armful, is derived, i.e. drez stands 
for everything that represents a carrying load; diveseskodud (daylight); dešupandž (fi ft een); 
pandžvardeš (fi ft y); šuk-duk (beauty and pain); thagaresko-kher (king’s palace); drabengi-dženi 
(pseudo-medic, herbwoman); kheresko-šero (house master, host); čhavedophralenge (children of 
two brothers); džuklengokherorro (dog house); baro-raj (great king, great gentleman); hanamik 
(friend); barenakhesko (a person with a big nose, large-nosed); barenajengo (long-fi ngered 
man; a thief); parnečhorengo (grey-bearded); dogodjeno (doublefaced); bidošalo (innocent); 
bidjosko (remorseless); bimosko (inconsiderate, unprincipled); bikušalo (incompetent); tamisalo 
(darkened); mijil (look like, take aft er), etc.  Apart from the composites of this type, there are the so-
called case-composites which are derived from diff erent case forms, e.g. manuš-manušesko (a man’s 
man); manuš-manušeske (a man for a man); manuš-manušestar (man from man); manuš-manušeste 
(man in man), etc. Th erefore, there are composites (in linguistic terms) that are formed by merging 
two nominal members (the so-called N+N composites); a noun and a verb, e.g. divesavol, day is 
breaking (dives, day + verb ovel become); an adjective and a noun, e.g.    ciknejakhengo (a man with 
small eyes, scoundrel); an adjective and an adverb, e.g. ciknjosavol, become smaller (cikno, small + 
ovel, become); a noun and a verb, e.g. bijanel, give birth (from Sanskrit bhava, m. beginning, birth + 
ya (II) come), with various other meanings; a verb and a verb, e.g. irisavol, to return (iril, return, ovel, 
become). In terms of aspect, i.e. the manner of their semantic interpretation, composites may be 
determinative, e.g. duvareskormano, a closet, a cupboard; possessive, e.g. kalejakhengo, black-haired; 
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copulative, e.g. gadeskibaj, shirt sleeve; kašukolalo, deaf-mute; lolevuštengi (with red lips), appositive, 
e.g. baro-raj (great gentleman) and adverbial, e.g. anglejakhengo (before one’s eyes, obviously). 
Case-composites comprise a special group of composites. Th e above-mentioned examples and 
explanations may be useful for the spelling rules and punctuation.  

kongruencya (lat. congruentia, agreement) congruence denotes a morphological means for the 
syntactical structuring of a sentence, i.e. a formal, mutual agreement between words comprising a 
syntactical whole with regards to grammatical categories such as gender and case, which is usually 
refl ected in a word’s morphological structure. Congruence in Romani is, fi rst and foremost, seen in 
person and number agreement between the subject and the verb form, e.g. E manuša resen. (Th e 
people are arriving); then, in the case, number and gender agreement between the subject and the 
predicate, e.g. Voj si but Lačhi. (She is very good.) Congruence is also shown in the agreement 
between the article, att ributive adjective and noun, e.g. Akaja si i majnevi pustik. (Th is is the newest 
book.). Similarly, there is congruence between the noun and its aposition, e.g. Vov rodel e Bojanes, 
e čhaves pire amelestar. (He is looking for Bojan, the son of his friend.)     

kontrakcya (lat. contractio, to shrink) contraction denotes the compression or shortening of two 
syllables into one.  

kopula (lat. copula, hook) copula, which may either be affi  rmative or negative, represents the 
connection between the subject and the predicate. Copular verbs are, in fact, auxiliary verbs (lat. 
auxillaris). In Romani, the fi rst auxiliary verb is sem, si (I am, I’m) with its numerous forms. (Depending 
on the sentence structure, this verb has multiple meanings. One of them is “to have”.). Th e second 
auxiliary verb is ovel (to be). Th e third auxiliary is kamel (want). Other verbs with a copulative role 
include: avel (come), ačhel (stay), akardol (call), bučhol (name), etc.  Th ose are, hence, all verbs which 
are semantically and syntactically motivated and may also have a grammatical role, e.g. I rakli si šukar. 
(Th e girl is beautiful.) Voj si la šukar jakha. (She has beautiful eyes.) O raklo si barenakhesko. (Th e 
boy is large-nosed.) E barenakhestar si les bari duk. (His big nose is causing him a lot of pain.) Vov 
ovel dives-divestar sa maj but nasvalo. (He is gett ing sicker and sicker by the day.) Me paćav, kaj vov 
nimaj ovel peste. (I think that he will not recover.) Ulo sar dilimano! (He is acting like a lunatic!) So 
ulo? (What happened?) Me kamav te studiriv matematika. (I am going to study mathematics.) Tajsa 
kam arakhadov e profesoresa. (Tomorrow I will meet the professor.) Angla i rat ka perel o brišind. (It’s 
going to rain in the early evening.). Of the above-mentioned, the verb sem, the form ulo (contracted 
form of the verb ovel) and particles kam, ka (contracted forms of the verb kamel), used to form the 
future tense and the analytical future of type I,  cannot be divided into syllables.  

L

lavni (rro. lav, word) corresponds with the term nomina (lat. nomen, gr. onoma). Th e term 
designates all the nominal words, i.e. those that undergo declension, i.e. nouns, adjectives, pronouns 
and numbers. In accordance with the linguistic and grammatical classifi cations, this group 
includes:   

nomen acti, comprising nouns such as mangimata, rodimata (requests), mothodimata 
(announcements), kethanimata (adjustments), thomupen (crying out), jaomata (laments). 
nomen actionis, comprising nouns that have largely been derived from verbs, e.g. kerimno 
(deed), adošaripen, jertisaripen (apology), asvalipe (passion, mania), etc.  
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nomen agentis, comprising nouns that have largely been derived from verbs but indicate the 
doer of an action, e.g. kiravni (cook, f), šulavni (cleaning lady), bućarno (worker), indjarno 
(porter), etc.
nomen appellativum, comprising nouns denoting generic names, e.g. manuš (man), etc. 
nomen instrumenti, comprising nouns denoting instruments, e.g. tover (axe), transormatori 
(transformer), etc. 
nomen proprium, comprising proper names 
nomen communis, comprising collective nouns and nouns that can change their gender.

leksemo (gr. lexis, word) lexeme is a linguistic term denoting the basic meaning of a word. 
Lexemes are, therefore, words listed in a dictionary. Th e most important lexemes are verbs and 
nouns, e.g. the verb kerel, do, make, has diff erent forms: kerav, I do; keres, you do; kerel he/she 
doed; kerdijav, I become; kerdilo, he/she became; kiravel, he/she cooks, etc.  All these forms belong 
to the same lexeme, i.e. the verb kerel, whose base is ker-, and kr is its root. Structuralists, the most 
prominent among them being Andre Martinet (1908-1999), a French linguist, introduced new 
terminology (moneme, sememe, etc.) and provided a new defi nition of a lexeme. According to his 
defi nition, a lexeme is a “lexical unity” formed by a single moneme. (Moneme has the same meaning 
as the somewhat older term “lexical morpheme”, as opposed to the “grammatical morpheme” that 
only has a grammatical function.). On the other hand, according to another defi nition, a lexeme 
consists of one or more sememes. (In the semantical component analysis, a sememe denotes the 
smallest unit of meaning.)    

lokativo (lat. locativus, location case), locative is a case that indicates data on location. (Th e 
Sanskrit equivalent is saptami f., or adhikarana, n.). Th e locative case of singular masculine and 
feminine nouns is formed by adding the postposition -te to the oblique case. (e.g. grast, horse – 
grasteste; grasni, mare – grasnjate). Th e locative case of plural masculine and feminine nouns 
is formed by adding the postposition -de to the oblique case of the plural form of the noun. (e.g. 
grastende, about the horses; grasnjende, about the mares). Th e rule that applies here is that when 
the nominal words in the locative case are divided into syllables, the postpositions -te and -de remain 
indivisible, e.g. grast-es-te; gras-nja-te; grast-en-de; gras-njen-de, which means that, in case these 
words are broken up, the parts that are writt en in a new line may, in accordance with this rule, be 
writt en as follows: grastes- (or) grast-; grasnja- (or) gras-; grasten- (or) grast-; grasnjen- (or) gras-te. 
este. te. njate. de. ende. de. njende. 

Th e locative has both a synthetic and analytical form, i.e. it may be used either without or with 
prepositions. Apart from marking the location and place, the locative case is used to mark the time 
in which an activity takes place, as well as to express and mark various other relationships, states and 
happenings. For instance, the locative case with paired prepositions tar, katar (from) – dži (to) is 
used to mark length from its initial to its fi nal point in space, e.g. Tar mande dži tute si 2 kilometra. 
(From me to you, there is a 2km distance.). Time is  indicated in the same manner. Th e next paired 
prepositions are andar (from) and an (into), etc. Locative is also used as an adverb, e.g. akate (here), 
okote (there), inćate (there), akaringate (here), odoringate (there), rigate (to the side), jekvarate (in 
a moment, in a breath), zalagate (almost), etc. Furthermore, it may appear in various constructions 
such as manuš-manušeste (from man to man), kher-khereste (from house to house), gav-gaveste 
(from village to village), etc. Locative is the widest-ranging case in Romani, with a very common 
and diverse usage. On grounds of comparison with the locative case in Serbian which is always 
complemented with prepositions, by applying the contrastive analysis, it may be concluded that 
there is a certain discrepancy between the locative case in Romani and the locative case in Serbian.  
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M

markeri (fr. marquer, mark) a marker is a so-called boundary signal, which is a part of a 
“boundary”, a term used in linguistics and linguistic theories. In the Romani language, a marker is, 
fi rst and foremost, used (1) for marking the preterite tense, a form used to indicate a past activity, and 
(2) with a view to mark the middle voice. Th e following are markers that mark the preterite tense: 
-d-, -j-, and -l-. Th e majority of Romani verbs, fi rst and foremost the transitive and all the causative 
verbs take the preterite marker -d-, e.g. kerel, work, do: kerdem (I did), kerdan (you did), kerda 
(he/she did); kerdam (we did), kerden (you did), kerde (they did). Th e same preterite marker is 
found in anel, (bring), čhalavel (hit), phirel (pass), marel (hit), etc.  Many thematic verbs such as 
asal (laugh), daral (fear), ladžal (shame), langal (limp) , paćal (believe), prastal (run), etc. take the 
preterite marker -j-, e.g.  asajem (I laughed), asajan (you laughed), asaja (he laughed, she laughed.). 
A small group of verbs takes the preterite marker -l-. Th ose are: arakhel (fi nd), bešel (sit), merel 
(die), nakhel (pass), etc., e.g. bešlem (I sat), bešlan (you sat), bešlo (he sat), bešli (she sat); bešlam 
(we sat), bešlen (you sat), bešle (they sat). Finally, there are verbs such as džal (go), xal (eat), etc. 
that, depending on the dialect, take either the -j- or the -l- preterite markers. Th e preterite base ends 
in the marker -d-. Th e participle form of the verb is formed by adding the corresponding endings to 
that base, e.g.  kerdo (done); čalado (hit); darajlo (frightened); ladžajano (ashamed); bešlo (planted, 
sitt ing); mulano (numbed), etc. A gradual diff erentiality of transitive forms is created by doubling 
the marker (e.g. -jl-). Th e verbs of this type are asajlo (smile, chuckle); hutajlo (jumping), etc., e.g. 
asajlem, I smiled; hutajlem, I jumped, etc. 

All the verbs in their middle voice form take the -d- marker which, apart from the morphological, 
also has a semantic function, i.e. it represents a semantic criterion for the distinction of the middle 
voice from both the active and the passive voice, e.g. kerel, do, work: kerdyav (I become), kerdyos 
(you become), kerdyol (he becomes); kerdyas (we become), kerdyon (you become), kerdyon (they 
become). Th e present tense base ends in marker  -d-. Th is base is used to form the preterite tense: 
kerdilem (I became), kerdilan (you became), kerdilo (he became), kerdili (she became); kerdilam (we 
became), kerdilen (you became), kerdile (they became). Th is paradigm shows that the -l- marker is 
always found in the middle voice preterite tense. Th e spelling rules that apply here are in line with this. 

morfemo (gr. morphe) morpheme, is the smallest element of a language that has been invested 
with meaning. Being a basic phonological and semantic element it cannot be further reduced, e.g. 
čik (mud), dud (light), me (I), pes (me), duj (two), etc. morphemes are principally diff erent from 
syllables which represent a concrete unity of speech sounds (parole). A syllable may consist of several 
morphemes, as in the above-mentioned examples. Th e typology of classifi cation and diff erentiation 
of morphemes observes the postulates on the unity of form and meaning. With regards to the 
function of meaning, there is a distinction between lexical and semantical morphemes. And fi nally, 
but not least important, as regards grammatical morphemes (e.g. infl ectional morphemes or those 
refl ecting various relationships in a sentence), there are bound and free morphemes.     

N

navni (rro. nav, name) noun; apart from verbs, nouns are the most important part of speech 
in Romani. Morphologically, the following are relevant categories for nouns in the Romani 
language: gender (masculine, feminine), number (singular, plural) and case (primary – nominative, 
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the oblique case, whose form is that of the accusative and vocative; secondary – genitive, dative, 
instrumental, locative and ablative; and propositional which has the same form as the nominative 
case, but is only used with prepositions.) Semantically, nouns can be concrete or abstract. Concrete 
nouns are proper names, generic names, appellatives such as manuš (man), grast (horse), gilabrano 
(singer), etc., common nouns, e.g. plaina (mountains), material nouns, e.g. arro (fl our), rup (silver), 
rat (blood). Abstract nouns, which are largely derived from verbs and adjectives, signify properties, 
e.g. paćivalipen (loyalty, fi delity), processes, events and cases, e.g. sune (dreams), relationships, e.g. 
amalipen (companionship, friendship), measures, e.g. kilometro (kilometer), etc.  

negacya (lat. negare, deny) negation may be expressed with various means: with the prefi xes a- 
(ačhado, stopped), bi- (bipaćano, disobedient),  ni- (nisar, nohow); with the infi x -n- (khatinende, 
nowhere); with the suffi  x -či (khanči, nothing); particles naj, inaj, nane, nahi (no); nabut (litt le); 
nimaj (no more), nivar (not once), nijek (none), nijekvar (not once), khonik (nobody), khanika 
(nobody), khanikaske (to nobody), doš (mistake), opipa (against), šonja (nought), najstalo 
(disappeared, got lost). Even some renowned names or names of former concentration camps are 
used as expressions with absolutely negative meaning, e.g. “Hitler”, “Aušvic” “Buhenvald”, “Dahau”, 
etc. In this very comprehensive “book” of various possibilities for “not”, naj, ni, či and na occupy the 
most prominent place.  

Th e particle naj (isn’t) is the negative form of the auxiliary verb sem. Th erefore, the copula si (‘s, is) 
may almost always be replaced by the negative copula naj. In other words (in terms of formal logic) the 
form S is P is replaced by S is not P.   When the particle precedes the auxiliary verb sem (I am, I’m) the 
form naj sem, meaning I am not,  is derived, e.g. naj sem (I am not), naj san (you are not), naj (he/she is 
not); naj sam (we are not), naj sen (you are not), naj (they are not). Naj cannot occupy a position aft er 
sem, except in a small number of constructions, e.g. si – naj (there is and there isn’t). Moreover, just as 
the verb sem means to have, naj means not to have, e.g. naj man (I don’t have), naj tut (you don’t have), 
naj les (he doesn’t have), naj la (she doesn’t have); naj amen (we don’t have), naj tumen (you don’t 
have), naj len (they don’t have). Th erefore, since the verb sem, to have, requires an accusative or double 
accusative, the particle naj, meaning I don’t have, also requires an accusative or double accusative. (Th e 
literal translation of these constructions are: “me not” or “me not me”; “you not” or “you not you”; 
“him not” or “him not him”... In this case, the object is always in the nominative case.) 

Naj may precede the present participle forms (naj prastando, not overrun); perfect participle 
forms (naj kerdo, nije done); the passive (naj putardo, not open); a noun with no article (naj manuš, 
not man); a noun with an article (naj o manuš, not (the) man); an adjective either without or with 
an article (naj kalo, not black); personal pronoun (naj tu, not you); a demonstrative pronoun (naj 
akava, not this); a number (naj trin, not three); an ordinal number which is always preceded by 
an article  (naj o dujto, not the second); adverbs (naj dur, nije far); prepositions (naj an, not in...), 
etc. Ni or či may be used in front of auxiliary verbs ovav (be, become) and kamav (want), as well 
as many other verbs. Ni džava tajsa pi buti. (I will not go to work tomorrow.) Ni xalem khanči. (I 
haven’t eaten anything.) Ni kamav la. (I don’t love her.) Či suta. (She didn’t sleep.) Či muli. (She 
didn’t die.). Analysis has shown that internal negation, contrastive negation, transposed negation 
and raised negation, double negation – (frequent with the ablative case) – multiple negation, 
rhetorical questions, etc. are usually expressed with the negative particle ni. (Th e naj negation is 
used in negative sentences, e.g. declarative-negative and interrogative-negative sentences, diff erent 
expressions and phrases.) Na is used in commands, orders, prohibitions, etc. Negative indefnite 
pronouns occur in negative sentences with a general quantifi cation, e.g. khonik (nobody), as well 
as the common adjective such as nisavo (no) or the pronominal adverb, e.g. nisar (nohow, on 
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no account) or negative expressions such as nijek (none), nivar (not once), etc.  Negation is also 
common with the preposition bi (without). Negative particles naj, ni, či and na cannot be divided, 
they are always writt en separately.  

nominativo (lat. nominativus) nominative is the fi rst case which is usually used to state who the 
doer of the action is or what it is that we ascribe to something. Th e nominative case has the form of the 
nominal word, which implies that it is the unmarked case in a declension. In a sentence, nominative is 
the case used to fi ll in the position of the grammatical subject, but it may also appear as a constituent 
part of the predicate. With regards to its functions and meanings, the nominative case has its three 
basic models. Th ese are: the nominative of appellation, the subject and the predicate. Th e nominative 
of appellation has the function of an appellative (name, title, term, etc.), e.g. i Ana, Ana; i Evropa, 
Europe; o kher, house; amen, we; lesko, his; “Bi kheresko, bi limoresko”, “Without a home, without a 
grave”, a title of a collection of poems; “O kher umblavimaske”, “Time for the Gipsies”, the name of a 
fi lm by E. Kusturica. Th e subject nominative has the function of the grammatical subject in a sentence, 
e.g O manuš lekharel. – Th e man is writing. Th e subject nominative may also have the function of 
a subject complement, i.e. as an att ribute: I lačhi pustik but mol. – A good book is valuable. As an 
att ributive: E čiriklja ladavne ni nakhaven akate o ivend. – Migratory birds do not spend the winter 
here. As aposition: O Marko, mor terneder phral, irisalo khere. – Mark, my younger brother, came 
back home. As an appositive: I Sara, khini, pašljili thaj sutili. – Sarah, being tired, lied down and fell 
asleep. Th e predicate nominative is a part of the semantic core of a copular predicate or a semantic 
complement of a semi-copular or decomposed predicate, e.g. O Arijel si studento. – Ariel is a student. 
I Borka si lačhi. – Borka is good. Semi-copular verbs such as kerdol (become), ačhol (stay), dićhol 
(look), bučhol, akardol (be called), kerel pe (pretend), etc., create special nominative models, e.g. I 
Indira dićhol baxtali. – Indira looks happy.; I rakli bučhol Tanja. – Th e girl is called Tanja., Vov kerel 
pe nasvalo. – He is pretending to be sick. In Romani, as opposed to Serbian, numeric, pronumeric and 
paranumeric quantifi ers are in the nominative case. (In Serbian, they are in the partitive genitive.), e.g. 
Trin rakle. (Literally: Th ree boys.) – Th ree boys. Deš amen. (Ten we.) – Ten of us.; But von. (A lot of 
they.) – A lot of them.; (With pronumeric quantifi ers such as “many of them”, “none of us”, Romani 
uses the ablative case: But lendar. Nijek amendar.). Furthermore, kilogramo phabaja (kilogramme 
apple) – a kilogramme of apples; litro thud (litre milk) – A litre of milk; gramo lon (gramme salt) – a 
gramme of salt; metro štofo (metre fabric) – a metre of fabric; burnik rezo (handful rice) – a handful 
of rice; gono giv (sack wheat) – a sack of wheat; xal arro (sack fl our) – a sack of fl our; kotor lil (piece 
paper) – a piece of paper; kotor manro (piece bread) – a piece of bread; buka kiral (bite cheese) – 
a bite of cheese, etc.  Interjections such as ake (here), eke (there), dik (look), etc., in other words, 
particles which, in an immediate conversation, direct the interlocutor’s att ention to a certain object, 
also require the nominative case. (Serbian requires the genitive case, i.e. the presentative/exclamative 
genitive.), e.g. Ake o autobus! (Here bus!) – Here’s the bus! Eke o manuš! (Th ere man!) – Th ere’s the 
man! Dik o beng! (Look devil!) – Look at the devil! (IN Romani, there are emphatic pronominal 
forms such as aketalo (here he is), najstalo (he’s gone) that alternate like the auxiliary verb sem, I am, 
I’m, meaning only in the present, e.g. aketalem! – here I am!; aketalan! – here you are!; aketalo! – here 
he is! aketali! – here she is!; aketalam! – here we are!; aketalen! – here you are!; aketale! – here they 
are! Th e same paradigm applies to the negative form najstalo. Th e emphatic pronominal forms are, in 
fact, composites. Th e fi rst was derived from the pronoun ake, here and eke, there; + Sanskrit verb as 
(II class), asti, be, exist. Th e second was derived from the negative particle naj, no, not + verb as. Th eir 
ultimate form is the result of sandhi.). Th e above-mentioned examples and explanations enable the 
immediate perception of the application of spelling and punctuation rules.   
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numero (lat. numerus, number) number (rro. djindo), a part of speech denoting quantitative 
relationships. Th ey are most frequently used with nouns, adjectives, pronouns and verbs. (Th e 
number is, therefore, treated as a verb category as well. Th e suffi  x -ar is att ached to numbers, thus 
forming causative verbs such as to double, to triple, etc., which in their middle voice forms have 
diff erent meanings, e.g. dujardyav, I divide myself in two parts, etc.). Th e cardinal numbers are:  
jek (one), duj (two), trin (three), štar (four), pandž (fi ve), šov (six), eft a (seven), oxto (eight), inja 
(nine), deš (ten), dešujek (eleven), dešuduj (twelve), (...), biš (twenty). When used with nouns, 
jek is the indefi nite article which is not marked for gender. Romani numbers are not marked for 
gender, e.g. duj rakle (two boys) – duj raklja (two girls). Th ey are declined as masculine nouns. 
When preceding a noun or an adjective, numbers are in their oblique case form, e.g. N. jek manuš 
(one man); G. jekhe manušesko; D. jekhe manušeske; A. jekhe manušes; V. /; I. jekhe manušesa; L. 
jekhe manušeste; Abl. jekhe manušestar. Ordinal numbers are derived by adding the suffi  x -to to the 
ordinal numbers: jekto (the fi rst), dujto (the second), trito (the third), etc.  When naming the fi rst 
entity in a range, we use the adverbial adjective angulno; when naming the last entity in a range, we 
use paluno. Multiplicative numbers are formed by adding the word var to the ordinals, e.g. dujvar 
(twice), trinvar (thrice), etc. (If the word var is writt en separately, it means times, e.g. two times 
two.). Distributive numbers are: jek thaj jek, jek po jek (one by one), duj thaj duj, duj po duj (two 
by two), etc. Indefi nite numbers are: duj-trin (two or three), trin-štar (three or four), etc. Fractional 
numbers are opaš ili jek paš (a half), opš jek (half one), opaš – duj (half two), etc. Th en we have 
džuto (a couple), both as a number and a noun; luduj (both, both, m., both,f., both as adjectives 
and numbers. (Skr. ubha, both; ubh VI; IX; VII, tie together, bind), etc. As the above-mentioned 
examples and explanations have shown there are numbers, words and suffi  xes that cannot be divided 
and broken up at the end of the line; however, there are numbers and compounds that can.  

O

objekato, gočarno (lat. objectum, object) object signifi es the instrument of an action. In the 
Romani language, an object is infl ected with case endings of nouns and pronouns. Th e cases in 
question are, fi rst and foremost, the acusative case – both without and with prepositions, (direct 
object) and the dative case, genitive, instrumental and locative (direct or indirect object, but this 
depends on the type of verb used in the sentence), e.g. Čalada e manušes e baresa. (He heat the man 
with a stone.) Najarel e džukeles. (He’s bathing the dog.) Koriguil les. (He’s correcting him..) Kerel 
kher pe čhaveske. (He’s building a house for his son.) I Jana si bi bućako. ( Jana is without a job.) Ćide 
love abijaveske. (Th ey have raised the money for the wedding.) Mor čhavo dirigul e orkestroa. (My 
son conducts an orchestra.) Na muk ruveste e bakres. (Don’t leave the lamb to the wolf.) Dik tut pe 
leste. (You should look up to him.) Siklilo pe late. (I got used to her.). Th ese examples show that even 
when the case endings in Romani and Serbian diff er, thanks to the specifi c verb types, corresponding 
semantic relations may be established with the object in the nominal phrase.  

P

padicihna or padi (rro. padi, comma; cihna, sign) a comma is a punctuation mark used to 
denote the listing of a string of words, instances of additional explanations, special emphasis, words 
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denoting a certain contrast, when the author (speaker) is directly addressing the reader (listener), 
etc.; in complex sentences in which the dependent clauses contain the above-mentioned temporal 
conjunctions, as well as causal, conditional, concessional, manner, intentional, consecutive, decla-
rative and relative conjunctions; in compound sentences, in the part of the sentence containing 
contrastive conjunctions (such as but, while, instead). Commas are used in parts of complex 
sentences that contain a conclusive conjunction such as well, therefore; exclusive conjunctions such 
as except, except that; in parts stating a consequence, which is expressed with the conjunction hence; 
in conditional clauses, etc.   

predikato (lat. praedicare, to state) the term predicate corresponds to the Greek term rhema, 
statement. It may have a personal or impersonal form. Th e predicate ascribes an activity, state or a 
feature to the subject. When the function of the predicate is performed by a verb in its fi nite form, the 
activity or feature may be ascribed to the person speaking, the person addressed or the third person. 
Other than its fi nite forms, verbs may also appear in other forms. Th e role of the predicate may also 
be performed by other parts of speech such as nouns, adjectives and numbers. With regards to the 
above-mentioned, predicates may be verbal and nominal, whereas depending on their morphological 
structure, they may be either simple or complex. Depending on the sentence type and its meaning, 
predicates can be classifi ed into copular, non-copular, semi-copular, modal, phasal, etc. With regards to 
the level of complexity of their syntactical form, there are analytical, synthetic and complex predicates. 
Finally, but not least important, there are semantic predicates, as parts of the semantic sentence 
structure, which can be zero-valent (avalent), monovalent, divalent, trivalent and quadrivalent. Th e 
predicate creates the so-called predicative frames thereby creating the sentence structure inside of 
which there can be a front fi eld, a middle fi eld and a back fi eld, e.g. O Aco džal detharinsa pe džungale 
džukelesa te phirel. (Aca goes in the morning with his dangerous dog for a walk.)

Th e following possibilities arise from the sentence above: 
1.  Detharinasa džal o Aco pe džungale džukelesa te phirel. ( Jutrom ide Aca sa svojim opasnim 

psom da šeta.)
2.  Pe džungale džukelesa džal o Aco detharinasa te phirel. (With his dangerous dog goes Aca 

in the morning for a walk.)
3.  Džal o Aco detharinasa pe džungale džukelesa te phirel?

In the sentences above, we fi nd the following grammatical roles: o Aco (Aca) – subject; detharinasa 
(in the mornings) – time adverbial; pe džungale džukelesa – prepositional phrase džukel (dog) – 
in the instrumental case. It is only in the sentence (I) that the subject is in the front fi eld, which 
corresponds to the “normal” sentence type in Romani. In sentence 1. the time adverbial is at the 
beginning; the sentence 2. begins with a prepositional phrase, while the subject is in the middle fi eld. 
In the interrogative sentence 3., the verb precedes the subject. With the insertion of punctuation 
marks, e.g. exclamation mark or a combination of the exclamation mark and the question mark, 
sentences 1, 2 and 3 acquire new meanings. Th e resulting sentences may be interpreted as expressing 
astonishment, admiration, doubt, etc. Hence, punctuation marks may well contribute to the 
predicate acquiring a new communicative aspect, i.e. together with the predicate, punctuation marks 
may become parts of the theme-rheme relationship.

prepozicionalo, prepositional, prepositional case or the so-called pendant, as it is capable of 
replacing the genitive, dative, accusative, instrumental and, most frequently, the locative and ablative 
synthetic forms. Th e prepositional has the same form as the nominal words in the nominative case, 
e.g. Čikalo dži kaj čanga. He had mud to his knees. (Romani – locative, Serbian – genitive: Čikalo dži 
čangende.) Crda drom kaj amala. He went to his friends. (Romani – locative, Serbian – dativ: Crda 
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drom pe amalende.) Phangla e grastes ko kažt. (He tied the horse to a tree.) (Romani – locative, 
Serbian – accusative: Phangla e grastes kašteste.) Tar o Beograd dži ko Zagreb si 600 kilometra. 
From Belgrade to Zagreb there is a 600 kilometre distance. (Romani – ablative, Serbian – genitive: 
E Beogradostar dži Zagrebeste si 699 kilometra.) Ašundem tar o Branko. I heard from Branko. 
(Romani – ablative, Serbian – genitive: Ašundem e Brankostar.), etc. 

pučimaski cihna (rro. pučel, ask; cihna, sign) a question mark is a punctuation mark that signifi es 
the end of an interrogative sentence, which usually contains words such as kon? (who?), soske? 
(why?), so? (what?), karing? kuri? (where to?), kaj? (where?), sar? (how?)etc. Th e question 
mark inside a sentence signifi es doubt or disagreement with the word it follows. Combined with an 
exclamation mark, it signals the intensifi cation of doubt, disagreement and astonishment. 

R

rigalicihna (rro. rig, side; cihna, sign) a slash is a punctuation mark which is used when numerical 
data are inserted into a text, when the lines of a poem are writt en horizontally, etc.  

S

subjekato, adarno (lat. subjectum, subject, basic term), according to traditional grammar, the 
predicate and the subject constitute the basic form of a declarative sentence. Morphologically, the 
syntactic function of the subject is marked by the nominative case in Romani, as is the case in many 
other languages. From the aspect of semantics, the subject is ascribed the “agentive” function, i.e. 
the subject is the entity that causes the activity denoted by the predicate. Even though this applies 
to a majority of cases, there are examples in Romani that are in contrast to this assertion, e.g. in 
cases such as si man (to have), naj man (not to have), etc., which demand that a diff erence between 
the grammatical and logical subject be made. In general theory papers and works of modern 
grammarians, this issue is frequently discussed.    

Š

šlisnicihna or šlisni (Sanskrit šlisni, bracket; cihna, sign) Brackets are punctuation marks that 
serve to signify that a part of a sentence that falls within its scope contains an explanation of the text. 
Brackets may be found inside a sentence (at the beginning, in the middle or at the end) and there are 
diff erent types of brackets such as parentheses, square brackets, angle brackets or braces. 

T

tikni crdinicihna (rro. tikno, small; cihna, sign) a hyphen is a punctuation mark that serves to 
indicate that the elements divided by a hyphen represent a whole, i.e. that they are in fact a single 
lexical entity. A hyphen may connect two or more units of a compound word in which they have 
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an equal relationship with one another, or in which one of those units is subordinated to the 
other, e.g. rromano-srbikano alavari (Romani-Serbian dictionary); muršikane-džuvlikane relacye 
(male-female relations); fonetikani-fonologikani-morfologikani analyza (ponetic-phonological-
morphological analysis), etc. A hyphen may also connect names of people, two surnames of the 
same person, two or more units in a compound in which one of the elements is a number, symbol or 
a lett er, e.g. 70-beršutnipe (70th anniversary); B-vitamino (vitamin B), etc.  

A hyphen divides words and phrases in which words contradict one another (e.g. dives-rat, day-
night; upre-tele, up-down, etc.). a hyphen may also be used when breaking up a word at the end of 
the line.  

U

upanale cihne (rro. upral, from above; cihna, sign) quotation marks are punctuation marks 
indicating that the text they are surrounding is quoted or given a new meaning. Th e text in question 
may be a single word, a sentence, several sentences or a textual fragment.  Quotations may also 
be used to indicate vague or incorrect meaning, other meanings, doubt or else an ironic att itude 
towards the text surrounded by quotations. Quotations and single quotations are used for titles of 
books, newspapers, articles, etc. 

V

valenca, verbs have valency because of their capacity to bind and group other words in the 
sentence. Th e French linguist L. Tesniere is the author of the valency theory. According to that 
theory, the combination of certain words is based on a lexical and semantical relationship, as well 
as the grammatical rules that apply for every individual language. Semantic and syntactic valency is 
illustrated with sentences that contain one, two, three four or fi ve grammatical roles. Th e following 
are sentences with a single grammatical role: Raćavol. (I’’s gett ing dark.) Detharinavol. (It’s 
dawning.) Djivesavol (Th e day is breaking.); sentences with two grammatical roles: E čhave plivin. 
(Th e children are swimming.) Savore ačhas. (We are all silent.); sentences with three grammatical 
roles: I Ana prindžarel e Saša. (Ana knows Saša.) E turistura dikhaven o foro. (Tourists are exploring 
the city.); a sentence with four grammatical roles: O Ivo ačhel irisardo e zejenca. (Ivo has turned to 
his back.); a sentence with fi ve grammatical roles: O manuš lekharel lil e amaleske e kompjuteresa. 
(A man is writing a lett er to his friend on the computer.)

viram (skr viram, fullstop) a fullstop is a punctuation mark which is used to indicate the end of 
a sentence which is neither an interrogative nor a command. It is also used aft er abbreviated words 
and expressions, aft er a sequence of units and digits in a complex number.   

viram-padicihna, semi-colon is a punctuation mark which, in hierarchical terms, is less 
pronounced than a fullstop,  but more pronounced than a comma. Th is punctuation mark indicates 
a demarcation line between two sentences that are relatively independent from one another, when 
at least one of them is complex. Th is punctuation mark is also used in the co-called symmetrical 
sentences, sentences without conjunctions, etc. Other punctuation marks include ellipsis and 
ellipsis in parentheses.     
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vokativo (lat. vocare, to call) vocative, the case of address, a form comprising the name of the person 
we want to pay att ention to what is stated in the sentence and a form we use to call somebody. Th is 
case is essentially void of any syntactical and semantic value. Th e vocative case has a communicative 
value. Consequently, a nominal word in the vocative case is not preceded by an article. If the nominal 
words are of Romani origin, their vocative case forms are as follows: amala! (druže!); amalalen! 
(drugovi!); manuša! (man!): manušalen! (people!). Examples of Romani masculine names are: 
Kaleja! Meneka! Patalo! Murga! Toko! Toto! Feminine nouns have the following forms: amaline! 
(girlfriend!); amalinalen! (girlfriends!); phene! (sister!); phenalen! (sisters!), etc. Examples of 
Romani female names are: Kalije! Luga! Kojče! Huta! Titalo!

For the sake of demonstration, the following sentences contain the vocative case forms: Phralalen, 
aven akaringate! (Brothers, come here!) Devla, dik pe mande! (God, take a look at me!) So phendan, 
daje? (What did you say, mother?) Soske san, manuša, xoljariko? (Why are you angry, man?) 

Th e vocative case is always followed by a comma, while the sentence is always ended with an 
exclamation or question mark. Apart from the above-mentioned rules and instructions, it is necessary 
to observe that neither the question mark or the exclamation mark (or any other punctuation mark) 
can be taken over to the next line by itself. 

USE AND MEANING OF THE GRA MMATICAL CASES IN 
ROMANI AND SERBIAN

Th is text aims to demonstrate the similarities and diff erences in the use of grammatical cases 
in Romani and Serbian, which shares many similarities with Croatian, Bosnian, Montenegrin and, 
partially, Slovenian.

Th e initial idea is that diff erent languages have diff erent grammatical structures, including the 
system of grammatical cases. Depending on their function and meaning, the cases in Romani 
language can (1) appear in free form, with and without an article, (2) be bound by a preposition, (3) 
be bound by a compulsory determinant, (4) be bound both by the preposition and the compulsory 
determinant.

Grammatical cases which show relationships of dependence between the nouns in a sentence, 
according to the traditional view, are dependent, while those that have other functions in languages 
are considered to be independent. Examples of independent cases are nominative and vocative.

Th e use of grammatical cases in Romani depends on the type of verbs (transitive, intransitive, 
causative/factitive, mediopassive, etc), participles and other forma of verbs, adverbs, and other 
words.

Th ere are also diff erent rules and accepted norms on the use of grammatical cases in Romani 
language, the development and spreading of literacy, literary creativity, media and communications  
in Romani, etc.

Sociolinguistic reasons and circumstances also have an impact on the use of grammatical cases 
in Romani.

Last, but not least, extralinguistic traces - cultural, social, historical, etc - can also be observed at 
times. 
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Contrastive analysis
Contrastive analysis is based on the following assumptions:

1. Languages are diff erent.
2. Languages are similar.

Th e diff erences are empirical in nature and are defi ned through research.
Similarities, however, are harder to spot. Th ey are revealed through a more in-depth study of the 

phenomena in various languages.
Th is analysis is guided by the principles of linguistic universals, which were empirically proven 

and theoretically explained by linguists, as well as the category of “canonical word order”, which was 
the basis for typological classifi cation of languages.

Contrastivity is analyzed interlingually, based on the comparison of Romani and Serbian; 
structurally, through identifying similarities and diff erences in the superfi cial structure of words in 
Romani and Serbian; partially, with one segment of the language - the grammatical case and its 
syntactic-semantic use explained through sentence examples; unidirectional, Romani-Serbian and, 
for the illustration purposes, through a comparison of Serbian and Romani, to a lesser degree.  

Nominative
Nominative is the fi rst grammatical case, which usually indicates who is performing an action or 

the predicate noun or adjective. (Romani: con?/so?)
Nominative has the form of a nominal type of word, which means that it is an unmarked case 

in the declension. Within the sentence, it serves as a grammatical subject, and can appear in the 
function of the predicate.

With respect to its functions and meanings, nominative has three basic models. Th ese are: 
appellative nominative, subjective nominative, and predicative nominative.

Appellative nominative is nominative in the function of appellatives (names, titles.) Examples: o 
Aleksa [Aleksa], i Ana [Ana], i Evropa [Europe], o kher [house], i Baxt [happiness], amen [us], “O 
phurd upral e Drina” [“Th e bridge on the Drina”], lesko [his], lolo [red]...

Subjective nominative is a nominative in the function of the grammatical subject in a sentence.
Examples:

O manuš lekharel lil. - Čovjek piše pismo. [Th e man is writing a lett er.]
I phuri kerel maro. - Starica mijesi hljeb. [Th e old lady is kneading bread.]

Subjective nominative can appear in the form of a subject modifi er, namely:
1. Att ribute 

I lačhi pustik sajek kamipesa drabardol. - Dobra knjiga uvijek se rado čita. [A good book is 
always easy to read.]

2. Att ributive
E čiriklja ladavne ni ačhen akate ivende. - Ptice selice ne ostaju ovdje tokom zime. 
[Migratory birds do not stay here during the winter.]

3. Apposition
O Marko, mor terneder phral, reslo khere. - Marko, moj mlađi brat, stigao je kući. [Marko, 
my younger brother, came home.]
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4. Appositive (predicate adjective)
O Luka, khino, bešlo te lel peske dji. - Luka, umoran, sjeo je da odahne. [Tired, Luka sat 
down to catch a breath.]

In the position of a subject, nominative can contain a condensed predicate in a nominalized form: 
deverbative or deadjectival noun, for example:

Lesko gilabipe anel po gilabipe leske dadesko. - Njegovo pjevanje liči na pjevanje njegovog oca. 
[His singing resembles the singing of his father.]

O lačhipe si šuži gana. - Dobrota je lijepa osobina. [Kindness is a virtue.]
In Romani language, as in Serbian, nominative can be used with conjunctions sar -kao [as] or sar 

kaj, sar go kaj  - kao što [like] in comparison constructs.
Kerel buti sar i kir. - Radi kao mrav. [He works like an ant.]
Dićhol sargo mulo. - Izgleda kao mrtvac. [He looks like a corpse.]

In Romani language, nominative is used with conjunction sar - kao [as] in adverbial constructs, 
for example:

Von maren pe sar e lavura. - Oni se bore kao lavovi. [Th ey fi ght like lions.]
I Maja khelel sar i džuvdi jag. - Maja igra kao živa vatra [Maja dances like she’s on fi re.]

Th ere is also a model which demonstrates the use of nominative as a complete sentence (occasional 
sentence), e.g.: Jag! - Vatra! [Fire!]

Predicative nominative is nominative in the function of a semantic core of a copulative predicate 
or a semantic complement of a semi-copulative or decomposed predicate.

Examples of nominative in copulative predicate are:
O Branko si studento. - Branko je student. [Branko is a student.]
I Borka si lačhi. - Borka je dobra. [Borka is good.]

Within this model, we can distinguish between nominative in a semi-copulative predicate, i.e. in 
a function of a semantic complement to semi-copulative verbs such as kerdol - postati [become], 
ačhol - ostati [stay], dićhol - izgledati [look], bučhol, akhardol - zvati se [to be called], kerel pe - 
pretvarati se [pretend, feign], etc.

I Indira dićhol baxtali. - Indira izgleda srećna. [Indira looks happy.]
Vov kerel pe nasvalo. - On se pretvara da je bolestan. [He is pretending to be sick.]
I čhaj bučhol Tanja. - Djevojka se zove Tanja. [Th e girl is called Tanya.]

Th e similarity of the use and meaning of the nominative case in Romani and Serbian can be 
illustrated with various other examples. However, there are examples based on which we can see 
a diff erence in the use of nominative. Th e most typical examples are numerical, pro-numerical, 
and para-numerical quantifi ers, which in Romani have a form of nominative, while in Serbian they 
appear as the partitive genitive.

Examples - both numerical and pro-numerical quantifi ers:
Trin čhavre. - (Tri djeca.) Tri djeteta. [Th ree children.]
Luduj ternore. - (Oba momci.) Oba momka. [Both boys.]
Deš amen. - (Deset mi)  Desetoro nas.  [Ten of us.]
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But von. - (Mnogi oni). Mnogo njih. [Lots of them.]
(Ablative oft en accompanies pro-numerical quantifi ers, e.g. – Mnogi od njih.[Many of them.] 
Nijek amendar. – Nijedan od nas. [None of us.])

Examples - para-numerical quantifi ers:
kilogramo phabaja (kilogram jabuke) – kilogram jabuka  [a kilo of apples],
litari thud (litar mlijeko) – litar mlijeka [a liter of milk],
gramo lon (gram sol) – gram soli [a gram of salt],
metari štofo (metar štof) – metar štofa [a meter cloth],
burnik rezo (šaka pirinač) – šaka pirinča [a handful of rice],
gono giv (džak žito) – džak žita [a sack of grain],
xal arro (vreća brašno) – vreća brašna [a sack of fl our],
trasta sir (torba bijeli luk) – torba bijelog luka [a bag of garlic],
kanta paj (kanta voda) – kanta vode [a bucket of water],
len asva (rijeka suze) – rijeka suza [river of tears],
kotor lil (parče hartija) – parče hartije [a piece of paper],
kotor manro (komad hljeb) – komad hljeba [a piece of bread],
buka kiral (zalogaj sir) – zalogaj sira [a bite of cheese], etc.

Th ese examples demonstrate that the forms of the nominative case in Romani language have the 
form of the genitive case in Serbian, particularly the partitive genitive. Th is raises several issues and 
topics which require specifi c analysis. Th ese are, for example, mereonomy and partitivity, as well as 
the classes of verbs which can have the semantic feature of partitivity, e.g. del - dati [to give], mangel 
- htjeti, željeti [to want, to desire], arakhel - naći [to fi nd], bičhalel - poslati [to send], pijel - piti [to 
drink], xal - jesti [to eat], astarel - uhvatiti [to catch], lel - uzeti [to take], etc.

Th e following examples are words used in indirect communication to draw the att ention of the 
interlocutor to a particular object, using shouts like ake - evo [here], eke - eno [there], dik - gle [look, 
behold]. When translated into Serbian, Romani nominative in these sentences assumes the form of 
genitive. (Subjective genitive of the presentative/exclamative model.)

For example:
Ake o autobus! (Evo autobus!) – Evo autobusa! [Here’s the bus!]
Eko o manuš! (Eno čovjek!) – Eno čovjeka! [Th ere’s the man!]
Dik o beng! (Gle đavo!) – Gle đavola! [Behold the devil!]

(In Romani language, there are emphatic pronominal exclamations for third person singular and 
plural: aketalo! - evo ga! [here he is!]; aketali! - evo je! [here she is!]; aketale! - evo ih! [here they 
are!]. Negations of this form are: najstalo! - nema ga! [he’s not here!]; najstali! - nema je! [she’s not 
here!]; najstale! - nema ih! [they are not here!])

Many examples demonstrate the use of the nominative singular and plural in constructs with the 
verb sem - jesam [I am], the 3rd person singular and plural of which, in the present tense, si [is], and 
the imperfect, sas (this form does not exist in Serbian), mean “to have”, and with the verb ovav - biti 
[to be], meaning “to exist”.

Th is is also true for the negative variants of these verbs.  
In constructs with the abovementioned verbs, nominative in Serbian takes on the form of the 

genitive. 
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Th ere are, of course, cases where the opposite is true.
Th e most unusual among them are those examples in which Serbian nominative singular and 

plural in constructs with the verb to have, i.e. in the function and meaning of the subject, in Romani 
language becomes the accusative case. Th is means that the subject (noun, pronoun, etc.) in this 
construct has the form of accusative, while the object becomes nominative.

Th is is, therefore, one of the special cases.
For example: Ja imam kuću. – Man si man kher [I have a house]. (Literally: Mene je mene kuća [Me 

is me house]. As shown in this example, we used a double accusative: man si man ...)
(Th is will be further discussed in the text on the accusative).

Prepositive
Prepositive has the same form as the nominative singular and plural, but is always used with 

prepositions. In this way, prepositive as a pendent can be used instead of genitive, dative, accusative, 
instrumental, and, especially, locative, and ablative. 

Prepositive is oft en used when translating from a foreign language.
Example:
Serbian - Romani
Genitive - prepositive

Ovakva situacija dovela je do sukoba. – Gasavi situacia anda 1. dži ko konfl ikto. [Th is situation 
has led to confl ict.]
Lako je došao do velikog bogatstva. – Lokhe avilo 2. dži ko baro thagaripe. [He easily acquired 
great wealth.]
Spasio je prijatelje nevolje. – Arakhada e amalen 3. kotar i bibaxt. [He saved his friends from 
trouble.]
Od svih ljudi najbolje je on znao tu problematiku. – 4. Kotar sa e manuša majačhe vov džangla 
akaj problematika. [Of all the people, he had the best knowledge of the problem.]
Izašao je iz kuće. – Inklisto 5. andar o kher. [He walked out of the house.]

Dative - prepositive
Njeno lice mu je stalno pred očima. – Lako čham si leske sajek 1. angla e jakha. [Her face is 
always on his mind.]
Panično su pojurili prema vratima. – Panikane prastaje 2. ko udar. [Th ey frantically rushed to 
the door.]

Accusative - prepositive
Preveo je stanarsko pravo na ženu. – Nakhada o kheresko hakaj 1. pi peski romnji. [He 
transferred the deed onto his wife.]
Priljubila se uz majku. – Ćićida pes 2. uz i daj. [She snuggled closer to her mother.]
(In terms of this example, it is necessary to state that the Serbian preposition uz was adopted 
in Romani dialects across Europe. Preposition uz, which is of a Panslavic origin, in Romani 
stands with genitive, accusative, and locative. Example Uz tute - literally: Uz kod njemu. - Uz 
njega. [With him.])
Okačio je mantil na čiviluk. – Umblada o mantili 3. po čiviluko. [He hung his coat on a coat 
hanger.]
Sjeli su za sto. – Bešle pal 4. o mesali. [Th ey sat down at the table.]
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Instrumental - prepositive
Pred ocem ne smije da puši. – 1. Angla o dad ni tromal te pijel tutuno. [He can’t smoke in front 
of his father.]
Zanijemio je pred njegovom tugom. – Ačhilo bi lavesko 2. angla leski duk. [Th e man’s sorrow 
made him speachless.]
Dijete je potrčalo za psom. – O čhavro prastaja 3. pala o džukel.[Th e child ran aft er the dog.]
Traga za novom literaturom ne bi li riješio problem. – Phirel 4. pal i nevi literatura sar bi 
agorisarela o problemo. [He is searching for new literature in order to solve the problem.]

Locative - prepositive
Postigao je rekord u skoku u dalj. – Reslo o rekordo 1. an o dur xutipe. [He won the record in 
the long jump.]
Odijelo je u ormanu. – E šeja si 2. an ormano. [Th e suit is in the closet.]
Trči po travi. – Prastal 3. pi čar. [(He is) running on the grass.]
Raznosi novine po kućama. – Legarel žurnala 4. pe khera. [(He) delivers the newspapers.]
Završiće posao u januaru. – Agorisarela i buti5.  an januaro. [(He)will fi nish the job in 
January.]
Tražio je knjige po bibliotekama. – Roda e pustika 6. pe biblioteke. [He was looking for books 
in the libraries.]
Razbila je vazu u bijesu. – Phagla i vaza 7. an i xoli. [She broke a vase in rage.]

Accordingly, prepositive is also a unit of the Romani system of grammatical cases. Based on these 
examples, we can see in the analytical form the fundamental relations of: agens, patiens, benefactive, 
on the one hand, and locative, directive, and terminative, on the other.

Relevant diff erences which exist between these two groups of relations are refl ected in genitive, 
dative, instrumental, locative, and ablative. Th ese are the forms with postposition. Th ey show that 
the nominal elements, whose form is in the oblique case, are completely fused with the so-called 
case endings, or postpositions.

Genitive
Genitive is a grammatical case with the primary function of expressing the general relationships 

between the entities.
Singular masculine nouns end in -ko/-i/-e, and the plural ones end in -go/-i/-e. Th is means that if 

a declensing noun or name stands in front of another noun, name, or adjective, then the morphemes 
must be congruent in gender and number: singular (masculine -ko, feminine -ki), plural- ke.

(In some Romani dialects in Macedonia postpositional morphemes have been expanded, so that 
the singular postposition is -koro, and plural is -goro. Th ere is gender and number congruence in 
these dialects as well.)

Singular feminine nouns end in -ko/-i/-e, and plural in -ge/-o-/i. Again, we see congruence in 
gender and number.

(In the abovementioned Macedonian Romani dialects, singular morpheme is -kiri, and in plural 
it is -gero. It is also congruent in gender and number.)

In Romani, as in many other languages, genitive is the case of connection, that is, its use is 
conditioned by the basic notion of connecting two otherwise separate things or phenomena 
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in a specifi c type of relation. On the other hand, genitive has a possessive, partitive, and ablative 
meaning.

Th e use of the genitive case with preposition contributed to the expansion and enrichment of its 
meaning in Romani language.

Last, but not least, forms of some nouns and names have properties of the adjective, the meaning 
of the prepositions, or are used individually, directly, or fi guratively. Th e same is true for the genitive 
syntagmas. As the result, the Romani genitive has the most complex semantics aft er the locative 
case, and its functions are the most comprehensive.  

As an illustration, we give a feminine noun i rati [night]. With an article, in this case i (the article 
for the feminine gender), this noun has a specifi c shape. In addition to the shape and gender, the 
article indicates its number, which is singular in this case.  Finally, the grammatical case - it is in the 
nominative case. Its form in the genitive case is e raćako.

(When the article o comes before the noun, as in o raćako, then it means that the genitive case 
functions as a noun.)

As a preposition, this form means at night, which corresponds to the temporal genitive.
When used with a noun, such as in e raćako čiriklo [night bird], then it becomes an adjective or 

a syntagma. Finally, e raćako means spirit, werewolf, ghoul, etc. In this form, the noun is masculine. 
With the article for masculine nouns, it acquires a certain form: o raćako [ghost, ghoul], e raćake 
[ghosts, ghouls].

In Romani, as in many other languages, there are diff erent types of genitive. One of the most 
common types of genitive in Romani language is the possessive genitive. Possessive genitive indicates 
the possessor or, more broadly, expresses possession. For example, a frequent question in Romani 
language is Kasko san? [Whose are you?] Th e person answering the question usually states the 
father’s name in genitive: e Milanesko - Milana, Milanov [of Milan].

Following this example, we will cite several other examples of the possessive genitive:
E Milanesko kher. – Milanova kuća. [Milan’s house.]
E vošeske čirklja. – Šumske ptice. [Forest birds.]
Mor phejaki sasuj. – Moje sestre svekrva.  [My sister’s mother-in-law.]
Rajini e Angliake. – Kraljica Engleske. [Th e Queen of England.]
Dives e Titoske merimasko. – Dan Titove smrti. [Day of Tito’s death.]

Th e next type of genitive is the genitive of the identity. Within this type, we can distinguish 
three sub-types: partitive genitive for demarcation or closer determination, the so-called genitivus 
defi nitivus, and the explicative genitive.

Example for genitivus defi nitivus:
O nasul e pimasko.  - Porok pića. [Th e vice of drinking.]

An example of explicative genitive:
O biužipe e marimasko. - Užas rata. [Th e horror of war.]

Other types of genitive are:
- Genitive of the intensity:

I gili gilengi. - Pjesma nad pjesmama. [Song of Songs.]
- Genitive of the subject:

O rovipe e bokhale čhavengo. – Plač gladne djece. [Th e crying of the hungry children.]
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Pe sa e riga buhljol o sung e luludjengo. – Na sve strane se širi miris cvijeća. [Th e smell of fl owers 
is everywhere.]
I duk e Rromengi. – Patnja Roma. [Suff ering of the Roma.]

- Genitive of the object:
O Čhoripe e pajesko andar i durvli an kikaja. – Presipanje vode iz bureta u kazane. [Pouring 
water from the barrel into a pot.] 
Šerutno e teatrosko. – Upravnik pozorišta. [Manager of the theater.]
Akharipe e krisosko. – Sazivanje suda. [Convening of the court.]

- Qualitative genitive:
Phuro pharne čhorako. – Starac bijele (sijede) brade. [Th e old man with white (gray) beard.]
Gad xarne bajengo. – Košulja kratkih rukava. [Short-sleeved shirt.]
Rakli kale balengi. – Djevojka crne kose. [Dark haired girl.]

- Partitive genitive:
Ekvaš peske lovengo dija e čhaveske. – Polovinu svoga novca dao je sinu. [He gave half of his 
money to his son.] 
Bešen mancar duj morhe pandže čhajendar. – Stanuju sa mnom dvije od mojih pet kćeri. [Two 
of my fi ve daughters live with me.] 
I phuv si daj sa e manušengi. – Zemlja je majka svih ljudi. [Th e Earth is the mother of all 
people.]

- Temporal genitive:
E nakhle beršesko ivend but šudro sas. – Prošlogodišnja zima bila je mnogo hladna. [Last winter 
was very cold.]
Raćaki buti phari si. – Rad noću je težak. [Working at night is diffi  cult.]

- Causal (causal) genitive:
Soski dar lija tut? – Od čega strepiš? [What are you dreading?]
Lija man i dar e merimaski. – Obuzela me je strepnja od smrti. [I was gripped by the fear of 
death.]
Naj man nisoski dar. – Ničega se ne bojim. [Th ere is nothing I fear.]
E ilesko pharipe nasvarda man. – Razboljela sam se uslijed srčanih tegoba. [I got sick due to 
heart problems.]

Genitive with prepositions:
Preposition bi - bez [without]

1. Gelotar bi Devlesko. – Otišao je bez pozdrava. [He left  without saying goodbye.]
2. Inklisto kherestar phage ilesko. – Izašao je iz kuće slomljena srca. [He left  the house with a 

broken heart.]
3. Xa sovli kaj bi mango ni džasa an khangiri! – Zakuni se da bez mene nećeš ići u crkvu! 

[Swear to me you will not go to church without me!]
4. Bi amengo naj baxt! – Bez nas nema sreće! [Without us, there is no luck!]
5. Manuša bi kheresko, bi limoresko. – Ljudi bez doma, bez groba. [People without a home, 

without a grave.]
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Prepositions pe, po - na, (u)mjesto [on, (in)stead]
1. Von si pe amaro than. – Oni su na našem mjestu. [Th ey are in our spot.]
2. Von bi ovena baxtale po than amengo te si. – Bili bi srećni da su (u)mjesto nas. [Th ey would 

be happy to be in our stead.] 
3. Po than e demokratunengo avile „e kale“. – Mjesto demokrata su zaposjeli “crni”. [Th e “blacks” 

have taken over the place of the democrats.]
Genitive appears in various Romani proverbs, some of which are actually titles of popular folk 

songs, for example:
1. Šimijako bi porako. – Miš bez repa. [Mouse without the tail.]
2. Si les morći manušeski, godji ruveski. - (Literally: Ima kožu čovjeka, pamet vuka. [Has the 

skin of a man, and the smarts of a wolf.]) - Po izgledu – čovjek, u suštini – zvijer [Appears 
to be a man, but actually is a beast.]

3. An pajesko šoro – pani uži, an šoro pajesko – godji dili! – Na izvoru vode – voda bistra, u 
glavi (od) vode – ludost! [At the source - the water is clear, in my head (from) the water - 
insanity!]

4. O lav e čhibako butivar naj lav e godjako; o lav e godjako butivar naj lav e bućako. - Riječi često 
nisu misli; misli često ne postaju djela [Words are oft en not thoughts, thoughts oft en do not 
turn into actions.]

5. Sićo ko si kasko thaj so si sosko thaj ka džanes ko si e Devlesko, ko si e bengesko. [Who is of 
God, and who of the Devil?]

Th is proverb can be an edifying illustration for syntactic-semantic ambiguity of the genitive case 
in Romani language.

Genitive in Serbian literary language has four basic meanings: possessiveness, partitivity, qualita-
tivity, and time. Depending on the function and meaning, the genitive case appears as a free grammar 
case form, as a case bound by the preposition, as a case bound by a compulsory determiner, or a 
grammatical case bound both by the preposition and the compulsory determiner. Genitive - which 
belongs to the group of central grammatical cases as it can occupy a position of a direct object without a 
preposition in the sentence - has a characteristic of comprehensiveness which links it to the locative case 
from the group of peripheral cases. On the other hand, as a preposition-bound case, genitive falls under 
the umbrella of the so-called case connections, which is a characteristics shared by the instrumental 
case bound with prepositions. (Dative, accusative, and locative are the so-called contact cases.)

Th e above examples of the genitive case in Romani illustrate many elements of this defi nition 
of genitive in Serbian. However, in addition to examples which demonstrate similarities, there are 
examples which demonstrate incongruity. (Some of these examples were given in the text on the 
nominative case.)

In addition to the examples which are in the genitive case in Serbian and in the nominative case 
in Romani translation, there are examples for Serbian genitive which, when translated, becomes 
prepositive.

Th is is, primarily, the spatial genitive case with prepositions do [by], kod [at], oko [around], 
između [between], ispred [in front of], iza [behind], ispod [underneath]...

Examples:
Jova stoji do Pere. – O Jovo ačhel dži ko Pero. [ Jovo is standing next to Pero.]
Ana sjedi kod vrata. – I Ana bešel ko vudar. [Ana is sitt ing by the door.]
Pas trči oko kuće. – O džukel prastal trujal o kher. [Th e dog is running around the house.]
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Ana je sjedila između Pere i Jove. – I Ana bešli maškar o Pero thaj o Jovo. [Ana sat between 
Pero and Jovo.]
Srešćemo se ispred restorana. – Ka arakhados angla o restorano. [We will meet in front of the 
restaurant.]
Bašta se nalazi iza kuće. – I bar ačhel pala o kher. [Th e garden is behind the house.]
Čaša je ispod stola. – O taxtaj si tala o mesali. [Th e cup is under the table.]

Temporal genitive in Serbian also becomes prepositive in Romani language.
Examples:

Jednog jutra sreo sam ga u autobusu. – Jek detharin arakhlem les an autobuso. [One morning 
I met him on the bus.]
Vidjeli smo se oko Božića. – Dikhlam amen trujal o Krečuno. [We saw each other around 
Christmas.]
Otići ćemo poslije Uskrsa. – Ka džastar napal i Patradji. [We’ll go aft er Easter.]
Susret će biti između petog i desetog. – O arakhadipe ka ovel maškar o pandžto thaj dešto. 
[Th e meeting will be between the fi ft h and the tenth.]

Associative genitive, with the preposition kod [at], also becomes the prepositive, e.g. Stanuje kod 
sestre. – Bešel kaj pi phen. [She lives at her sister’s.]

Serbian - Romani
(Genitive - ablative)
1. Genitive of the subject, with the preposition od [from, by]: with medial verbs such as bojati se 

[to be afraid], stidjeti se [to be ashamed]; with preposition od [of]; with verbs such as čuti [hear], 
kupiti [buy], etc.:

Bio je napušten od prijatelja. – Sas muklino e amalestar. [He was abandoned by his friends.]
Taj dokument je od svih prihvaćen. – Godova dokumento savorendar si lino. [Th at document 
was accepted by all.]
Boji se mraka. – Daral e tunjarikostar. [He is afraid of the dark.]
Stidi se oca. – Ladžal e dadestar. [He is ashamed of his father.]
Čuo sam od Slavka. – Ašundem e Slavkostar. [I have heard from Slavko.]
Kupio sam od Branke. – Kindem e Brankatar. [I bought it from Branka.]

2. Genitive of the object - free genitive in the function of an object alongside verbs with a 
morpheme se and the so-called medial verbs, which have traits of ablativity:

Čuvaj se psa. – Arak tut e džukelestar. [Beware of the dog.]
Prihvati se posla. – Astar tut e bućatar. [Get to work.]
Čuvaj se lošeg društva. – Arak tut bilačhe amalipestar. [Beware of bad company.]

3. Ablative genitive: All types in Serbian take on the form of ablative in Romani.
Examples:

Udaljio se od stola. – Duraljo e mesalestar. [He moved away from the table.]
Izašao je iz kuće. – Inklisto e kherestar. [He walked out of the house.]

Partitive genitive, genitive of the plural with the preposition od [of] alongside pro-numeric 
quantifi ers; relative: mnogi [many]; universal: svako [all], svaki [every], ništa [nothing], nijedan 
[none], niko [nobody], existential: neki [some].
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Mnogi od njih nisu došli. – But lendar ni avile. [Many of them did not come.]
Niko od nas nije odustao. – Khonik amendar ni crda pes. [None of us gave up.]
Ništa od toga neće biti. – Khanči gadalestar ni ovela. [Nothing will come out of it.]

Temporal genitive, with preposition od [since].
Nismo se sastajali od ljeta. – Ni arakhadilam e e nilajestar. [We have not met since the 
summer.]
Uči engleski od djetinjstva. – Sićol anglikanes e čhavripestar. [He is learning English since he 
was a child.]

Genitive of the matt er
košulja od platna – gad pohtanostar [shirt made out of fabric]
torta od oraha – torta akhorendar [walnut cake]
Sazidao je kuću od kamena. – Kerda kher e barestar. [He built a stone house.]

Causal genitive
Examples:

Od straha nije mogla da ga pogleda. – E daratar naštisarda majbut te dikhel les. [She was too 
afraid to look at him.]
Razboljela se od žalosti. – Nasvalji e dukhatar. [She was sick with grief.]

Genitive - instrumental
Instrumental genitive (genitive of the means): Many forms in Serbian have the form of the 

instrumental when translated into Romani.
Example:

Razgovarali su preko telefona – Vakarde telefonosa. [Th ey spoke on the phone.]

Genitive - locative
Genitive of the subject, with preposition kod [at], a decomposed predicate as a rule, with the 

function of an agent/pseudo-agent, especially in the refl exive-passive sentences. For example
Kod nas se radi osam časova dnevno. – Amende kerel pe buti oxto sahata po dives. [At our job, 
we work eight hours a day
Kod nas ne može da bude kao što je u Italiji. – Amende našti te ovel geja sar kaj si an Italia. [It 
cannot be the same here as it is in Italy]
Plavičast jezik se vidi kod srčanih bolesnika. – Nili čhib dićhol e manušende nasvale ilesa. 
[Bluish tongue is seen in heart patients.]

Spatial genitive
Prenoćio je kod nje. – Raćarda late. [He spent the night at her place.]
Ušao sam kod nje. – Dijem late. [I entered her house.]
Stigao je do nas. – Reslo dži amende. [He arrived at our place.]
Doveo je dijete do kuće. – Ande e čhavre dži khereste. [He brought the child to the house.]
Otišao je do brata. – Gelo dži phraleste. [He went to his brother.]

Associative genitive
Često su se svađali između sebe. – But var hana pe maškar peste. [Th ey oft en quarreled among 
themselves.]
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Žao mi je što nije pored mene. – Duk mange kaj naj paša mande. [I’m sorry she is not here 
with me.]
Stanuje kod njega. – Bešel leste. [She lives at his place.]

Predicate genitive - locative
Examples:

Nije mi (stalo) ni do čega. – Naj mange ni dži soste. [I don’t care about anything.]
Svi su rastuženi, a njoj je (stalo) do pjesme. – Savore si dukhade, lake si dži giljate. [Everyone is 
sad, and she feels like singing.]

*
Genitive in Romani proverbs:

So vakarel o muj e Devlesko, - Šta govore usta Božja, [What is spoken with the mouth of God,]
našti ačhel an muj e bengesko! - ne može stati u usta đavola! [cannot be spoken by the devil!]

Našti kerel i zor e bengeski - Ne može stvoriti sila đavolska, [Th e devil’s force cannot create]
so šaj kerel i zor Devleski! - što može stvoriti sila Božanska. [what can be created by the divine 

force.]

O Devel džanel ko si kasko thaj so si sosko. - Bog zna ko je od koga i šta je od čega. [God knows 
who is who and what is what.]

O beng thol o kasko po sosko, o sosko an kasko, te o manuš ovel khanikasko thaj nisosko. - 
Đavo stavi od koga na od čega, od čega u od koga, da bi čovjek bio ničiji i ni za šta! [Th e Devil put the 
who on the what, the which in the who, so that man was of no one and for nothing!]

I buti leske šereski šaj ačhel tala e vundjija mor cikne najeski. - Djelo njegove glave može stati 
pod nokat mog malog prsta. [Th e deeds of his mind can fi t under the nail of my litt le fi nger.]

Naj e manušesko, so si e ruvesko. - Ne priliči čovjeku, što pripada vuku. [It is not befi tt ing a man 
that which belongs to the wolf.]

Manuš bare vodjako našti te xasrel o drom e godjako. - Čovjek velike duše ne ostaje bez puta 
uma. [Th e man with a great soul does not run out of the path of his mind.]

Manuš bare godjako šaj ačhel bi vodjako. - Čovjek velike pameti može ostati bez duše. [Th e one 
with a great mind can be left  without a soul.]

Dative
Th e dative case is the form of the name of kaske - kome, [to whom] or soske - čemu [to what] 

something is intended for or directed to. Declensing words in the dative singular end in the morpheme 
-ke, in dative plural they end in -ge. (Th e exceptions are some Romani words, e.g. personal pronoun 
me [I] - mange, which in addition to this form has an older dative form maj. Th e exception are 
also the names of certain locations in Serbia that have been mentioned in the introductory section. 
Example: Đurinci - Djurincenge, Pudarci - Pudarcenge, Saraorci - Saraorcenge, etc).

Derivatives of the thematic verbs such as džal [to go], xal [to eat], asal [to laugh], prastal [to run], 
etc. have the suffi  x - ata.

In Romani, as in many other languages, the dative case marks the indirect object. For example: 
Me andem tuke jek lil. – Ja sam ti donio jedno pismo.  [I brought a lett er to you.]
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Free dative is used in a variety of semantic functions. Typological diff erences were established 
on this basis.

1. Dative of benefi t/harm or dative of interest (dativus commodi/incommodi)
Th is form is used when the action of the verb will benefi t or harm those to whom it is directed.
2. Dative of intention, eg: Akava si hamaske. – Ovo je za jelo. [Th is is eadible.]
Nearly all models of the accusative with the preposition za [for] in Serbian, have the form of 

the dative case in Romani. Some of these models will be illustrated in this study through various 
examples.

Kindam amare čhaveske nevo gad. – Kupili smo našem sinu novu košulju. [We bought our son a 
new shirt.]

3. Possessive dative or dative of affi  liation:
Mange si dar. – Mene je strah. [I’m scared.]

4. Dative of purpose/goal or dative fi nalis:
Vov dživil peske bućake. – On živi za svoj posao.  [He lives for his work.]

5. Dative sympathy, the so-called double dative:
Mange naj mange, mange ačhilo leske. - (Literally: Meni nije meni, meni stalo njemu.) Meni nije 
do mene, meni je stalo do njega. [I don’t care about myself, I care about him.]

Double dative also occurs in the so-called dative of interest:
Ni achilo maj tuke, maj si mange - (Literally: Ne stalo meni tebi, meni je meni.) Nije mi stalo 
do tebe, ja brinem o sebi. [I don’t care about you, I care about myself.]

6. Sympathetic dative or dativus sympathetic:
Vov parikerda e Devleske savo kerda les. – On se zahvalio svome tvorcu. [He gave thanks to his 
Maker.]

7. Ethical dative or dativus ethicus, as an expression of personal att itudes.
Ov tu mange džuvdo thaj sasto. – Da si ti meni živ i zdrav. [I wish you long life and health.]

Th ese examples demonstrate that the functions and meanings of dative are dependent on the 
verbs used, which are most frequently verbs of giving and taking, verbs of communication (the so-called 
verba dicendi with the addition in the dative case), verbs of belonging, or dative with the verbs of a 
state, verbs of motion, etc.

Dative is used in the adverbial meaning as well. One example of this is the use of the noun o 
Devel [God], which in the dative case has the form of e Devleske [to God]. In adverbial use, this form 
has several meanings, the most common being in vain, for naught, etc.

Kerdem buti devleske. – Radio sam badava.  - [I worked for naught.]
Devleske bičhaldem leske lil. – Uzalud sam mu poslao pismo. [I sent him a lett er in vain.]

(It is obvious that the religious and social duties in ancient India contributed to this. Namely, in 
fulfi lling these duties, people have had to work for free a certain number of days a year. Th erefore, 
this is the so-called “God’s pay.”)

Dative appears as subjective, predicative, and objective in the syntactic and semantic usage.

Dative of the subject has diff erent forms in the function a semantic subject.
1. In impersonal sentences with a morpheme pe which is, in Serbian language, in congruence with 

the free dative in impersonal sentences with a morpheme se.
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Examples:
(1) Sovel pe mange. (Sovel pe maj.) – Spava mi se. [I’m sleepy.]
(2) Haštil pe mange. (Haštil pe maj.) – Zijeva mi se. [I need to yawn.]

2. Dative of agent of physiological condition or processes, which is in congruence with the free 
dative in impersonal sentences with stated localizer of physiological conditions/processes in locative 
or instrumental.

Examples:
(1) Džal maj o rat andar o nak. – Teče mi krv iz nosa. [My nose is bleeding.]
(2) Kaljilo leske angla e jakha. – Smračilo mu se pred očima. [Everything went black in front of 

his eyes]
(3) Bašel lake pereste. – Krči joj u stomaku. [Her stomach is rumbling.]

3. Dative of agent of psychophysical process, feeling, or mood, which is in congruence with 
certain models of free dative in Serbian language.  

Examples:
(1) Pharilo maj te sajek bešav. – Dosadilo mi je da neprestano sjedim. [I’m bored of constantly 

sitt ing.]
(2) Lokhilo lake kana o kham sikada pe. – Laknulo joj je kad se Sunce pomolilo. [She was 

relieved when the sun came up.]
(3) Tatipe si maj. – Toplo mi je. [I feel warm.]
(4) Phare si maj bi lako. – Teško mi je bez nje. [It’s hard without her.]
(5) Majphari sasa leske i matematika. Najteža mu je bila matematika. [Math was the most 

diffi  cult for him.]

4. Dative of agent of will and desire, which is in congruence with the model of free dative with 
intransitive verbs with the morpheme se in impersonal sentences, or copulative predicate and the 
genitive case with preposition do [up to] in the function of the semantic nucleus in Serbian. 

Examples: 
(1) Ni kerel pe mange khanči. – Ne radi mi se ništa. [I don’t feel like doing anything.]
(2) Džal pe mange restoranoste. – Ide mi se u restoran. [I feel like going to a restaurant.]
(3) Naj mange ni dži soske. – Nije mi ni do čega. [I don’t feel up to anything.]
(4) Naj mange asameske. – Nije mi do smijeha. [I don’t feel like laughing.]

5. Dative of agent of need, necessity, possibility, skills, and knowledge, which is in congruence 
with the free dative in impersonal sentences with the stated object of of need, necessity, etc in the 
form of clause with conjunction da [to] in Serbian.

Examples:
(1) Sig, mange sidjardol pe te agorisarav i buti thaj te džavtar khere. – Hajde brže, žuri mi se da 

završim posao pa da idem kući. [Come on, hurry up, I’m in a hurry to fi nish the job and go 
home]

(2) Akana ačhel tuke te sićos divesesa thaj raćasa. – Sad ti predstoji da učiš i danju i noću. 
[Now you have to study day and night.]
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6. Dative expressing the psychophysical condition in the impersonal structure with predication 
in the copula + semantic core model in the form of a noun in nominative which names the psycho-
physical state, which is in congruence with the model of the subject in the accusative case in Serbian 
language.

Primjeri: 
(1) Dar si lake. – Strah ju je. [She is afraid.]
(2) Ladžo si leske. – Sramota ga je. [He is ashamed.]

Dative in Romani is in congruence with the model of the accusative of the subject which identifi es 
the source of psychophysical state in the form of ablative genitive, while in Romani language it is in 
the form of ablative.

Examples: 
(1) Dar si lake godolestar so šaj te ovel. – Strah ju je od onoga što se može desiti. [She is afraid of 

what could happen.]
(2) Ladžo si leske pestar korkoronestar. – Sramota ga je od samoga sebe. [He is ashamed of 

himself.]

7. Dative of the agent of subjective impression or assessment, which is congruent with the free 
dative in impersonal sentences with the stated object on which the subjective impression or an 
estimate is made, in the form of dependent clause with conjunction da in Serbian. 

Examples: 
(1) Fajma kaj lake naj lačhe. – Čini se da joj nije dobro. [It appears that she is not well.]
(2) Kerdol pe mange kaj akala buća naj uže. – Čini mi se da ovo nisu čista posla. [It looks like 

something’s fi shy here.]
(3) Kerdilo pe amenge kaj djivesalo. – Učinilo nam se da je svanulo. [We thought that the sun 

came up.]

8. Dative of equality. 
Examples: 

(1) Akava gad but šukar ačhel tuke. – Ova košulja ti sasvim odgovara. [Th is shirt fi rts you 
perfectly.]

(2) Sar mange, geja tuke. – Kako meni, tako tebi. [As I have it, so shall you.]
(3) Sar jekhake, ageja avere rigake. – Odgovara i jednoj i drugoj strani. [Th is works for both 

sides.]

9. Dative of purpose is in congruence with the model of explicative accusative with the preposition 
za (accusative of purpose), which is used, as a capacitor or an exponent of restrictive clause, to 
identify the noun through explaining its purpose, with the nouns which usually refer to specifi c, 
objective relations. 

Examples: 
(1) Pasta e dandenge. – Pasta za zube. [Toothpaste]
(2) Pilule sovimaske. – Pilule za spavanje. [Sleeping pills]
(3) Šeja e nilajeske. – Odjeća za ljeto. [Summer clothes]
(4) Drab e sastarimaske. – Lijek za ozdravljenje. [Medicine]
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Predicative dative in the function of semantic complement is used with semi-copulative verbs 
such as si - jeste, imati [it is, to have], naj - nije, nemati [is not, not to have], perel - pripadati [belong], 
etc. Th at is, predicative dative case in Romani is congruent with predicative dative in Serbian. 

Examples: 
(1) E dživde manuša si akale themeske, e mule si okole themeske. – Živi ljudi pripadaju ovome 

svijetu, mrtvi pripadaju onome svijetu. [Th e living belong to this world, the dead belong to 
the other world.]

(2) Akaja pustik perel e Markoske phenake. – Ova knjiga pripada Markovoj sestri. [Th is book 
belongs to Marko’s sister.]

(3) Akava perel mange, akava perel tuke. – Ovo pripada meni, ovo pripada tebi. [Th is belongs 
to me, this belongs to you.]

(4) O Milane perel leske kako. – Milan mu je stric. [Milan is his uncle.]
However, with some verbs such as, for example, alosarel - izabrati [choose], thol - postaviti [set], 

navnarel - inemovati [to name, designate], etc, dative in Romani is in congruence with predicative 
accusative in Serbian.

Examples:
(1) Savore alosrde les prezidentoske. – Svi su ga birali za predsjednika. [Everyone elected him 

as president]
(2) Th ode les caroske. – Postavili su ga za cara. [Th ey made him king.]

Directive dative of the object appears with various semantic types of verbs, nouns, and 
adjectives:

(1) Anda love e dadeske thaj kirada leske xabe. – Donijela je novac ocu i skuvala mu je jelo. [She 
brought the money to her father and cooked him a meal.]

(2) O Branko vakarda pe amaleske, e Jankoske, kaj ka irinel leske sigo e love. – Branko je obećao 
svome drugu, Janku, da će mu uskoro vratiti novac. [Branko promised his friend Janko that 
he will pay him back soon.]

(3) Baro monumento si vazdino e Lenjinoske. – Podignut je veliki spomenik Lenjinu. [Th e 
grand monument to Lenin was erected.]

However, with some verbs such as, for example, interesuil - interesovati se [to take interest in], 
daral - bojati se, brinuti se [to fear, to worry], trašal - strahovati [to fear in the function of an object or 
prepositional object, as the interest or emotion of an agent, as a rule], dative in Romani is congruent 
with the objective accusative in Serbian.

Examples:
(1) Interesuil pes e kompjuterenge. – Interesuje se za kompjutere. [He is interested in 

computers.]
(2) Dar lake e čhaveske. – Brine se za sina. [She worries about her son.]
(3) Trašal pe dadeske. – Boji se za oca. [He fears for his father.]

Dative of the indirect object in Romani language is, almost always, in congruence with the 
accusative of the indirect object in Serbian. Th ere are many examples for this in Romani language, 
which illustrate diff erent models and types of accusative in Serbian.
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Examples:
(1) Kerel kher e čhaveske. – Gradi kuću za sina. [He is building a house for his son.]
(2) Alosarel gad e phraleske. – Bira košulju za brata. [He is picking a shirt for his brother.]
(3) Pekel mas e čhavenge. – Peče meso za djecu. [He is grilling the meat for the children.]
(4) Arakhel than e amalinake. – Čuva mjesto za drugaricu. [She is saving a seat for her 

friend.]
(5) Ćidel mure kompotoske. – Bere kupine za kompot. [She is picking blackberries for the 

compote.]
(6) Arakhada o kaliko risparimaske. – Sačuvao je sat za uspomenu. [He took the watch as a 

keepsake.]
(7) Pharuvda e grastes duje gurumnjange. – Mijenjao je konja za dvije krave. [He traded the 

horse for two cows.]
(8) Pharuvel e evrura dinarenge. – Mijenja evre za dinare. [He is exchanging Euros for 

Dinars.]

Serbian - Romani
Dative - Locative
As an illustration, the following examples demonstrate the congruence of dative in Serbian with 

locative in Romani:
A. Possessive dative showing the relationship of a part to the whole:

(1) Srce joj se steglo kad ga je vidjela. – O ilo lako ćićidape an late kana dikhla les. [Her heart 
ached when she saw him.]

B. Models of the spatial directive dative - dative of direction:
(1) Panično su pojurili ka / prema vratima. – Panikatar line, prastaje udareste. [Th ey rushed 

towards the door in panic.]
(2) Sutra bismo obojica došli k vama. – Tajsa bi amen luduj džene avasa tumende. [Both of us 

would like to come to your place tomorrow.]
(3) Idem kući. – Džav khere. [I am going home.]

(Verb džal - ići [to go] in front of a noun in dative can have diff erent meanings. One meaning 
is similar to the meaning of a German verb holen - to go and fetch something, to seek and bring, 
acquire, take from somewhere, etc. For example, Džal pajeske. – Ide po vodu [He is going to get 
water.]; Džal marneske. – Ide po hljeb. [He is going to get bread.])

Comparative analysis shows that, in many cases, there is congruence between the dative case in 
Romani and the dative case in Serbian.

However, these examples, along with many others, demonstrate that dative in Romani can be 
congruent with diff erent models of the accusative case in Serbian. On the other hand, some types 
and models of dative in Serbian have the form of the locative case when translated into Romani.
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Accusative
Animate masculine nouns, in accusative singular end in the morpheme -es, and in the plural in 

morpheme -en. Th e article e accompanies these nouns. Nouns for things are in the form of nominative 
in singular and plural, and come with the articles o (for singular) and e (for plural).

Animate feminine nouns, in accusative singular end in the morpheme -a, and in the plural in 
morpheme -en. Th e article e accompanies these nouns. Nouns for things are in the form of nominative 
in singular and plural, and come with the articles i (for singular) and e (for plural). Th e animate/
inanimate category is seen in the questions characteristic of accusative: kas - koga [which], so - šta 
[what].

Th is diff erence is usually illustrated by the following example:
Dikhav o del, ni dikhav e Devles. – Vidim nebo, a ne vidim Boga. [I can see the sky, but I can’t see 

God.]
However, as already indicated, the animate/inanimate category should be understood as 

grammatical, not a natural category. On the other hand, the diff erence between the accusative case 
in syntactic-semantic use in Romani and Serbian is manifested in several aspects, and one of the 
main reasons for its occurrence are the verbs. In fact, certain groups of Romani verbs and verb tenses 
stand alongside this grammatical case, primarily causatives or factitives, indicating the result of an 
action.

In other words, as it is necessary for speakers of other languages    to know which prepositions go 
with genitive, accusative, locative, etc, it is necessary for the speakers of Romani to know which verbs 
govern the accusative. As the result, it is necessary to know not only the morphological shape and 
the particular prepositions that go with accusative, but also a group of Romani verbs (verb index) 
which are congruent with the accusative case, which in turn contributes to the formation of diff erent 
meanings.

In order to illustrate this, these examples show verbs with the accusative case:
- kerel (do, make, build, make, do, create, constitute, etc.).

1. Kerde e manušes, te na les akhor leske vastastar! (Doslovno: Napravili čovjeka da ne uzmeš 
orah njegove iz ruke.) – Upropastili su čovjeka, orah da mu ne uzmeš iz ruke! [Th ey have 
ruined the guy, you wouldn’t take a walnut from his hand now!]

2. Phagarde e barha thaj kerde baro buxlo drom. (Razbijali kamenje i napravili veliki široki 
put.) – Razbijali su kamenje i izgradili su veliki široki put. [Th ey broke the stones and built 
a big wide road.]

3. Pučle e dades leske čhave: Dade, savi buti ka keras amen? (Upitali oca njegovi sinovi: Oče, 
koji posao će radimo mi?) – Upitaše oca njegovi sinovi: Oče, koji ćemo posao raditi? [Th e 
sons asked their father: Father, what job shall we do?]

4. Adives ni kerena tumen buti. (Danas ne radićete vi posao.) – Danas nećete raditi. [You will 
not work today.]

5. Ni keren e love manušes, o manuš kerel love. (Ne stvaraju novci čovjeka, čovjek stvara 
novac.) – Ne stvara novac čovjeka, čovjek stvara novac. [Money does not make the man, 
man makes the money.]

6. So keren trin gone arho? (Šta prave tri džaka brašno?) – Koliko košta tri džaka brašna? 
[How much are three bags of fl our?]

7. Kerde tut te našti dikhes pe jakha! (Napravili tebe da ne moći vidiš na oči!) – Uništili su ti 
očni vid! [Th ey have ruined your eyesight!]
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8. Voj kerel drabenge buća. – Ona se bavi nadriljekarstvom, čaranjem. [She is a medicaster 
and a sorceres.]

9. Kerel pes kaj prindžarel e manušes. – Pretvara se da poznaje čovjeka. [He pretends to know 
a man.]

10. Me vakarav rromanes. – Ja govorim romski. [I speak Romani.]
11. Vakarav tuke čačes, paća man! – Govorim ti iskreno, vjeruj mi! [I’m speaking honestly, 

trust me!]
12. Ka čhinel jekhe pharne bakres e Patradjake. – Zaklaće jedno bijelo jagnje za Uskrs. [Th ey 

will slaughter a white lamb for Easter.]
13. Sar doktoro, bute nasvalen manušen sastardem. – Kao ljekar, (iz)liječio sam mnoge bolesne 

ljude. [As a doctor, I have healed many sick people.]
14. E manušes šaj lokhe te mundares, našti te džuvdares les! – Lako možeš ubiti čovjeka, ali ga ne 

možeš oživjeti! [You can kill a man easily, but you can’t bring him back to life!]
15. Ni mol te mares e čhave! – Ne vrijedi da biješ dijete! [It’s pointless to beat your child!]
16. Phirel phares. – Teško hoda. [He walks with diffi  culty.]
17. Baxtarda man! – Usrećio me je! [He made me happy!]
18. Unzarde e manušes po trušul. – Razapeli su čovjeka na krst. [Th ey have crucifi ed the 

man.]

Numerous causatives, typical for Romani, modern Indian languages, Turkish, Caucasian 
languages and so on, in various constructions require the accusative case. (Causative in Romani are 
distinguished by suffi  xes: -avav, -alav, -arav.)

Examples:
-avav: 

1. Ačhaven e manušes. – Zadržavaju čovjeka. [Th ey are keeping the man from leaving.]
2. Daraven man. – Plaše me. [Th ey are scaring me.]
3. Asaven les. – Zasmijavaju ga. [Th ey are making him laugh.]
4. Kiravel xabe. – Sprema ručak. [He is making lunch.]
5. Prasaven amen. – Ismijavaju nas. [Th ey are making fun of us.]

-alav: 
1.  Bičhalde lil. – Poslali su pismo. [Th ey have sent the lett er.]

-arav (derived from the root and other verbs, nouns, adjectives, numbers, adverbs, or foreign 
words): 

1.  Ka akharav tut tajsa. – Pozvaću te sutra. [I will call you tomorrow.]
2.  Ašarav e Devles! – Slavim Boga! [I praise the Lord!]
3.  I daj najarel e čhaves. – Majka kupa svoje dijete. [Th e mother is bathing her child.]
4.  Phabarda bari jag. – Naložio je veliku vatru. [He made a big fi re.]
5.  Tatare o xabe. – Podgrijava jelo. [He is heating his meal.]
6.  O rašaj lokarel e manušes e bezehendar. – Pop ispovijeda grešnog čovjeka. [Th e priest is 

hearing a confession of a sinful man.]
7.  But haljarel les o sastipe e čhavesko. – Mnogo ga brine zdravlje sina. [He is verry worried 

abouthis son’s health.]
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Of all the verbs which require accusative object, the most unusual cases are those which mean 
imati [to have], posjedovati [to own], and dati [to give]. Th ese are the copula si/h and del.

Si or hi with single or double accusative (as well as in its negative: naj) 
Subject (noun, personal pronoun, etc..) Has the form of the accusative, and the facility is in the 

form of the nominative.
Examples:

1. Man hi šovardeš berš. (Doslovno: Mene je šezdeset godina.) – Ja imam šezdeset godina. 
[I am sixty years old.]

2. Man si man duj čhave. (Mene je mene dva sina.) – Ja imam dva sina. [I have two sons.]
3. Tut si tut but bakra. (Tebe je tebe mnogo ovce.) – Ti imaš mnogo ovaca. [You have many 

sheep.]
4. Amen si amen baro thaj šukar kher. (Nas je nas veliki i lijepi kuća.) – Imamo veliku i lijepu 

kuću. [We have a nice big house.]
5. E ruves si les baro porado muj thaj bare danda. (Vuka je njega veliki razjapljeni usta i veliki 

zubi.) – Vuk ima veliku razjapljenu čeljust i ogromne zube. [Th e wolf has a big gaping jaw 
and huge teeth.]

6. Len si len baxt kaj len si len o Saša te dičhel len. (Njih je njih sreća što njih je njih Saša da vidi 
njih.) – Oni imaju sreću što imaju Sašu da se o njima stara. [Th ey are lucky to have Saša to 
take care of them.]

7. Ovela man trin čhave. (Biće mene tri djeca.) – Imaću troje djece. [I will have three 
children.]

8. Len na avlo len khanči pimaske. (Njih ne bilo njih ništa piću.) – Nisu imali ništa za piće. 
[Th ey didn’t have any drinks.]

9. Man si man te ovav lasa. (Mene je mene da budem s njom.) – Ja moram biti s njom. [I have 
to be with her.]

10. Sa so man si man lasa, ni avela e manušes e bengesa! (Sve šta mene je mene s njom, ne imaće 
čovjeka s đavolom!) – Šta ja sve imam s njom, čovjek neće to imati s đavolom!) [Th e 
things I have with her, another man would not have with the devil!]

11. Devla, man si man vadže tut! (Bože, mene jest mene još tebe!) – Bože, imam još (samo) 
tebe! [God, I have (only) you now!]

In these and many other cases, unstressed forms ma - me [me], tu - te [you], le - ga [him], ame - 
nas [us], tume - vas [you]  are used in addition to stressed forms man - mene [me], tut - tebe [you], 
les - njega [him], amen - nas, tumen - vas.

Th ere are no unstressed forms for personal pronoun voj - ona [her, she], which in accusative takes 
the form of la - nju, je, ju [her], nor for the personal pronoun von - oni [they], which in accusative 
takes the form of len - njih, ih [them].

Del - dati [to give] with singular or double accusative (as well as in its negative form: naj) 
Examples:

1. Den man miro! – Dajte mi mira! [Leave me be!]
2. Den man so pimaske. (Doslovno: Dajte mene što piću.) – Daj mi nešto za piće. [Give me 

something to dring.]
3. Den man o tover te dav les e manušes e kašta te pharavel. (Dajte mene sjekiru da dam njega 
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čovjeka drva da cijepa.) – Dajte mi sjekiru da je posudim čovjeku drva da iscijepa. [Give 
me an axe so I can lend it to a man to chop some wood.]

4. Dav e angrustin e terne bora. (Dajem prsten mladu nevjestu.) – Dajem prsten mladoj 
nevjesti. [I’m giving the ring to the young bride.]

5. Roden te den e manušes jak taxtaj paj te na merel e trušatar. (Ištite da date čovjeka jedan 
čaša voda da ne umre od žeđi.) – Zaištite da daju čovjeku čašu vode da ne umre od žeđi. 
[Ask them to give the man a glass of water so he doesn’t die of thirst.]

6. Kames man te dav tut? (Hoćeš mene da dam tebe?) – Hoćeš sebe da ti darujem? [Do you 
want me to give you myself?]

7. Kozom dijan e manušes love? (Koliko dao si čovjeka novac?) – Koliko si čovjeku dao 
novca? [How much money did you give to the man?]

8. Me ni dav tut te mekes amen bokhale! ( Ja ne dam tebe da ostaviš nas gladne!) – Ne 
dozvoljavam ti da nas ostaviš da gladujemo! [I will not allow you to leave us to starve!]

9. Rudjiv e Devles te del amen baxt thaj sastipe. (Molim Boga da da nas sreća i zdravlje.) Molim 
se Bogu da nam da sreću i zdravlje. [I pray to God to give us happiness and health.]

10. Dija les sar man. (Dao njega kao mene.) – Dao je kako njemu, tako meni. [As he gave to 
him, he also gave to me.]

In addition to these, there are also various other verbs which occur in the models of accusative of 
subject and of predicate, and in the forms of spatial accusative in Serbian language.

Accusative of the subject is a free accusative in the function of a semantic subject. Most oft en, 
the personal pronoun is found in accusative. For example:

1. Dukhal la o šero. – Boli je glava. [Her head hurts.]
2. Tasavel man o has. – Guši me kašalj. [Th e cough is choking me.]
3. Čhinel les zejende. – Žiga ga u leđima. [He has cramps in his back.]
4. Khelavel la o šil. – Trese je groznica. [She is shaking with fever.]
5. Les khanči nimaj inćarel akate. – Ništa ga više ovdje ne drži. [Nothing is holding him here 

any longer.]

Predicate accusative is the accusative case in the function of a semantic core in copulative 
predicate. 

Lijem te lekharav 1. nevi pustik. – Počeo sam da pišem novu knjigu. [I started writing a new 
book.]
E manuša agorisarde 2. i buti. – Ljudi su završili posao. [People have fi nished the job.]
Th ode 3. les te ovel raj. – Postavili su ga za kralja. [Th ey crowned him as the king.]
Akale pučimastar 4. e manušen si len duje godjengo vakaripe. – O tom pitanju ljudi imaju 
različito mišljenje. [People have diff erent opinions about that issue.]
Th oda o kher 5. tala i hipoteka. – Stavio je kuću pod hipoteku. [He took a mortgage on his 
house. ]
Dikhen 6. e čhavren sar khelen. – Gledaju djecu kako se igraju. [Th ey are watching the children 
playing.]
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Spatial accusative is the accusative case in the function of spatial determinant which determines 
the predication of a sentence with regards to some of the possible aspects of spatial relations.

1. Džal an o Berlino. – Putuje u Berlin. [She is travelling to Berlin]
2. Dija an o kher. – Ušla je u kuću. [She entered the house.]
3. Anda les an škola. – Dovela ga je u školu. [She brought him to school.]
4. Čhorda o čaj an kuci. – Sipala je čaj u šolju. [She poured tea in a cup.]
5. Ačhilo po barh. – Stao je na kamen. [He stepped on a rock.]
6. Bandjilo upral o čaro. – Nagnuo se nad činiju. [He leaned over the bowl.]
7. Garadilo tala o pato. – Sakrio se pod pokrivač. [He hid under the covers.]
8. Bešlo angla o televizori. – Sjeo je pred televizor. [HE sat in front of a TV.]
9. Parkirisarda o auto angla o kher. – Parkirao je auto pred kuću. [He parked the car in front 

of the house.]
10. Garada e šeja pala o ormano. – Sakrila je stvari za orman. [She hid the things behind the 

closet.]

Other models are not mutually congruent.

Vocative
Vocative, the grammatical case used to summon, call, or evoke someone, is the form used for the 

name of the person whose att ention is being called to something which is stated in the sentence, and 
for the name used to call or summon someone. Th is grammatical case essentially has no syntactic 
or semantic value. It is a morphological and semantic-pragmatic category which has a primarily 
communicative value.

Nominal words of Romani origin can have the following forms in the vocative: amala! -druže! 
[friend!], amalalen! - drugovi! [friends!], manuša! - čovječe! [man!], manušalen! - ljudi! [people!]; 
phrala! - brate! [brother!], phralalen! - braćo! [brothers!], raklea! - dečko! mladiću! [boy! young 
man!], raklalen! - mladići! momci! [boys! guys!], Kaleja! - Crni! [Black!], Meneka! - Meneka!, 
Patalo! - Patalo!, etc.

Feminine nound in Romani language can have the following forms: amalina! - drugarice! [friend!], 
amalinalen! - drugarice! [friends!], manušnije! - ženo! [woman!], manušnjalen! - žene! [women!], 
phene! - sestro! [sister!], phenjalen! - sestre! [sisters!], raklije! - djevojko! [girl!], rakljalen! - djevojke! 
[girls!], Kalije! - Crna! [Black!], Kojče! - Kojče!), etc.

To illustrate, we will list a couple of sentences with the vocative case.
Amalalen, aven akaringate! – Drugovi, dođite ovamo! [Friends, come over here!]
Devla, ašun man! – Bože, čuj me! [God, hear me!]

Th e second form of vocative is used when directly addressing someone.
Examples: 

Devlana! - Bože! [God!], manušana! - čovječe! [man!], čhavreana! - dječače! [boy!], 
rakleana! - mladiću! [young man!], dileana! - ludače [crazy man!], phenena! - sestro! [sister!], 
romnjiena! - ženo! [wife!] etc.. 
Acona! - Aco!, Jocona! - Joco!, Ivona! - Ivo!, Draškona! - Draško!, Perona! - Pero! etc. 
Nadona! - Nado!, Verana! - Vera!, Sarana! - Saro! etc. 

In Romani nominal words, as in those of foreign origin, postposition -ne comes at the end.
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Postposition -ne is an indication of ergative which exists as an independent grammatical case in 
Hindi and other modern Indian languages. Th e use of ergative in Romani language ceased with time. 
However, ergative form remained in the abovementioned forms of the vocative case. Some surviving 
remnants, such as the Roma interrogative pronouns kaskena, kaskene - s kojim, čijim [with whom, 
whose] etc., provide more evidence of ergative which requires a transitive verb in the past tense 
form.

Finally, the third form of the vocative case is vocative which exists in many non-Romani, foreign 
languages. Th at form of vocative is taken from the language which is the dominant language of the 
environment or the region where the Roma people live.

Instrumental
Both masculine and feminine nouns in instrumental singular have a morpheme -sa, and in the 

plural, morpheme -ca. (Th e old version with the morpheme -ja has been preserved only in the 
singular.) Instrumental signifi es any device or instrument in actual or metaphorical sense. On the 
other hand, this grammatical case signifi es association; it is associative. And, fi nally, when it denotes 
accompaniment (“zajedno sa” - “together with”), instrumental shares the meaning of the comitative 
case. 

Examples:
e navesa - imenom [by name], e barhesa - kamenom [with a stone], e toveresa - sjekirom [with 

an axe], e pajesa - vodom [with water];  e dromenca - putevima [on the roads], vošenca - kroz šume 
[through the forests], divesenca - danima [for days], lavenca - riječima [with words], manca, maja - sa 
mnom [with me], tusa, tuja - s tobom [with you], lesa, leja - s njim [with him], lasa, laj - s njom [with 
her] etc. 

Lekharel molivesa. (Lekharel e molivja.) – Piše olovkom. [He is writing with a pen.]1. 
Čhinda pes e čhurasa. (Čhinda pes e čhuraja.) – Posjekao se nožem. [He cut himself with 2. 
a knife.]
Maladilo lesa. (Maladilo leja.) – Sreo se s njim. [He met with him.]3. 
Gelo e manušenca. – Otišao je s ljudima. [He left  with people.]4. 

Instrumental can also appear as an adverb. For example:
Vov šeresa (literally: on glavom) – on lično [he himself]; paraštujasa – petkom [on fridays]; kaj 

sen kheresa? – gdje stanujete? [where do you live], etc. 
It appears in various proverbs, greetings, requests. For example:

1. Me les marnesa, vov man barhesa! – Ja njega hljebom, on mene kamenom! [I hit him with a 
piece of bread, he hit me with a rock”]

2. Bahtasa, sastimasa! – (Doslovno: Srećom, zdravljem!) – Srećno, uzdravlje! [Good luck, 
cheers!]

3. Devlesa! – Zbogom! [Good bye!]
4. Tusa thaj e Devlesa, indjar man akatar! – (Doslovno: S tobom i s Bogom, odvedi me odavde!) 

– Ti i Bog, spasi me! [You and God, save me!]

Instrumental of the subject is the instrumental case in the function of a semantic entity - an 
agent or pseudo-agent. Most commonly, it appears in passive sentences with predicate si pherdo - biti 
ispunjen [to be completed], si parardo - biti otežan [to be hampered], etc., and with various other 
verbs, especially the medio-passive ones. For example:
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I škola si pherdi 1. e siklovnencar. – Škola je ispunjena učenicima. [Th e school is fi lled with 
students.]
O kher si sa 2. e nasvalencar. – Puna je kuća bolesnika. [Th e house is full of sick people.]
Astardo si 3. e jagasa. – Zahvaćen je vatrom. [It is engulfed in fi re.]
Leske 4. sastimasa si majfeder. – S njegovim zdravljem je bolje. [His health is bett er.]
Agorisarda e egzamenunenca. – Završio je s ispitima. [He is done with exams.]5. 

Instrumental of the object is the instrumental case in the function of the object with a specifi c 
semantic class of verbs, which are listed in the following sentences.

Mor dad diriguil 1. e orkesrosa. – Moj otac diriguje orkestrom. [My father conducts an 
orchestra.]
Kana inklisto kherestar, čalada pala peste e udaresa. – Kada je izašao iz kuće, zalupio je za 2. 
sobom vratima. [He slammed the door behind him when he left  the house.]
Naj pesa, irisarda 3. e godjasa. – Nije sa sobom, pomjerio je pameću. [He is not himself, he has 
lost his mind.]

Explicative instrumental is the instrumental case in the function of a semantic complement to 
certain verbs, nouns, and adjectives. For example:

Daravel amen 1. e našimastar e kherestar. – Plaši nas bjekstvom od kuće. [He is scaring us with 
threats that he will run away from home.]
Čhavale, sigaren 2. e uravimasa. – Djeco, požurite s oblačenjem. [Kids, hurry up with gett ing 
dressed.]
Džanel sar vakardol 3. e čhvrenca. – Zna kako se razgovara s djecom. [He knows how to talk 
to children.]
Knjilo 4. lesa. – Umorio se s njim. [He got tired with him.]

Spatial instrumental serves as a spatial determinant defi ning the predicate in the sentence with 
regards to the various possible aspects of spatial relations. For example:

Džal 1. e dromesa thaj pesa korkoronesa vakarel. – Ide putem i sam sa sobom razgovara. [He is 
walking down the road, talking to himself.]]
Phiren 2. vošesa. – Hodaju kroz šumu. [Th ey are walking through the forest.]

Temporal instrumental serves as a temporal determinant which expresses certain aspects of 
temporal relations. For example:

1. Nasvalimastar, beršenca ni inklisto e kherestar. – Zbog bolesti, godinama nije izlazio iz kuće. 
[Due to his illness, he hasn’t left  the house in years.]

2. Ni dikhla les čhonenca. – Mjesecima ga nismo vidjeli. [We haven’t seen him in months.]
3. Raćasa buti kerel, divessa sovel. – Noću radi, a danju spava. [He works at night and sleeps 

during the day.]

Qualifi cative instrumental is a qualifying determinant which defi nes the predicate based on the 
manner of realization, and defi nes nominal words in terms of their properties. For example:

1. Sar džanav les, sajek sigarde phirimasa džal. – Otkad ga znam, uvijek brzim korakom hoda. 
[Since I’ve known him, he has always walked briskly.]
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2. Kana vakarel, vakarel phandle mosa. – Kad govori, govori ne otvarajući usta. [When she 
speaks, she speaks without opening her mouth.]

3. Prastamasa gelotar, te resel o autobus. – Trkom ode, autobus da stigne. [He ran off  to catch 
the bus.]

Instrumental of characteristic details, instrumental of the constituent part, and instrumental 
naming a component used to build or make something, which in Serbian language comes with the 
preposition s(a) [with], are all types of qualifying instrumental. For example:

I čhaj 1. e kale jakhenca, lungone balenca, sane maškaresa thaj gugle vuštenca. – Djevojka s crnim 
očima, dugom kosom, tankim strukom i mednim usnama. [Girl with dark eyes, long hair, 
slender waist, and sweet lips.]
Jakhora 2. e kale phovjerenca. – Očice s crnim obrvicama. [Eyes with dark eyebrows.]
Plečinta 3. e masesa. – Pita s mesom. [Meat pie.]

Instrumental of accompanying circumstances serves as a determinant of the accompanying 
circumstances of the predicate in a sentence. 

1. E jasvenca vakarel lesa. – Sa suzama razgovara s njim. [She is talking to him in tears.]
2. Bare pharimasa reslo dži khere. – S velikim naporom stigao je do kuće. [With great eff ort, he 

reached the house.]
3. Ačhel angla o kher putarde balenca. – Stoji ispred kuće s raspletenom kosom. [She is standing 

in front of her house with her hair let down.]

Instrumental of means/tools indicates a tool or an instrument. Th is model is the most 
commonly used form of instrumental in Romani. For example:

Čalada les1.  e punresa an šoro. – Udario ga je nogom u glavu. [He kicked him in the head.]
Čhinel o mas 2. e čhurasa. – Siječe meso nožem. [He is cutt ing the meat with a knife.]
Akharda amen 3. e telefonosa. – Pozvao nas je telefonom. [He called us on the phone.]
E manuša sa šaj te kinen 4. lovenca. – Ljudi mogu novcem sve da kupe. [People can buy 
everything with money.]

Associative instrumental is used to indicate the actor who is realizing the predicate in a sentence, 
along with the agent or the cause of an action. 

Th is model is also frequently used in Romani. For example:
I Ana khelel pe 1. amalinasa. –Ana se igra s drugaricom. [Ana is playing with her friend.]
Tajsa ka arakhadov 2. e Ivanesa. – Sutra ću se sresti s Ivanom. [I’ll meet with Ivan tomorrow.]
Prindžardilem 3. jekhe rakljasa. – Upoznao sam se s jednom djevojkom. [I met a girl.]
Indjarel pes 4. e phare nasvalimasa. – Nosi se s teškom bolešću. [He is struggling with a serious 
illness.]
Phandle lav 5. e Draganesa te džan an foro. – Dogovorili su s Draganom da idu u grad. [Th ey 
agreed with Dragan to go downtown.]

Examples of comitative instrumental or instrumental of association:
Pijav kafava 1. e amalenca. – Pijem kafu s prijateljima. [I am drinking coff ee with friends]
I daj si pe 2. čhavenca. – Majka je sa svojom djecom. [Th e mother is with her children.]
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Example for instrumental that denotes wholeness.
Kinde grasni 1. e khuresa. – Kupili su kobilu s ždrebetom. [Th ey bought the mare with a 
foal.]

Causal instrumental functions as a determinant associating the predicate with causal meaning. 
For example:

More 1. došasa pharlo o televizori. – Moj televizor sam greškom pokvario. [I accidentally 
broke my TV.]
Gadava kerda 2. peske kamipesa, khonik ni trada les. – Uradio je to svojom voljom, niko ga nije 
primorao. [He did that on his own volition, no one made him do it.]

Intentional (non-measurable) instrumental functions as an intention determinant defi ning the 
predicate in relation to the circumstances of intention - goal. For example

Gelo an gav 1. bućasa. – Otišao je u selo poslom. [He went to work in the village.]
Sidjarel te dikhel pe 2. lasa. – Žuri da se vidi s njom. [He is rushing to see her.]

Conditional instrumental has the function of conditional determinant defi ning the predicate, 
which can be modal, conditional, or unrealized, with regards to the conditions.

Tu avesas baxtalo 1. lasa. – Ti bi bio srećan s njom. [You were happy with her.]
Sar bi ovela te džas kethane 2. lenca? – Kako bi bilo da otputujemo zajedno s njima? [How 
about we travel together with them?]
Kučeder 3. bikinimasa kerasa bi majbare love. – Skupljom prodajom zaradili bismo više novca. 
[By selling at higher prices, we would make more money.]

Based on the analysis, it can be concluded that, in many cases, there is congruence between 
instrumental in Romani and Serbian languages. Exceptions are the situational and quantifi ed 
instrumental in Serbian.

Locative
Declensing words in locative singular end in morpheme -te, and in locative plural in morpheme 

-de. (Th e exceptions are certain Romani words. Personal pronoun me - ja [I] - mande. Th is also 
applies to the names of certain locations in Serbia, for example: Djurinci - Djurincende, Pudarci - 
Pudarcende, Putinci - Putincende, Saraorci - Saraorcende, etc.)

Th e following examples illustrate this:
O manuš - čovjek [man] in locative singular is e manuš-es-te; in plural it is e manuš-en-de. 
I džuvlji - žena [woman] in locative singular is e džuvlj-a-te; in plural it is e džuvlj-en-de. 
O gav - selo [village] in locative singular is e gav-es-te; in plural it is e gav-en-de. 
I jag - vatra [fi re] in locative singular is e jag-a-te; in plural it is e jag-en-de. 

Personal pronoun me in locative is man-de; amen - mi [us] is amen-de; tu - ti [you] ima oblik tu-
te; tumen - vi [you] ima oblik tumen-de; lična zamjenica vov - on [he] ima oblik les-te; voj - ona [she] 
ima oblik la-te; von - oni, one [they] ima oblik len-de.

Interrogative pronoun ko - ko [who] in locative has the form of kas-te.
Interrogative pronoun so - šta [what] in locative has the form of sos-te. (Personal and interrogative 

pronouns are not preceded by an article.)
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Th e aforementioned interrogative pronouns in locative kaste? - kod koga? [meaning: at whose 
place?] and soste? (which when translated into Serbian means čemu - to what?, in addition to several 
other meanings) are typical for Romani locative, which is congruent with certain verbs. Question 
kaj? - gdje [where?] concerns the location.

Locative in Romani has a synthetic and analytical form, i.e. it is used without the aricle and with 
prepositions. It is primarily used to describe the location someone or something is in, or the location 
and space where the action is being carried out, as well as to indicate the time in which the action 
occurring, and to designate and express various other relationships, statuses, and events. 

In addition to the examples listed in the Gramatika romskog jezika (Romani Language Grammar), 
various other examples may be given.

1. Vošeste si but kašta. – U šumi je mnogo drveća. [Th ere are many trees in the forest.]
2. I kakli peli hajingate. – Vreteno je palo u bunar. [Th e spindle has fallen into the well.]
3. Dži Patradjate našti te resav tute. – Ne mogu stići do Uskrsa kod tebe. [I can’t make it to 

your place before Easter.]
4. Lija peste e čhaven. – Uzela je djecu kod sebe. [She took the kids with her.]
5. Ni bistarava tut dži mor meripeste. – Neću te zaboraviti do svoje smrti. [I will not forget 

you till the day I die.]
6. O drab šeresko ni mol but e apotekareste. – Lijek za glavobolju ne košta mnogo kod 

apotekara. [Headache medicine does not cost much at the pharmacy.]
7. Na džan e Markoste bi mango. – Ne idite Marku bez mene. [Don’t go to Marko’s without 

me.]
8. E Anake avilo te džal leste. – Ani se prohtjelo en a k njemu. [Ana wanted to go to his 

place.]
9. Na te akušes e manušes angla amende. – Nemoj psovati čovjeka pred nama. [Don’t curse 

at the man in front of us.]
10. Na muk ruveste e bakres. – Ne ostavljaj vuku jagnje. [Don’t leave the lanb with the wolf.]
11. Tajsa ka avel amende e borasa. – Sutra će stići k nama sa mladom. [He will come to our 

place tomorrow with his bride.]
12. E advokatoste te na a vakares khanči bilačhe e manušestar. – Kod advokata nemoj govoriti 

ništa loše o čovjeku. [Don’t speak badly of the man at the lawyer’s.]
13. Sar si tute, geja si amende. – Kako je kod tebe, tako je kod nas. [As you have it, so do we.]
14. O lav čačimasko resel sig e Devleste. – Riječ istine stiže brzo do Boga. [Th e words of truth 

reach God quickly.]
15. Pe soste te ćindol? – S čim da se kupi? [What can he you buy it with?]
16. Khanikaste te na phenes so ašundan! – Nikome ne reci šta si čula! [Don’t tell anyone about 

what you heard!]
17. Khanikaste te na džas džikaj me ni irinava man khere. – Nemoj nikome ići dok se ja ne 

vratim kući. [Don’t visit anyone until I come back home.]
18. Savorende šaj te džas, e Markoste ni tromas! – Možeš svima poći, ali ne smiješ Marku. [You 

can visit anyone, except for Marko.]
19. Sa so si les – si les an peste, pe peste thaj tala peste. – Sve što ima – ima u se, na se i poda se. 

[All he has he can put in him, on him, and underneath him.]
20. Sa ćirol an leste. – Sve se kuva u njemu. [Everything is boiling inside of him.]
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21. O ilo an mande ćernol andar late. – Srce u meni kopni zbog nje. [My heart is witherning 
because of her.]

22. Nasvaljo, naštimaj peste te avel. – Razbolio se, ne može više k sebi da dođe. [He got sick, 
he’s not himself anymore.]

23. Dik tut pe leste! – Ugledaj se na njega! [Look up to him!]
24. Dik mande! – Gledaj prema meni. [Look towards me.]

Locative with paired prepositions katar - od [from] and  dži - do [to] denotes the distance with the 
start and end points in space. It can also be marked marked through the use of ablative and locative.

1. Katar mande dži tute si 1 kilometro. - Od mene do tebe je (rastojanje) 1 kilometar. [(Th e 
distance) between you and me is 1 kilometer.]

2. Mandar dži tute si 1 kilometro. (ablative – locative)

Time is also expressed in this manner. 
Th is is also the case with paired prepositions andar - iz [out of] and an - u [into], while the paired 

prepositions s(a) – na [from - to] are expressed using the ablative - locative or ablative - prepositive.
Th ere are also constructs such as: “od kuće do kuće” – “kher-khereste” [from house to house], “od 

sela do sela“ – “gav-gaveste” [from village to village], “od čovjeka do čovjeka” – “manuš-manušeste” 
[from man to man], etc.

In Romani language, locative is used as an adverb: akate - ovdje [here], okote - tamo [there], 
inćate - onamo [there], akaringate - ovamo [here], odoringate - onamo, rigate - u stranu [to the side], 
jekvarate - u trenu [in the moment], zalagate - zamalo [almost] etc.

Finally, there is a whole set of phrases such as, for example: 
1. Džal rromeste. – Udaje se. [She is gett ing married.]
2. Pharlo an late. – Izgubila je nevinost. [She lost her virginity.]
3. Dži bengeste! – Do đavola! [Damn it!]
4. Le tut godjate! – Opameti se! [Wisen up!]
5. Džukel pe džukelende! – Ni pas mu nije ravan! [He’s worse than a dog!]
6. Del pe Devlende! – Bog Bogova! [God of Gods!]
7. Beng pe bengende! – Ni đavo mu nije ravan! [Th e devil’s got nothing on him!]
8. Te ovel angla leste akava xabe thaj pipe! - Th e expression used during the wake for a deceased 

person: Neka se ovo jelo i piće nađu pred njim! [May this food and drink appear before 
him.]

Ablative locative is locative with preposition andar - iz [from, out of] which can be compared 
with ablative genitive in Serbian. (Etymological nest of the Romani preposition andar is the Sanskrit 
adverb antar [inside], or the preposition in that ancient Indian language which, when used with 
genitive and locative, means od [from], u [in], iznutra [from the inside], u toku [during]; when used 
with accusative, genitive, or locative, means između [between], usred [in the midst of], od [from]; 
and when used with genitive or ablative, means iz [from], od [from], na [on, to], kroz [through], van 
[out of], izvan [outside]. Romani preposition andar is used with locative, genitive, the so-called 
unstressed accusative, and prepositive. Consequently, used with that preposition, the locative case 
in Romani can have diff erent meanings realized by the genitive case with the preposition iz [out of] 
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in Serbian, as well as the prefi x iz, which is used in the formation of verbs signifying: the direction 
of an action and the act of leaving a confi ned space, such as: izići [exit], ispustiti [drop], isteći [fl ow 
out], izvaditi [take out] or izbaciti [throw out], isključiti [turn off ]; upward movement, such as: 
ispeti se [climb up]; change in position, such as: izvrnuti [fl ip over]; receiving or obtaining, such as: 
izboriti [fi ght], izmamiti [elicit]; completing the action, such as:, ispeći [bake], isprazniti [empty out], 
izjesti [devour]; act or condition which occurs as a sequence and aff ects a number of people who are 
performing an action or to whom the action or the status applies, such as: isporazbolijevati se [fall ill 
as a group], izvarati [con], izumrijeti [die out, go extinct], izginuti  [perish], etc.

Examples: 
1. Sa nikalde (inkalde) andar leste. – Sve su izvadili iz njega. [Th ey have taken everything out 

of him.]
2. Inkaldo si o ilo andar mande. – Izvađeno je srce iz mene. [My heart has been taken out of my 

chest.]
3. Andar peste si sa andar leste. – Zbog njega je (iz)van sebe. [She is out of her mind because of 

him.]

In certain cases, ablative locative with the preposition andar and, particularly, with the preposition 
kotar - od, zbog [from, because of, etc.] can be compared to causal genitive in Serbian. Th us, 
conditionally speaking, we can talk of the causal locative case as well.

Congruence of the locative case in Romani (which can be replaced by prepositive) with locative 
in Serbian is illustrated in the following examples:

O lon biljardol 1. pajeste. – O paj biljarel o lon. (So se rastvara u vodi. – Voda rastvara so.) [Salt 
is diluted in water. - Water dilutes the salt.] Prepositive: O lon biljardol and’ o paj.
Bandjardilo 2. zejende. – Leske zeja bandjardile. (Savio se u leđima. – Leđa su mu se savila.) 
[He was bent in his back. - His back was bent.] Prepositive: Bandjardilo and’ e zeja.
Loljili 3. mujeste. – Lako muj loljilo. (Pocrvenila je u licu. – Lice joj je pocrvenilo.) [She was 
red in the face. - Her face was red.] Prepositive: Ljoljili and’ o muj.

Th ese are examples of locative of the subject in Serbian, i.e. locative in the function of a semantic 
subject in sentence structures in which Romani causative verbs were used (biljarel - rastvoriti, rastopiti 
[dissolve, melt]; bandjarel - saviti [bend]; loljol, derived from the adjective lolo - crven [red]).

In addition to this model with the preposition u [in], there are examples that show congruence 
with locative with the preposition na [on]:

1. Agoreste si i pustik but phari. – O agor e pustikako si pharo. (Na kraju je knjiga mnogo teška. 
– Kraj knjige je težak.) [At the end, the book was really tough. - Th e end of the book is really 
tough.] Prepositive: Po agor si i pustik but phari. 

2. Pe amende si te dikhas so te kerel pe. – Amen si te dikhas so te kerel pe. (Na nama je da 
vidimo šta da se radi. – Mi treba da vidimo šta da se radi.) [It is up to us to fi gure out what 
are we going to do. - We need to fi gure out what to do.] As a rule, personal pronouns can not 
be used in prepositive.

Th e following examples show congruence with locative predicate in Serbian:
O manuš si 1. phandlimaste. – O manuš si phandado. (Čovjek je u pritvoru. – Čovjek je 
pritvoren.) [Th e man is in the lock-up. - Th e man has been locked up.] Prepositive: O 
manuš si and’ o phandlipe. 
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Th is is an example of locative in the function of the semantic core with copula si - je, jeste 
[is], most frequently used as the substitute for the appropriate verbal adjective, in this case 
phandado - pritvoren [locked up, detained]. Th is example corresponds to Serbian locative 
with the preposition u [in].
Momentano naj 2. lovende. – Trenutno nije pri novcu. [He doesn’t have any money at the 
moment]
Sig pala i operacia avilo 3. peste. – Ubrzo poslije operacije bio je pri svijesti. [He regained 
consciousness soon aft er the operation.]

Th ese examples of Romani locative correspond to the model of Serbian locative with the 
preposition pri which syntactically has the function of a semantic core with copula, and semantically 
functions as possessum with semi-copulative je, meaning “to have/to have not”.

Th e following examples illustrate the congruence with locative of the object in Serbian:
Les si lačho amal 1. an tute. Les si tut sar lačho amal. (Ima dobrog druga u tebi. – Ima tebe kao 
dobrog druga.) [He has a good friend in you. - He has you as a good friend.]
Dikhel e Devles 2. an leste. – Dikhel les sar e Devles. (Gleda Boga u njemu. – Gleda njega kao 
Boga.) [He sees God in him. - He looks at him like he is God.]

Th erefore, we are referring to the verbs si - imati [to have], dikhel - vidjeti, gledati [to see, to watch, 
to look], etc, which seek an appropriate valent complement and infl uence the formation of a model 
of locative which is congruent with Serbian locative of the object with the preposition u. 

Th is is the case in the syntagma with a free accusative next to transitive verbs.
Phagla o vast e 1. khujate. – Phagla i khuj (e vasteske). Slomio je ruku u laktu. – Slomio je lakat 
(ruke). [He broke his arm at the elbow. - He broke the elbow (of his arm).]
Čalada o punro 2. e čangate. – Čalada i čang (e punreske). Udario je nogu u koljenu. – Udario 
je koljeno (noge). [He hit his leg at the knee. - He hit the knee (of his leg).]

Th e following examples illustrate the congruence with spatial locative in Serbian:
1. Indjarel e trasta dumeste. (Nosi torbu o ramenu.) [He is carrying his bag over his shoulder.] 

Prepositive: Indjarel e trasta po dumo. 
2. O šolo ačhel umblado krafi nate. (Kanap visi o klinu.) [Th e rope is hanging on the peg.] 

Prepositive: O šolo ačhel umblado pi krafi n. 
3. Unzarda pes pe leste. (Ispružio se po njemu.) [He sprawled on top of him.]

Th e following examples illustrate the congruence with temporal locative in Serbian:
Dikhlam amen 1. Krečunoste. – Vidjeli smo se o Božiću. [We saw each other at Christmas.]
Vov si manuš 2. beršende. – On je već čovjek u godinama. [He’s an old man already.]
Manušeske 3. terne beršende naj niso pharo. – Čovjeku u mladim godinama nije ništa teško. 
[Nothing is diffi  cult for a man in his youth.]

Th e following examples illustrate the congruence with quantifi able locative in Serbian:
I balval phurdel 100 metara 1. sekundate. – Vjetar duva 100 metara u sekundi. [Th e wind is 
blowing at 100 meters per second.]
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I rota boldel pe 100 var 2. minutoste. – Točak se okreće 100 puta u minuti. [Th e wheel rotates 
100 times per minute]
Tradel 100 kilometara 3. satoste. – Vozi 100 kilometara na sat. [He is driving at 100 kilometers 
per hour.]

Romani - Serbian
Locative - Genitive
Th e following examples of Romani locative demonstrate its congruence with Serbian genitive of 

the subject with the preposition kod [next to, at]:
1. O drab gasave nasvalende anel čhadipeste. – Lijek kod takvih bolesnika dovodi do povraćanja. 

[Th e medicine induces vomiting in this kind of patients.]
2. Niličos čhib dikhljol manušende savengo ilo si nasvalo. – Plavičast jezik vidi se kod ljudi čije 

je srce oboljelo. [Bluish tongue is seen in people with a sick heart.]
3. Amende kerdol sa so tumende kerdol pe. – Kod nas se radi sve što se kod vas radi. [Everything 

that’s being done at yours, is being done at ours as well.]

Th e following examples show the congruence of Romani locative with predicate genitive with 
the preposition do [next to, to] with the copula in “idiomatised structures” (dative + facultatively 
stated adverb stalo [care]; with semantically incomplete verbs in “idiomatised structures” such as 
anda dži soste – dovesti do nečega [lead to something], reslo dži soste – dospjeti do nečega [reach 
something], trada dži soste – dogurati do nečega [reach something, become something], etc.).

Naj maj ni 1. dži soste. Nije mi (stalo) ni do čega. [I don’t care about anything.]
Savore an jasva, lake si 2. dži giljate. (Svi u suzama, njoj je (stalo do pjesme.)) [Everyone is 
crying and she feels like singing.]
Akava xape ka anel 3. dži marpeste. – Ova svađa dovešće do tuče. [Th is argument will lead to 
a fi ngt.]
Reslo 4. dži Devleste ! – Dospio je do Boga! [He is now with God!]
Trada 5. dži bare manušeste. – Dogurao je do velikog čovjeka. [He became a great man.]

Th e following examples show Romani locative in congruence with spatial genitive with the 
prepositions usred [in the midst, amidst], nasred [in the middle], posred [right in the middle], nakraj 
[at the end] etc.

1. Maškaral e tuneloste čalade pes e automobila. – Usred tunela sudarili su se automobili. [Th e 
cars crashed in the middle of the tunnel.]

2. Maškaral e čikate ačhel. – Posred blata stoji. [He is standing in the midst of all that mud.]
3. Mekla o taxtaj e mesaleske agoreste. – Ostavio je čašu nakraj stola. [He left  the glass at the end 

of the table.]

Th e following examples show Romani locative in congruence with the genitive case with the 
preposition kod [next to, at] alongside the animate nouns (+) and with verbs such as: bešel - odsjesti 
[stay], raćarel - prenoćiti [spend the night], arakhadol - nalaziti se [be situated], etc.

Bešlo pire amalende. – Odsjeo je kod drugova. [He is staying with friends.]1. 
Ka raćarel pire phraleste. – Prenoćiće kod brata. [He will spend the night at his brother’s.]2. 
Arakhadile late. – Našli su se kod nje. [Th ey met at her place.]3. 
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Th e following examples show Romani locative in congruence with various models of spatial 
genitive with the preposition kod alongside nouns such as kuća, kod kuće [house, at the house], 
indicating the names of the companies, stores, and institutions with verbs such as to work, to buy, 
to have an account, etc.

Kerel buti “1. Agrokoposte”. – Radi kod “Agrokopa”. [He works at the “Agrokop”.]
Uradijav “2. Jugoeksportoste”. – Oblačim se kod “Jugoeksporta”. [I buy my clothes at 
“Jugoeksport”.]
Kinas mačhe “3. Duje mačarende”. – Kupujemo ribu kod “Dva ribara”. [We buy fi st at the “Two 
fi shermen”.]

Th e following examples show Romani locative in congruence with genitive and the instrumental 
form širom [throughout] as the preposition.

1. Saste themeste avilo dži e protestunende. – Širom svijeta izbili su protesti. [Th e protests broke 
out throughtout the world.]

2. Saste phuvjate organizuin pe demonstracie. – Širom zemlje se organizuju demonstracije. 
[Protests are being organized throughout the country.]

Th e following examples show Romani locative in congruence with the models of genitive with 
the preposition do [next to, until, to]. (Th ere is no congruence with the model using the preposition 
od [from]. Locative in Serbian with this preposition is in congruence only with Romani ablative). 
In addition to the examples of congruence with the aforementioned preposition, there are examples 
of congruence with prepositions pored [next to], oko [around], među [among], između [between], 
ispred [infront], iza [behind], iznad [above], ispod [below], etc.

Th e following examples of Romani locative are congruent with temporal genitive with the 
compulsory determinant in the function of deictic aktualizer - demonstrative pronouns ovaj [this], 
taj [that], onaj [that], lexemes jedan/nijedan [one/none], demonstrative adjective isti [same], prošli 
[ex, past], ordinal number prvi [fi rst], drugi [second], treći [third] and so on.

1. Godole raćate pe jakha ni phandla. – Te noći nije ni oka sklopio. [Th at night, he did not sleep 
a wink.]

2. Jekhe detharinate dikhlem les an autobuso. – Jednog jutra vidio sam ga u autobusu. [One 
morning, I saw him on the bus.]

3. Nakhle masekeste samas an Parizo. – Prošlog mjeseca bili smo u Parizu. [We were in Paris last 
month.]

Romani locative is also congruent with genitive with prepositions oko [around], između 
[between], do [to, next to, until], dok [while, until].

Th e following examples show Romani locative in congruence with genitive of accompanying 
circumstances, and particularly alongside the preposition ispred [in front of].

Naj šukar 1. angla savorende te ladžares les. – Nije lijepo ispred svih da ga brukaš. [It is not nice 
of you to embarrass him in front of everyone.]
Inkli 2. angla lende! – Pojavi se ispred njih! [Appear in front of them!]
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Th e following examples show Romani locative in congruence with certain models of quantifi cative 
genitive.

Lačho 1. dži Khameste. – Dobar do Sunca. [Good as the sun]
Melalo 2. dži kanende. – Prljav do ušiju. [Dirty up to his ears.]
Čikalo 3. dži čangende. – Blatnjav do koljena. [Muddy up to his knees]

Th e following example shows Romani locative in congruence with certain models of associative 
genitive.

1. Butivar hana pes maškar peste. – Često su se svađali između sebe. [Th ey oft en quarreled 
among each other.]

Th e following examples show Romani locative in congruence with certain models of causal 
genitive, primarily with the model of genitive with preposition zbog [because of], uslijed [due to].

1. Andar late peli pe leste bari duk. – Zbog nje ga je obuzela velika patnja. [He was suff ering 
because of her.]

2. Akate sem andar tumende. – Ovdje sam zbog vas. [I am here because of you.]

Th e following examples show Romani locative in congruence with the genitive of reason or 
criteria.

1. Pe soste džanes kaj tajsa ka del o biršind? – Na osnovu čega znaš da će sutra padati kiša? [How 
do you know it’s going to rain tomorrow?]

2. Džanav pe godoleste kaj phende e metereologura. – Znam na osnovu toga što su to predvidjeli 
meteorolozi. [I know based on the weather forecast.]

Locative - Dative
Romani locative is in congruence with Serbian dative in cases with certain verbs.
Th ese are, for example, certain models of spatial dative with the preposition k [to, towards] with 

verbs of motion.
Sigarde gelotar 1. udareste. – Uputio se žurno vratima. [He rushed to the door.]
Crda drom pire 2. amalende. – Krenuo je prijateljima. [He is on his way to visit his friends.]
Tajsa kamasa amen luduj te avas 3. tumende. – Sutra bismo obojica došli k vama. [Both of us 
would like to come to your place tomorrow]
Av 4. kakoste! – Dođi k stricu! [Come to your uncle!]

Th ere is also the model with the verb vratiti se [to return to], meaning “to be somewhere/with 
someone again” (former spatial - adlative genitive), as well as the directive dative with verbs okrenuti 
se [to turn around], uspraviti se [to sit/stand upright] or nagnuti se [to lean, to bend forward].

Napal gadibor berša irisalo 1. pire gaveste. – Poslije toliko godina vratio se svome selu. [Aft er all 
those years, he returned to his village.]
Irisalo 2. peske dajate. – Vratio se svojoj majci. [He returned to his mother.]
Bolda po šero3.  e manušende thaj parikerda lenge. – Okrenuo je glavu prema publici i zahvalio 
se. [he turned his head towards the audience and thanked them.]
Bandjarda pe 4. late thaj vareso phenda lake. – Nagnuo se prema njoj i nešto joj rekao. [He 
leaned towards her and told her something.]
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Locative - Accusative
Romani locative is in congruence with the accusative of the object in Serbian language, primarily 

with the accusative of the prepositive (atypical) object. Th is is the accusative with the preposition na 
[on] in the function of an object, whether prepositive or of the physical object itself, with transitive 
verbs of simple valence, such as paziti [to watch out, to pay att ention, to take care], pomisliti [to 
think], navikavati se [to be gett ing used to], napadati [to be att acking], protezati se [to be stretching 
out], širiti se [to be expanding], čekati [to wait], etc.

Dija 1. pe leste. – Napala ga je. [She att acked him.]
Siklilo 2. pe late. – Navikao je na nju. [He got used to her.]
Dićhel 3. pe mande. – Gleda me. [She is looking at me.]
Ni anel pe jakha 4. pe amende. – Ni očima da nas pogleda. [He won’t even look at us.]

Locative and accusative are also congruent with transitive verbs with the semantic characteristic 
of directivity, such as: vikati [to be shouting], ljutiti se [to be angry], etc.

Th ol muj 1. pe mande. – Viče na mene. [She is yelling at me.]
Xoljariko si 2. pe leste. – Ljuta je na njega. [She is mad at him.]

Th is is also true for the object in the function of the physical object itself with transitive verbs of 
simple valence, such as: udarati [to be hitt ing], svirati [to be playing (an instrument)], etc.

Čalavel 1. udaraste. – Udara u vrata. [He is banging on the door.]
Bešalel lavutate. – Svira violinu. [He plays the violin.]2. 

Also, with the preposition u, meaning with the accusative ans a prepositive object, with the verbs 
such as vjerovati, povjerovati [believe].

O Branko paćal 1. an peste. – Branko vjeruje u sebe. [Branko believes in himself.]
An 2. kaste thaj an soste vadže te paćas? – U koga i u šta još da vjerujemo? [Who and what are 
we to believe in?]

With the preposition za [for], with transitive verbs (za)vezati [to tie, to be tying], držati [to be 
holding], hvatati [to be catching], vući [to be pulling], etc.

Phangla e grastes 1. kašteste. – Zavezao je konja za drvo. [He tied the horse to a tree.]
Inćarel e manušes 2. vasteste. – Drži čovjeka za ruku. [He is holding the man by the hand.]
Crdel o pato 3. pe leste. – Vuče pokrivač na njega. [He is pulling the covers on him]

With the preposition na [on] in the function of the physical object itself i.e. the recipient object 
with transitive verbs prenijeti [to transfer, to convey, to carry over], dati  [to give], potrošiti [to spend], 
etc.

Sa so sas les, nakhada 1. pe leste. – Sve što je imao, prenio je na njega. [All he had, he transferred 
to him.]
Nakhada o kher 2. pe late. – Preveo je kuću na nju. [He transferred the deed onto her.]

With the preposition do [to, until] with verbs such as kisnuti [to get rained on], vlažiti [to get wet], 
etc..

Ćindjile 1. dži morćhate. – Pokisli su do kože. [Th ey got soaking wet.]
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Th e following examples illustrate Romani locative in congruence with certain models of spatial 
accusative.

Umblada i slika 1. duvareste. – Okačila je sliku na zid. [She hung the painting on the wall.]
Th oda e trasta 2. dumeste. – Stavila je torbu na rame. [She put the bag on her shoulder.]
Bandjilo upral 3. čaraste. – Nagnuo se nad činiju. [He leabed over the bowl.]

Th e following examples illustrate Romani locative in congruence with certain models of temporal 
accusative.

Dikhlam amen 1. tatradjinate. – Vidjeli smo se u srijedu. [We say eachother on Wednesday.]
E phabalina kerel luludja 2. terne nilajeste. – Jabuke cvjetaju u rano proljeće. [Apples bloom in 
the early spring.]

Th e following examples illustrate Romani locative in congruence with comparative accusative, 
and particularly with the model of accusative with the preposition na [on] with verbs such as ličiti 
[to look like], podsjećati [to remind of], nalikovati [to resemble].

Vov mijil 1. pe mande. – On liči na mene. [He looks like me.]
Voj anel mujesa 2. pe lende. – Ona podsjeća izgledom na njih. [She resembles them.]

Locative - Instrumental
Th e following examples of Romani locative illustrate the congruence with predicate instrumental 

with the prepositions pred [in front of], za [for]. (Th is model, in the function of the semantic core 
with copula, implies successiveness in time. Th at is, the subject term is seen as something facing the 
term in instrumental in the near future, or something which preceded it in the recent past.)

1. Angla amende si akana bari buti. – Pred nama je sada veliki posao. [We have a big job in front 
of us.]

2. Paćas kaj i bibaxt ačhili pala tumende. – Vjerujemo da je nesreća ostala za vama. [We trust 
that you have left  the accident behind you.]

Th e following example of Romani locative illustrates the congruence with the instrumental of 
the object with the preposition nad [over, above].

1. Upral manušende vov ni kamel zorasa te ovel. – Ne voli vlast nad ljudima. [She does not like 
power over people.]

Th e following examples illustrate Romani locative in congruence with the ablative
instrumental with the preposition među [among].

1. Maškar amende vov sas majfeder sportisto. – Među nama on je bio najbolji sportista. [He 
was the best sportist among all of us.]

2. Maškar lende les majlačhe prindžarav. – Među njima njega najbolje poznajem. [Among all of 
them, I know him the best.]

Th e following examples illustrate Romani locative in congruence with the spatial instrumental 
with with the preposition među.

Baripe kerel 1. maškar amalende. – Ponosi se među drugovima. [He is proud (to be) among his 
friends.]
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Trin kirešlina bajron 2. maškar phabalinende. – Tri trešnje rastu među jabukama. [Th ree 
cherries are growing among the apples.]

Th e following examples illustrate Romani locative in congruence with the spatial instrumental 
with prepositions pod [under], pred [in front], ispred [in front], iznad [above], za [for].

1. Mutarda pes tala peste. – Mokrio je pod sobom. [He peed himself.]
2. Upral manušende ačhel baro thuv. – Nad ljudima se nadvio oblak dima. [A could of smoke 

hovered above the people.]
3. Angla late phirel i Sara, pala late i Ana. – Pred njom ide Sara, za njom Ana. [Sara is walking in 

front of her, and Ana behind her.]
4. Pala leste savore prastan. – Za njim svi trče. [Everybody is running aft er him.]

Th e following examples illustrate Romani locative in congruence with the associative 
instrumental with with the preposition među.

1. Maškar lende kerdilo baro amalipe. – Među njima je nastalo veliko prijateljstvo. [A great 
friendship developed between them.]

2. Von butivar han pe maškar peste. – Oni se često svađaju među sobom. [Th ey oft en quarrel 
among each other.]

Th e following examples illustrate Romani locative in congruence with the instrumental of 
intent with the preposition za with the verbs such as potrčati [to run], okrenuti se [to turn around], 
osvrnuti se [to look back], etc.

O raklo prastaja 1. pala leste. – Dječak je potrčao za njim. [Th e boy ran aft er him.]
Phrala, bolde tut 2. pala late. – Brate, osvrni se za njom. [Brother, look back at her.]

Ablative
Ablative marks the nominal term from whom (kastar) or from which (sostar) something origi-

nated, the reason why something has been done, the cause of a particular action, etc. In Romani 
language, ablative is used frequently and can identify the origin, the point from which the movement 
started, the cause, segregation or separation, the agent performing an action in passive constructs, 
etc.

Declensing nominal words in ablative singular end in morpheme -tar, and in ablative plural they 
end in -dar. (Morpheme tar is used in certain Romani dialects as the preposition which translates 
to od [from], while in ceratin Romani verbs, such as, for example, džal - ići [to go], perel - pasti [to 
fall], uštel - ustati [to get up], hutel - skočiti [to jump] etc., -tar appears as the sufi x: gelotar - ode [left ], 
pelotar - pade [fell], uštilotar - podiže se [got up], etc.)

In addition to that synthetic form, there is an analytical form of ablative with the use of prepositions, 
most commonly katar - od [from] and andar - iz, zbog [from, out of, for, because of, etc).

Examples:
o Devel - Bog [God] : e Devlestar - od Boga [of/from God]
e manuš - čovjek [man] : e manušestar - od čovjeka [of/from man]
e manuša - ljudi [people] : e manušendar - od ljudi [of/from the people]
i phuv - zemlja [ground] : e phuvjatar - od/iz/sa zemlje [from/out of/off  the ground]
e gav - selo [village] : e gavestar - iz/sa sela [from the village]
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e kher - kuća [house] : e kherestar - od/iz/sa kuće [from/off  the house]
terno - mlad [young] : e ternestar - od mladog [of/from the young]
purano - star [old] : e puranestar - od starog [of/from the old]
me - ja [I] : mandar - od/sa mene [of/with me]
vov - on [he] : lestar - od/sa njega [of/with him]
von - oni [they] : lendar - od/sa njih [from/with them]
khanči - ništa [nothing] : khančestar - od/iz ničega [of/from nothing].

Th ere are two types of ablative in Romani: ablative 1 and ablative 2.
Examples for ablative 1:

Akava 1. lestar ašundo si. (Doslovno: To od njega čulo je.) – To se čulo od njega. [You heard 
it from him.]
Akava 2. lestar dikhlo si. (To od njega vidjelo je.) – To se vidjelo od njega. [You could see it 
from him]

Forms of ablative 2 can have various other meanings, as demonstrated in the following examples.
Starting and ending point in space: E phuvjatar dži devleste. – Od Zemlje do neba. [From the 

Earth to the sky.]
Distance: E Beogradostar dži Nišoste duj šela kilometra si. – Od Beograda do Niša je dvije stotine 

kilometara. [Th ere are two hundred kilometers from Belgrade to Niš.]
Time: E Dujtone bare maripestar dži akana nakhlo but berša. – Od Drugog svjetskog rata do sada 

prošlo je mnogo godina. [Many years have passed from the Second World War to today.]
Cause, reason: O them e Devlestar si. – Bog je stvorio svijet.[God created the world.]; Sastilem 

akale drabestar. – Ozdravio sam od ovog lijeka. [I got bett er from this medicine.]
Matt er, structure: O mesali kaštestar kerdo si. – Sto je napravljen od drveta. [Th e table is made 

out of wood.]
Alienation: O manuš pestar korkoronestar durilo. – Čovjek se otuđio od samoga sebe. [Man is 

alienated from himself.]
Comparison: Lestar dikhlem thaj kerdem. – Kako on, tako ja. [I do as he does.]; Tu majšuži latar 

san. – Ti si ljepša od nje. [You are prett ier than her.]
Since ablative does not exist in Serbian language as an independent case, we will focus our 

att ention primarily on those grammatical which convey the meaning of ablative.

Serbian - Romani
Genitive - ablative
Genitive in semi-copulative predicate with the preposition od [from] with the semi-copulative 

verbs sastojati se (biti sastavljen) [to consist], nastati [appear, originate, arise], or the verbs such 
as zavisiti (biti zavisan) [depend on, be dependent] etc, is in many cases congruent with Romani 
ablative.

Examples:
Materija se sastoji 1. od atoma i molekula. – I materia e atomunendar thaj e molekulendar kerdi 
si. [Matt er is made up of atoms and molecules.]
Čitavog života zavisio je 2. od oca. – Sasto dživdipe inćardo e dadestar sas. [All of his life, he 
depended on his father.]
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Explicative genitive with the preposition od with the medial, semantically incomplete verbs 
of psychological disengagement/alienation, such as čuvati se [beware], spasti se [to save oneself], 
osigurati se [to ensure, to secure], and so on also demand the ablative case.

Examples: 
Otrgnuo se 1. od alkohola. – Crda pes e alkoholostar. [He quit alcohol.]
Spasio se 2. od nesreće. – Arakhada pe e bibaxtatar. [He asved himself from the misfortune.]

Partitive genitive plural with the preposition od with the numerical and pro-numerical quantifi ers 
takes the form of ablative when translated into Romani. 

Examples:
Desetoro 1. od nas. – Deš amendar. [Ten of us.]
Mnogi 2. od njih nisu došli. – But lendar ni avile. [Many of them did not come.]
Ništa 3. od toga neće biti. – Khanči gadalestar ni avela. [Nothing will come out of it.]

Th e same is true for the free genitive singular form with para-numeric quantifi ers quantifi ers and 
those quantifi ers naming a part of a group of indeterminate size.

Examples:
dio 1. zida – kotor e duvarestar [a part of the wall],
parče 2. hartije – kotor e lilestar [a piece of paper],
zalogaj 3. sira – buka e kiralestar [a bite of cheese].

Possessive genitive with the preposition od before a noun, as well as with a noun which, as a rule, 
represents the title of a piece of work, takes the form of ablative when translated into Romani. 

Examples:
Grana 1. od drveta. – Krango e kaštestar. [Th e tree’s branch.]
Ograda 2. od kuće. – I bar e kherestar. [Th e house’s fence.]
“Retorika” 3. od Aristotela. – “Retorika” e Aristotelestar. [Aristotle’s “Rhetorics”]

When translated into Romani, spatial genitive takes on the form of ablative, primarily in the 
model with prepositions od [of, from], iz [from, out of], sa [with], i.e. with the prepositions which 
demonstrate departure/distancing from the localizer without any implication which part of the 
localizer is aff ected, departure/distancing from the interior of the localizer and departure/distancing 
from the surface of the localizer.

Examples:
Udaljio se 1. od stola. – Duraljo e mesalestar. [He moved away from the table.]
Izašao je 2. iz kuće. – Inklisto e kherestar. [He left  the house.]
Pao je 3. s drveta. – Pelo e rukestar. [He fell from the tree.]

Temporal genitive with the preposition od also acts as ablative.
Examples:

Nismo se sastajali 1. od ljeta. – Ni arakhadilam e nilajestar. [We haven’t seen each other since 
the summer.]
Radimo zajedno od Nove godine. – Keras buti kethane 2. e Neve beršestar. [We have been 
working together since the New Year]
Uči engleski 3. od djetinjstva. – Sićol anglikane e čhavripestar. [She has been learning English 
since she was a child.]
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Qualifi cative genitive with the preposition od also acts as ablative.
Examples:

Košulja 1. od svile je najljepša. – O gad e phanrestar si majšukar. [Th e shirt made out of silk is 
the most beautiful one.]
Torta 2. od oraha je ukusna. – I torta e akhorendar mišto si. [Th e cake made out of nuts is 
delicious.]
Sazidao je kuću3.  od kamena. – Kerda kher e barestar. [He built a house out of stone.]

Causal genitive, whose models are listed below, also takes on the form of ablative.
Examples:

1. Od straha nije mogla da ga pogleda. – E daratar naštisarda te dikhel les. [She was too afraid 
to look at him.]

2. Razboljela se od žalosti za majkom. – Nasvalji e dukhatar pala pi daj. [She became ill from 
mourning aft er her mother.]

3. Ugojio se od dobre hrane. – Tuljilo e lačhe habendar. [He gained weight from all the good 
food.]

4. Bio je sav crn od dima. – Sa sas kalo e thuvestar. [He was completely black from the smoke.]
5. Ukočila se od straha. – Lija pes e daratar. [She was paralyzed with fear.]
6. Radi to iz navike. – Kerel gadava e siklimastar. [She does that our of habit.]
7. Učinio je to iz ljubavi. – Kerda gadava kamipestar. [He did it out of love.]

Accusative - Ablative
Accusative of the subject. When translated into Romani, the models which were previously 

mentioned in the text on dative take on the form of ablative.
Examples:

Strah ju je od onoga što može da se desi. – Dar lake godolestar so šaj te avel. [She is afraid 1. 
of what could happen.]
Sramota ga je od samog sebe. – Ladžo si leske pestar korkoronestar. [He is ashamed of 2. 
himself.]

Accusative of the object. Certain examples with the preposition za, with transitive verbs such as 
hvatati [to hold, to grab], vući [to drag], etc, act as ablative in Romani translation.

Examples:
Drži dijete 1. za ruku. – Inćarel e čhavres vastestar. [He is holding the child by its hand.]
Vuče mačku 2. za rep. – Crdel e bila poratar. [He is pulling the cat’s tail.]
Uhvatio me je 3. za kosu. – Astarda man balendar. [He grabbed me by the hair.]
Uhvatio me je 4. za uho. – Astarda man kanestar. [He grabbed me by the ear.]

Instrumental - ablative
Instrumental in Serbian and instrumental in Romani language are mutually congruent in many 

cases. Only a few examples in Romani translation take shape in the ablative.
Instrumental of the causator is a free instrumental in passive/pseudo-passive sentences with 

the predicate formed by the copula + passive adjective model. Noun in the instrumental case most 
oft en represents the term which, by its nature, acts as a cause or instigator (causator) of the given 
condition.
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Examples:
Osobe izmučene 1. gladovanjem lako obolijevaju od bolesti. – Džene xale bokhatar lokhe 
nasvavon e nasvalimastar. [Starving people easily become ill.]
Bikovi su napustili arenu izmoreni 2. velikom borbom. – E gurva mekle e arena khinjarde bare 
marimastar. [Th e bolls had left  the arena, tired from the great fi ght.]

Predicate instrumental. In Romani translation, ablative form is primarily taken by the examples 
representing the instrumental case in a decomposed predicate. Th ese are nouns such as porijeklo 
[origin], rod [gender], etc.

Example:
1. Porijeklom je iz Niša. – Nišostar si. [He is originally from Niš]

Finally, certain examples which belong to the ablative instrumental and causal instrumental 
become the ablative case in Romani translation.

ROMANI SPELLING 

Capital lett er

Capital lett ers are used in the following instances: 
- proper names, 
- beginning of a sentence, 
- book titles, names of works of art, etc. 
- honorifi cs, 
- abbreviations, Zodiac signs, etc. 

 
Proper names and surnames 
Proper names and surnames are capitalised: Aleksa, Bojan, Branko, Marija, Milica, Nada, Svenka, 

Ivo Andrić, Miroslav Krleža, Danilo Kiš, Nebojša Popov, Mirko Djordjević, Milan Kangrga, Jul Briner, 
Ana Šomlo, Brižit Bardo, Vesna Korać, Ljuba Demeter. 

Proper names originating from languages with the Latin script are writt en by applying the 
spelling rules of the respective language, i.e. etmologically. Th is is necessary due to the fact 
that proper names and surnames of the Romani people are writt en in the same manner as all 
the other names in respective states in which they live.  

e.g. Frensis Bekon – Francis Bacon; Đordano Bruno – Giordano Bruno; Čarls Darvin – Charles 
Darwin; Deni Didro – Denis Diderot; Erih From – Erich Fromm; Alber Kami – Albert Camus; Karl 
Marks – Karl Marx, Bertran Rasl – Bertrand Russel; Artur Šopenhauer – Arthur Schopenhauer, etc. 

a. Possessive adjectives derived from proper names are capitalised. e.g. e Aleksasko (Aleksa’s), 
e Bojanesko (Bojan’s), e Brankosko (Branko’s), e Mariako (Marija’s), e Milicako (Milica’s), e 
Nadako (Nada’s), e Svenkako (Svenka’s), etc.  

b. Atributes and nicknames are capitalised when they have completely merged with the name 
and become its constituent part or if they are used instead of the name in question, e.g. o 
Dušan Zoralo (Dušan the Mighty) o Petro Baro (Peter the Great), etc. 
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c. When such att ributes are not constituent parts of the name and when they are used for 
closer description, they are not capitalized, e.g. o Stević terneder (Stević junior), Stević o 
dad (Stević father). Th e same applies for common nouns denoting professions, titles or 
functions, e.g. o gilabarno Šaban (singer Šaban), o kraljo Petro (king Peter), o prezidento 
Tadić (president Tadić), etc.

 
If a proper name acquired a more general meaning, it is not capitalised, e.g. amperi (amper, unit of 

electric current, named aft er the French scientist Ampere),  rentgeno (rontgen)
Th e same applies to inventions, e.g. rentgeno (medical equipment named aft er Rontgen); 

mercedeso (mercedes, car), etc.  
Names of diff erent peoples and their members are capitalised, e.g. Rroma (the Romanis) Rrom 

(Romani), Rromni (Romani woman), Austrijacura (the Austrians), Austrijano (Austrian), Austrijanka 
(Austrian woman), Bulgara (the Bulgarians), Bulgaro (Bulgarian), Bulgarka (Bulgarian woman), 
Serbura (the Serbs), Serbo (Serbian), Serbka (Serbian woman), etc.  

Geographical names and their derivatives 
Names of states, countries, regions, cities, villages and hamlets are capitalised. Ethnics (names of 

peoples) are also capitalized, e.g. Bosanco, Bosanka (Bosnian), Biligradosko, Biligardoski (Belgrader), 
Bečosko, Bečoski (Viennese) etc. Names of continents, states, countries, cities and villages containing 
more than one word – every word in the name is capitalised. Th is is also valid for the names of 
streets, squares, city parts, etc.  

Names of institutions and organisations 
Names of institutions, facilities, organisations, parties, associations, etc. are capitalised, e.g. O 

Ministeriumo e kulturako (Th e Ministry of Culture); O Ministerimuo e bućake (Ministry of 
Labour); I Demokratikani partija (Democratic Party), etc.  

Historical events 
Names of historical events, wars and movements are writt en in capital lett ers, e.g. O Dujto 

themesko maripen (Th e Second World War); I Oktobreski Revolucija (October Revolution), etc. 

Names of deities and holy books 
Names of deities of diff erent religions begin with a capital lett er, e.g. o Devel (God), o Alaho 

(Allah), o Isuso ( Jesus), etc.. I Devleski daj (Mother of God), o Devlesko čhavo (Son of God), etc. 
are also capitalised, as well as the holy scriptures  - o Kurano (Koran), Purano testamento (the Old 
Testament), Nevo testamento (the New Testament), i Biblia (the Bible), o Talmudo (Talmud, zbirka 
jevrejskih predanja i zakona), i Tora (the Torah, the Law of Moses from which a sinagogue’s cantor 
reads on Saturdays), etc. 

Names of holidays
Names of holidays begin with a capital lett er, e. g. o Djurdjevdan (St. George’s Day), i Vasilica 

(Vasilica, a Romani holiday), i Patradji (Easter), o Krečuno (Christmas), o Nevo berš (Ney Year) etc. 
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Beginning of a sentence 
Sentences begin with a capital lett er, e.g. Adives tatarel o Kham. (Today the Sun is shining.); 

Varekana sikavava e ternen sar te bašalen lavuta, akana naštimaj, phurilem. (I used to teach the young 
to play the violin, now I can’t do it any more, I am old.) I Ana gelisata te arakhel pes pe amalinasa e 
Sarasa an Parizo, kaj voj, gelitar an Londono! (Ana went to meet her friend Sara in Paris, but she had 
gone to London.), etc.  

Th e fi rst word aft er the colon introducing direct speech between the quotations is capitalised, as 
well as aft er question and exclamation marks, e.g. O sikavarno vakarda: “Te kamena but te džanen, 
atoska sićon, sićon, sićon!” (Th e teacher said: “If you want to have a vast knowledge, you have to 
study, study, study!”) Mi phen pučla man: “So kerdan adives an škola?” (My sister asked me: “What 
did you do in school today?”)

Titles of books and works of art 
Th e titles of works of art, books, magazines, articles, poems, regulations, laws, etc. are capitalised.  
Characters, objects and buildings considered as works of are also capitalised. 

Honorifi cs
Honorifi cs are also capitalized, e.g. Me andem Tumenge jek lil mor dadestar. (I brought You a 

lett er from my father)
 
Abbreviations, Zodiac signs 
Some abbreviations are writt en in capital lett ers, e.g. SRB (Serbia); SL (Slovenia), etc. Zodiac 

signs are capitalised so as to be distinguished from the actual word, e.g.  Mačho (Pisces); Tula 
(Libra) itd. 

Small lett ers

Th e following are writt en in small lett ers: 
- names of concrete and abstract entities; 
- common names of plants and animals; 
- celestial bodies and phenomena, 
- terms, notions and categories, 
- names of mythical and other imaginary creatures and phenomena, 
- articles in front of nouns: o with masculine nouns; article i with feminine nouns; article e 

with both masculine and feminine plural nouns. (When a sentence begins with one of the 
above-mentioned articles, the article is capitalized.)

- confessions: budisto (Bbuddhist), hinduisto (Hindu), hristiano (Christian), katoliko 
(Catholic), protestanto (Protestant), muslimano (Muslim), etc. 

- cardinal directions: disorig (East), ratorig (West), utarig (North), mesmerig (South), 
utadisorig (Southeast), mesmeratorig (Southwest). 

- various abbreviations, e.g. rn. (Romani), skr. (Sanskrit), prof. (professor), dr. (doctor), 
etc. 
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When the noun devel, god is used as a common noun it is writt en in small lett ers. Th e same 
applies to the noun beng, devil, demon etc.  

In short, all common nouns and all dependent words, i.e. words whose meaning is complete 
only when combined with another word or term denoted by another word, are writt en in small 
lett ers. Th ese include: adjectives, pronouns, numbers, verbs, prepositions, conjunctions, particles 
and interjections.  

Combined

Instances when both capital and small lett ers are used. Small and capital lett ers are used in cases 
illustrated by the following examples: O Baro rič (constellation Ursa Major), O Dudesko drom 
(Milky way), I Bari paraštuj (Good Friday), O Nevo berš (New year), etc. As opposed to these, we 
have the following examples:_o maripe Kosovoste (the batt le of Kososvo)), o maripe Vaterloste 
(the batt le of Waterloo), etc. 

Compunds writt en as one word or as separate words 

Compounds writt en as one word
Compounds are writt en as one word. It has already been explained that compounds are formed 

by merging the same or diff erent words thereby creating a word with a new meaning. 
1.  From the noun Devel, God the compound deldevlesko, god of gods is derived. Th is 

compound has a new meaning: perfect, insurpassable, invincible, etc. Similarly, from the 
noun manuš, man the following compound is derived: manušmanušesko, one of the kind, the 
embodiment of humanity; ilo, heart – iloilesko, kind-hearted; kham, sun – khamkhamesko, 
the embodiment of justice, etc.   

 Th ose compounds are writt en as one word. 
2.  Th e compund šrmamgo, bare-headed, was derived from the noun šero, head and the 

adjective nango, bare; prnango, bearfoot, was derived from the noun punro, foot and the 
adjective nango, bare, etc. 

3.  Th e adjective kalo, black and the noun bal, hair merged into the compound kelabalengi, 
blackhaired; similarly, panro, white and bal, hair merged into parnebalengo, grey-haired, etc. 

Th e above-mentioned compounds are also writt en as one word. 
Included here are also: Budimpešta, Danilovgrad, Suvobor, etc., as well as the nouns such as  

autobiography, car mechanic, auto-suggestion, etc. 

Compounds writt en as separate words 
However, the word deldelvesko is writt en separately when cursing or swearing, for instance:
Te marel man o Del – devlesko! (May the almighty God smite me!) 
Te phabarel tut o kham – khamesko! (May the celestial sun burn you!)
Th is applies to various toponyms such as Han-Pijesak, Ivan-sedlo, etc., or nouns such as auto-

drom (motorway), auto-kher (caravan), etc.
In such cases the spelling rules of respective languages apply.  
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Negation
Negation is a sentence constituent, i.e. it is a grammatical role. Th e negations naj (I’m not, he’s 

not), ni, čhi (not, isn’t), na (no, don’t) are writt en separately from the words they negate. Th eir 
position is most frequently in front of nouns, pronouns, verbs, numbers, adverbs and prepositions. 
(For more information see the appendix to this book.) 

Th ey are writt en together if they are (a) lexical, with adverbs (naj, ničhi, etc.), indefi nite pronouns 
(niso, khonik, khančhi) or prepostions (bi), with cerain modal verbs (suh as šaj – našti) or coordinating 
conjunctions (ni ... ni); (b) morpological (namaj, nimaj, nisar, nisosko, bisosko, bisostar; (c) idiomatic; 
(d) intonational; i (e) sentence equivalents (naj, he is not.)

Negation is writt en together in najstalo (he’s gone). (-stalo is writt en as one word in the following 
cobinations: aketalo, here he is; eketalo, there he is; kajstalo? where is he? savostalo! What a sight he 
looks! sostale! How many are there!)

When the predicate of a sentence is negated, the negative particle na is writt en separately, e.g. Tu 
na pokindan. (Yo have not paid.)

When the subject is negated, the particle na or čhi is writt en separately, e.g. Tu čhi pokines! (You 
are not paying!) 

When the object is negated, it is frequent that alongside the particle čhi the preposition bi is used 
and in that case it is att ached to the word, e.g. O bipokindo pipe. (Unpaid drink.)

Preposition bi is att ached to nouns when forming nouns such as biavipen (absence), bixaćaripen 
(lack of understanding), biarakhadipen (disorientation), etc. 

Even with the past participle forms of verbs such as bifulado (uncombed), bithodo (nwashed), 
bipherdo (unfulfi lled), negation is writt en together with the verb.  

However, in expressions such as bi mango (without me), bi amengo (without us), bi tumengo 
(without you), etc. it is writt en separately. 

Various particles 
Th e following adverbs are writt en as one word: kanakana, varekana (from time to time), kajkana 

(sometimes), gejaso (such a thing), etc. Gejaphendo (so to speak) is also writt en as one word, as well 
as the construction sarsar... nisar, e.g. Vov sarsar, me nisar! (On ikako, ja nikako!) 

Savorre (everybody), sadžik, sadžikaj (up until) etc. are writt en as one word. Particles in ma kas 
(anyone), fi jo so (whatever), ma so (anything), ma soske (for anything), ma sostar (from anything), 
ma soste (at anybody’s), etc. are writt en separately.

Numbers 
Combinations such as jek-duj (one or two), trin-štar (three or four), etc. are writt en separately 

with a hyphen. Th e same applies for combinations such as kotor-duj (a piece or two), kilo-duj (a kilo 
or two), gono-duj (a bag or two), etc.  

Complex numbers are writt en as one word, e.g. dešujek (eleven), dešuduj (twelve), dešutrin 
(thirteen), etc.  

Jekhenge (a one), dujenge (a two), trinenge (a three), štarenge (a four), pandženge (a fi ve), dešenge 
(a ten) are also writt en as one word as well as dešujekhenge,dešudujenge, dešutrinenge, dešuštarenge, 
dešupandženge... 

Ordinal numbers are also writt en as one word - jekto (the fi rst), dujto (the second), trito (the 
third), štarto (the fourth), etc.  
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Th e auxiliary particle var (time, times) is writt en together with the word to which it is att ached in 
the following cases: jekvar (one time), dujvar (two times), etc.  Jekvaratar (all at once) is also writt en 
as one word. 

Th e following are writt en separately: jekto var (the fi rst time), dujto var (the second time), trito var 
(the third time), štarto var (the fourth time), pandžto var (the fi ft h time), dešto var (the tenth time), 
etc., as wellas duj var dujenge (two twos); duj var duj two times two). 

Compounds such as jekhevastesko (one-armed), jekhejakhako (one-eyed), dujevastengo (two-
handed) dujegodjengo (hypocritical), dujemujengo (double-faced) šelepunrengi (centipede), šele-
beršengo (centenerian), šeluberšutnipen (centennary , century), etc. are writt en as one word.  

Th e following are writt en separately: jekhe vastesa (with one hand), jekhe jakhasa (with one eye), 
duje vastenca (with two hands), duje godjenca (indecisive, moody), duje mujenca (with both faces), 
šele punrengi (with hundred feet), šele beršenca (of hundred years), etc.  

Verbs 
Verb and the particle naj, ni, čh, na. 
Th ere are some Romani verbs that have merged with the particle na, not, e.g. našarel, chase away; 

našel, run away; našti, weaken; naštisarel, disable, etc. Th en there are negative forms that are writt en 
as one word, e.g. najsi, it is not; namaj, don’t, etc.    

Th e particle is writt en separately in many cases when na is found next to a verb and verb forms 
in the sense of negation, e.g. na kamel, will not; ni džal, does not go; na pijel, does not drink; čhi 
haćarel, does not understand, etc.  

Th e copular verb sem (I am, I’m) in the present indicative (singular: sem, san, si; plural: sam, sen, 
si) is writt en separately.  

Th e negative form, formed with the negative particle naj or čhi (not, is not) is also writt en 
separately. 

Present indicative: singular – naj sem, čhi sem (I’m not), naj san, čhi san (you’re not), naj si, čhi 
si (he’s not); plural – naj sa, čhi sam (we’re not), naj sen, čhi sen (you’re not), naj si, čhi si (they’re 
not). 

Present subjunctive forms of verbs are also writt en separately: singular – te sem, if I were, te san, if 
you were, te si, if he were; plural – te sam – if we were, te sen, if you were, te si, if they were. 

Th e auxiliary verb kamel, love, want which is used to form the future tense is writt en separately. 
Refl exive verbs are writt en as two words. 
Negative imperative forms are also writt en separately, e.g. Na mar!, Don’t  talk nonsense! 
Negative injunctive forms are writt en separately, e.g. Ma xoxav! Don’t lie! 

Adverbs 
Complex adverbs are writt en as one word, e.g. kanakana, from time to time; očirla, a litt le while 

ago; napal, later; khatinende, nowhere; nikana, never; nikatar, from nowhere; nisar, nohow, etc.  
Tw consecutive adverbs are linked with a hyphen, e.g. kabor-gabor, relatively, so-so; sar-agja, so-

so, passably; kate-kote, here and there; upre-tele, up and down; sig-sigeder, hastily; abut-but, more 
or less; dje-djeste, to this day; dje-djesestar, day to day; poso-šoro, by all means, etc.  

Th e postposition -tar (from) and the preposition dži (to) are combined with adverbs and hence 
the following word forms: atoska, then; dži atoska, until then; de atoskara, from then; dži akana, 
until now; etc. 
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Prepositions  
Certain prepositions are att ached to nouns or pronouns, e.g. arati, yesterday, detharin, morning; 

okoladje, the day before yesterday; etc. 
Th ey are writt en separately in the following cases: angla i rat, early evening; anglo nilaj, at the 

beginning of summer; dži bengeste, to the Devil; dži Devleste, to God, angla mande, in front of me; 
paša tute, on you, etc.   

Punctuation terms and punctuation marks 

Punctuation onsists of marks whose aim is to optically arrange a writt en text in line with the 
spelling rules and principles. 

A fullstop, question mark and exclamation mark are used to mark the end of a sentence. 
Commas, colons, semi-colons, as well as other puntuation marks whose role is to clarify the 

grammatical and semantical aspects in the text such as intonation typical of a given vernacular, 
enumeration, direct speech, quotations, etc. can be used inside a sentence.     

Fullstop Viram is Romani for “fullstop” (.). It is a noun of the feminine gender. (Plural form: e 
virama.). A fullstop is the most important punctuation mark in termns of the division of a given text 
into its constituent parts. 

It is writt en: 
1. At the end of an affi  rmative statement: Me sem o Branko. (I am Branko.)
2. At the end of a negative statement. Me najsem nasvalo. (I am not ill.)
3. At the end of an impersonal statement: Del o brišind. (It’s raining.)
4. Meklan e pustik akate. (You left  the book here.)
5. At the end of a simple statement: Sikaven e Marijake i nevi pustik e rromane gilenca thaj 

paramičenca. (Show Marija the new book of Romani poetry and prose.) 

A fullstop is writt en aft er ordina numbers used in various contexts, e.g. I paraštuj si 5. dives an 
kurko. (Friday is the 5th day of the week.) 

Mor čhavo si bijando po 11. avgusto 1970. berš. (My son was born on 3rd August 1970. )
A fullstop is writt en between hours and minutes, e.g.  O aeroplano ujravel an 6.54 minitura. (Th e 

aeroplane takes off  at 6:54.) 
A fullstop is writt en aft er the following abbreviations: 

br., berš (year), 
ma., masek (month), 
gn., gindo (no., number), 
pm., po misali (e.g., for example), 
gph., geja phendo (so to say), 
gakh., geja akhardo (so-called), 
td., thaj dureder (etc., and so on), 
thv., thaj vaver (et al., etc.) etc.,  
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as well as aft er: 
m. j. (muršikano jeri, masculine gender), dž. j. (džuvljikano jeri, feminine gender),
sg. – singular,
pl. – plural,
cases: N. (nominative), G. (genitive), D. (dative), A. (accusative), V. (vocative), I. 
(instrumental), L. (locative), Abl. (ablative), P. (prepositional). 

Question mark Pučimaski cihna is the Romani name for the “question mark” (?). Question marks 
are inserted at the end of independent interrogative clauses, with or without interrogatives. 

For instance, the sentence “Meklan e pustik akate”. (“You left  the book here” – could be 
reformulated as: Mekes e pustik akate? (You are leaving the book here?)

Kana džastar khere? (When are you going home?)
Kaj kames te xas? (Where do you want us to have lunch?)
Soske? (Why?)

Exclamation mark Akharimaski cihna is Romani for “exclamation mark” (!). Exclamation marks 
are inserted at the end of sentences, expressions and individual words denoting an invitation, order, 
request or denoting excitement, elevated mood, etc.  

Examples: 
Phir sigeder! (Walk faster!)
Prasta mande, dik, so andem tuke! (Run to me, look what I have brought you!) 
Lela, ašun so ka phenav tuke! (Lela, listen to what I’ll tell you!) 
Uh, so kerden e manušesar! (Oh, whatever have you done to this man!) 
Ake, inklel o kham! (Look, the sun is rising!) 

Comma Padicihna is Romani for “comma” (,). It is a noun of the feminine gender. (Plual form: 
e padicihne). A comma is a punctuation mark whih indicates proximity, additional explanation, 
contrast, special emphasis, words or expressions used for direct addres and words or expressions 
used to indicate the att itude of the athor towards the content of the text. 

By defi nition, a sentence is a gramatical, meaningful and intonational unit of communiation. It 
may not only be simple, a sentence can also be complex and this is where commas are required – to 
determine the internal relations within a sentence, especially in the case of a complex sentence. 

Embedded clauses contain the following conjunctions: 
1.  Temporal – kana (when), džik (while), džikaj (until ), jav (as soon as), sar (how), kvam 

(yet), napal (aft er, aft erwards), kvam so (just as), atoska (then), etc.. 
2.  Causal  – andar (because, because of), vaš (due to), sar (as), kana (when), kaj (where, 

since), etc.  
3.  Conditional – te (if), kana (when), va (that), kimva (whether) etc.. 
4.  Concessional – ma (well), takaj (although, even though), te (despite, in spite of, even if), 

etc.
5.  Manner – sar (as), sargo (such as), sarkaj (as if), ma sar (whatever), etc.
6.  Intentional – te (that), sar (how), takaj (so that), etc.
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7.  Consecutive – atoska (then), te (that), va (that), etc.  
8.  Declarative – va (that), si (that), sar (how), kaj (where), etc. 
9.  Relative – savo (which), kasko (whose), sarsavo (which), so (which), kuri (where), katar 

(from where), džikaj (to where), etc.  

Examples: 
Kana ka resel khere, vov ka akharel man telefonosa. (When he comes home, he will ring me.)
Na kirav adives xabe, kaj našti avava khere e bare bućendar. (Don’t cook lunch today as I will 
not make it home busy as I am.)
Te savorhe kamena, tajsa šaj te džas an kino. (If you all want, we can go to the cinema 
tomorrow.)
Arak e love, kaj bi lovengo si but phare! (Save the money, because without money it is really 
diffi  cult!)  
Kana si nasvalo, maj feder si te pašljol khere. (Now that he is sick, it is bett er if he rests at 
home.) 
Baxtalo sem, kaj napal but berša, šaj palpale te dihav tumen. (I am happy that aft er all these 
years I can see you again.) 
Džikaj si o manuš terno, vov ni lel sama sastimastar. (While one is young, he does not look 
aft er his health.)  
Te dži thara na reslan, atoska sa xasardan! (If you don’t come tomorrow, you will lose 
everything!) 
Kvam so reslo, pašljilo, sar mulo suta. (As soon as he arrived, he lied down and fell into a deep 
sleep.) 
Na dža devleske, kaj adives si phangli i bibloteka, i Patradji si. (Don’t go there in vain since the 
library is closed today, it’s Easter.) 
Takaj nasvaljo, pi buti gelo, sar bi dži lovende avela. (Even though he was ill, he went to work 
to earn his money.) 
Napal i buti, dža an foro thaj ačhi džikaj kames, jav telefonirasa maj, me e autosa ka resav. 
(Aft er work, go to town and stay as long as you want; as soon as he calls me, I’ll get there by 
car.) 
Tajsa ka uštas jasvinate, sar bi resasa so maj sig an Pariso. (Tomorrow we shall get up at dawn 
so as to get to Paris as soon as posible.) 

Other reasons for a comma to be used include drawing parallels and listing, adding information, 
contrast, emphasis and inversion (inverted order of sentences).  

Th e Romani hymn “Djelem, djelem” contains several examples: 
“Djelem, djelem lungone dromenca, 
Maladilem baxtale Rromencar. 
E, ej, Rromalen, 
E, ej, čhavalen!”

Th is example shows that commas are used aft er nouns in the vocative case and particles of address. 
Th e following examples illustrate some additional instances of comma use: 
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Ma, pe gadava bajo averčhande trebel te dikhel pe. (However, this issue should be observed 
diff erently.) 

Va, sa geja sasa. (Yes, that’s how it was.)
Vakarava tumenge duje rromane pustikendar, liduj si e rromane čhibatar. (I will tell you about 
two Roma books, both are about the Romani language) 
O dad e tikne Anako, purano profesori, avilo jek rat te malavel pes mancar. (Th e father of litt le 
Ana, an old profesor, came to meet me one evening.) 
I Esma Redžepova, rromani gilarni. (Esma Redžepova, a Romani Singer) 
Sa dijem! – phenda vov, thaj buvljarda pe izdrane vasta. (I gave everything! – he said, spreading 
his trembling arms.)  
Čhi džuvdo, čhi mulo, sajek po phuv pašljol! (Neither alive nor dead, he is forever lying on the 
ground.) 
Khinje e lungone dromestar, sar dije an kher, pele thaj sute. (Exhausted from a long journey, as 
soon as they came in, they lied down and fell asleep.) 
Save mangen andre te den, musaj angleder po udar te maren. (Th ose who wish to come in 
should fi rst knock on the door.) 
Godova so vakardan, mange naj haćarimaske. (What you just said is not clear to me.) 

Semi-colon (;) is a separation mark which is more pronounced than a comma, but less than a 
fullstop.  

Pe bibaxt, man naj ciro te phirav; rigal akava, ačhilem bi lovengo. (Unfortnately, I don’t have time 
for a walk; besides, I’m out of money.) I Nada but kamel e džukle; o Nikola but kamel e bilen. (Nada 
is very fond of dogs; Nikola is very fond of cats.)  

Colon A colon (:) follows words that indicate listing; it introduces direct speech; it is used in front 
of quotations and when indicating “to” as in  Vidžajarde 4 : 2. (Th ey won with 4:2).  

Quotations  Quotation marks or quotations (“ ”) are used when separating the words that have 
not been utt ered by the autor of the text, in literary texts with dialogues, when words with derogatory, 
ironic or contrasting meaning are used, when listing titles of books, etc.   

Example: 
Mor profesori e historiako phenda: “I historia si sikavni e dživdimaski!” (My history teacher 
said: “History is the teacher of life!”) 

Dash As a punctuation mark, a dash (–) is used when inserting an additional part of the text 
(word, expression or sentence); when indicating a list of certain items; separating a part of an 
utt erance for emphasis’ sake; marking paragraphs; in two-fold or manifold relations, in utt erances 
denoting temporal relations, in literary texts as a substitution for quotations in dialogues, etc.  

Example: 
Po autodrom Beograd – Niš si o moteli “Jerina”. (Motel “Jerina” is on the Belgrade – Niš 
motorway.)



Hyphen A hyphen (-), is a punctuation mark used in semi-compounds, at the end of a line to mark 
the breaking-up of a word to be continued in the following line, between constituent parts of semi-
compounds, between double-barrelled surnames, aft er abbreviations followed by corresponding 
endings.   

Example:
Mi daj arati phenda maj: “Kames-ni kames, e baxtatar našti te našes!” (My mother told me 
yesterday: “Willy-nilly, you can’t run away from your destiny!”) 

Other punctuation marks include: 

Apostrophy Apostrophy (‘) is a punctuation mark used to denote that a vowel has been omitt ed or 
as a single quotation mark – ekvaš upanali cihna 

Examples: 
1.  Br’šind (rain); Br’š (year) etc. 
2.  Vakardol pe: “o rromano lav ‘breš’ kerdilo e sanskritikane lavestar ‘varsa’ pal o lav ‚brišind’ e 

sanskritikane lavestar ’vrsti’”. (It is being claimed that: “the Romani word ‘breš’ was derived 
from the Sanskrit word ‘varsa’ and the word ‘brišind’ from the Sanskrit word ‘vrsti’”.) 

Parentheses Parentheses (), as a punctuation mark are used to isolate the text that has been added 
to the overall text, serving as additional information or explanation. 

Ellipsis Ellipsis (...) as a punctuation mark either denotes that a part of text was ommitt ed or else 
serves as an indicator of vague wording and incompleteness of what had been writt en.  

Slash A slash (/) is used to denote a fraction bar. 
e.g. 2/3 = duj tritja (two thirds). 
It may also denote a time period (2010/11.), etc.
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CONCLUSIONS

Th e analysis shows that there are three main grammatical cases in Romani language: nominative 
and vocative, which are independent, and obliquus (the oblique case), which is dependent.

1. Romani language has three main grammatical cases: nominative and vocative, which are 
independent, and obliquus, which is dependent. Th ese three form the basis of the system of 
grammatical cases in Romani. Ergo, the grammatical case system in Romani does not substantially 
diff er from the grammar case system in Hindi and many in other modern Indian languages.

2. Nominative, as the naming case or casus rectus, marks the subject of a sentence. Since it is 
structurally connected with a fi nite verb by congruency, in this respect it diff ers from the casus 
obliquus, which depends on the verb. 

3. Obliquus, whose form is congruent with the accusative case, functions as the basis for the 
construction of genitive, dative, instrumental, locative, and ablative.

4. Case morphemes of these particular cases are postpositions, i.e. clitic or phrasal affi  xes, some 
of which are congruent or similar to affi  xes in Hindi. Th e affi  xes of dative -ke, instrumental -se, and 
ablative -tar demonstrate this in a very evident manner.

5. Vocative is marked by the postposition -na (plural -ne) in one of its original forms which is 
used for direct addressing. Th us, the connection with Hindi ergative, which previously also existed 
in Romani, is maintained indirectly. Th is is a new fi nding which have emerged from this analysis.

6. Prepositive, the grammatical case used only with the prepositions, also became a unit of the 
grammatical case system.

7. Paradigms of the pronouns, particularly personal and interrogative, diff er from the paradigms 
of other declensing types of words.

8. Each grammatical case has multiple syntactic and semantic meanings.
9. Th is innitial contrastive analysis of the use of grammatical cases in Romani and Serbian 

languages demonstrates that diff erences exist in all grammatical cases.
Nominative: As explained, numeric, pro-numeric and para-numeric quantifi ers in Romani 

language have the form of nominative or ablative. In Serbian, however, they are in the genitive 
case. Mereonomy and partitivity require a more in-depth analysis. Incongruence is manifested 
when using the words to draw the interlocutor’s att ention to an object. On the other hand, 
Serbian nominative with the verb imati [to have] has the form of accusative when translated 
into Romani, and vice versa.

Genitive: Certain models of genitive in Serbian also have the form of genitive in Romani. 
However, there are models which, when translated into Romani, take on the form of ablative, 
instrumental, or locative.

Dative: Certain models of Romani dative became the accusative case when translated into 
Serbian.

Certain models of dative in Serbian language have the form of accusative when translated 
into Romani, particularly with the verb del – dati [give]. Finally, certain models of Serbian 
dative have the form of locative in Romani.

Accusative: Congruence exists among certain models, such as the free accusative in the 
func tion of the semantic subject, the predicate accusative in the function of the semantic core 
in copulative predicate, and the spatial accusative. However, there are many more incongruent 
models. 
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Instrumental: Many models in Romani and Serbian languages are mutually congruent. 
However, there are diff erences as well. For example: Serbian situational and quantifying 
instrumental take on the form of prepositive in Romani.

Locative: Romani locative and Serbian locative diff er signifi cantly. Many models of Romani 
locative become genitive, dative, accusative, or instrumental when translated into Serbian.

Ablative: When translated into Serbian, Romani ablative takes the form of genitive, 
accusative, or instrumental.

10. Romani language does not have many prepositions. Th ose are mainly the primary prepositions 
for location and time. Other prepositions, such as, for example, many causal and modal prepositions, 
do not exist in Romani. Th is defi ciency is made up by instrumental, in some cases, and ablative and 
locative in a majority of cases. Among other things, this contributed to Romani locative having the 
greatest semantic comprehensiveness.

11. Certain literal translations from Romani into Serbian illustrate the syntactic constructs in that 
language. Th ese constructs greatly diff er from syntactic constructs in Serbian language.

12. Romani causative and factitives, participles, and some classes of verbs are also the source of 
various problems and concerns.

13. Arising from linguistic elements whose meaning is understandable only to the speaker and the 
listener from the community, monosemantics are also a source of various problems. For example, 
diff erent names, religious concepts and ideas, names for tribal and social groups, words used to 
identify occupations, words denoting kinship and kinship relationships, names of animals and 
plants, names for certain parts of the human body, physical and spiritual state, names for particular 
articles of clothing and material things, names for certain natural phenomena and so on.

14. Th e persons responsible for the school and education system, starting with the Ministry 
of Education and other institutions, must keep these facts in mind. Based on these fi ndings, it is 
necessary to create programs and provide conditions in order to overcome these problems, which 
inevitably burden the Roma students and aff ect their performance in school.

15. It is necessary to organize regular seminars for teachers of Serbian language in mixed schools 
and classrooms. Regular seminars are essential for teachers of Romani language as well.

16. Th ese should also be planned for the others – the journalists in Romani media, translators, etc.
17. Contrastive analyses of Romani and other European languages are necessary  , particularly in 

the countries in which the universities off er Romani language as a subject of study.
18. Th is research will provide a more in-depth insight into the issues and I believe it will be able 

to enrich the methodology of contrastive analysis.
19. Aditionally, research shows this work can be used as a basis for bett er and more complete 

understanding of the standardization including, inter alia, the orthographic norm (the norm for 
writing), orthoepic norm (the norm for pronunciation), morphology norm (the norm for the 
construction of words and grammatical forms), syntactic norm (the norm for construction of 
sentences), and the lexico-semantic norm (the norm for the use of words and their interconnection.

In order for a norm to apply, it is essential that the appropriate conditions are met. Of these 
conditions, the acceptance of standards, their application, and dissemination are of key importance. 
Th is is confi rmed through global experience and practice.

20. Th erefore, standardization is a complex and lengthy process. In order for this process to be 
conducted, it is necessary to create the conditions that existed in the process of standardization of 
other languages.
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